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INTRODUCTION
Two years ago our attention was called to a manuscript in

the possession of the Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain,

headed 'This is the Medical Book of Malayan Medicine', and
endorsed above the heading 'Translated by Inche' Ismael.

Moonshee'. By the great kindness of the Society we are per-

mitted to publish a revision of it, as below. Wereturn our most
sincere thanks for this favour.

The history of the translation has been lost. It is written

upon blue lined foolscap in a handwriting presumedly that of

the munshi or teacher of languages, Ismail ; and the names of the

drugs are repeated in the margin in another handwriting. We
reproduce a few lines from p. 16 in illustration (see next page),

being parts of the prescriptions which we have numbered 67, 68,

and 69 (on pp. 338-339 below). In the margin of the first pages
there are also pencil comments, written apparently by the

writer of the endorsement above the heading. Webelieve him
to have been a British officer employed in Malaya, and the

munshi to have prepared the translation under his instruc-

tions; but we have not succeeded in identifying him by his

handwriting.

It is possible that the translation formed part of the col-

lections made in the Straits for the Colonial and Indian Ex-
hibition, London, 1886 ; but this is a surmise only.

The prescriptions which we have numbered 246 to 260

(pp. 369-370) were published by Sir William Maxwell in 1887

(Journ. Roy. As. Soc. Straits branch, 17; Notes and Queries,

x
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No. 4, p. 116). He does not indicate from what source he took

them, and he ends with an appropriate doxology, absent from

the munshi's translation. One of us (J. D. G.) has used pres-

cription 99 (Malay Poisons and Charm Cures, 3rd ed. London,

1929, p. 21). The rest of the manuscript appears in print here

for the first time. Owing to its grossness we have had to purge

it in places; and we have had to remove many conspicuous

mistakes made by the munshi, whose knowledge was inadequate

jl^uUr-tU^W JL>fix**- ^JU,^^A^ /<^>UA^» t^Z^

(J £ L^c/d [ *^tX s<+~aL~ tuLZ-^J c+±AJe+-bi- + 4t t, £~~t^

a j*w~t*M*. f*./z*.i*ZJ t&tLSc » M.y »jQ.\A .6 *- «

for his task. Fortunately his presumed employer required

transliterated Malay to be inserted freely, and this has exposed
the mistakes. One of us (J. D. G.) accepts entire responsibility

for all statements of diagnosis of disease, and the other (I. H. B.)

for the determinations of the materia medica. Wehave found
it necessary to append a glossary, and have so arranged it that

it serves also as an index. Wehave modernized the spelling of

the transliterated Malay.
The manuscript from which the translation was made, as is

evident from the nature of some of the munshi's mistakes, was
written in arabic characters. Probably it was so valued by its

owner that he would not part with it, though he consented to

allow translation. It bears the mar ks of being a compilation of

notes of different dates. The writer, for instance, after a con-

versation with a brother-practitioner upon the treatment of

burns, added prescriptions 421, 422, and 423 upon the use of

sial menaun, which then entered into his pharmacopoeia: and
in a similar way he seems in general to have proceeded ; but in

the earlier part of the book, he absorbed into it larger blocks of

matter at one time than he did later. Still the whole is of the

nature of notes, never collated nor revised, so that little order

is perceptible in the arrangement of the diseases, and the drugs
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are called by different names in different prescriptions. As notes

for the owner's own use, it is quite possible that there was an
intentional obscurity, for the Malay practitioners are in general

anxious to keep their information to themselves as compounders
of proprietary medicines. Sometimes he has defeated us.

It is easily observed that the Medical Book is not homogeneous

:

it changes as it progresses from a polypharmacy suggestive of

the town to the relative simplicity of Malay Village Medicine (cf

.

the preceding part, vol. vi, pp. 163-321 of the Gardens' Bulletin).

This may be illustrated by a table giving the average number of

materia entering into the prescriptions in different parts of it

:

Prescriptions 1 to 100

101 to 200

201 to 300
301 to 400
401 to 500

501 to 543

4.03 drugs

3.90

3.90

2.70

2.41

2.23

Where, at 326, the translator ceased to give his headings of

sections in Malay, the simplicity is markedly increased, as if the

compiler, when his notes had reached that number, had come
into contact with a different class of practitioners.

The plant-names used are markedly polyglot: some are

arabic : many are words which merchants from Bombay would
use ; a few are employed in south-eastern India : others again

are commonly heard in Batavia, or are Sundanese, and one is

Balinese . Someof the diseases do not bear the ordinary names as

used on the Peninsula, and suggest that this treatise is by no means
pure Malay medicine. If then the whole work be regarded as a

compilation of notes added from time to time, it is not unreason-

able to suppose that the compiler lived in a port where men of

various nationalities mix: and because several of the simples

used in a fresh state are more easily procured in Penang than
Singapore, and, moreover, because the weights used suggest

Penang, we believe the compiler a resident in that port. His
extensive use of such materia medica as are stocked in shops,

marks him a town-dweller, and either the owner of a drug-shop
or intimate with the drug -shops by his home. His devotion to

polypharmacy culminates in prescription 289 (p. 376) for Small-

pox, with twenty-nine ingredients.

William Marsden, in his History of Sumatra (1783-1811), left

a very interesting account of Medicine among Sumatran Malays
;

but the Medical Book carries us beyond his outlines. Marsden
dwelt upon the art of those among whomhe lived, in the internal

administration of juices extracted from various plants, the

employment of leaves as external poultices, acids, arsenic, and
of gunpowder for skin -lesions ; counter-irritation with hot-

x2
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leaves ; the induction of sweating by curious methods ; cures

for fever; uses of long pepper, lime, gelenggang, &c. The
Medical Book adds fanciful remedies, ranging from burnt
cockroaches to fried fish -heads ; cures by suggestion ; the

boastfulness of the bomor, his magic, and his wide acquaintance

with medicinal products found in somewhat remote places, and
evidence of the strictness of his prohibitions (pantang). In
contradistinction to our 'night and morning', the signature of

his prescription runs : 'let him (the patient) take this morning
and evening, ' and again his invocation or inscription comes at

the end of his prescriptions: 'and let him (the patient) be re-

lieved.
'

The Malay bomor, as a Mohamedan, being forbidden the use

of alcohol, cannot make tinctures : and alcohol, in the form of

rice-spirit (arrack), is mentioned once only in the Medical Book,
in 308 (p. 380) for retention of urine.

Some light is thrown by the Medical Book upon native

surgery. Much of it is devoted to diseases peculiar to women.
There is no special mention of Cholera asiatica.

Among the drugs of the Book those prescribed for the cracked

tongue of Sprue (196) might repay investigation.

Wehave had the good fortune to obtain help from Sir W.
George Maxwell, K.B.E., C.M.G., Mr. H. W. Thomson, C.M.G.,

Mr. C. Otto Blagden, D.Litt., Mr. W. W. Skeat, M.A., Mr. A. T.

Bryant, and Mr. A. F. Worthington, and tender our very sincere

thanks to them. We thank also Mr. R. E. Holttum, Director

of Gardens, Straits Settlements, Mr. C. Boden Kloss, Director

of Museums, and Mr. J. B. Scrivenor, Director of the Geological

Survey, Federated Malay States, for making several inquiries

for us.

J. D. G.

I. H. B.



This is the Medical Book of Malayan Medicine

1. Sections to explain the medicines for violent headache
(ngelu bisa), accompanied with pains in the bones, and loss of

vigour.

In the first place, take jintan puteh (seeds of Cuminum
Cyminum), by weight, 5 cents

;
bawang puteh (garlic), 10 cents

;

hajimuju kersani (seeds of Hyoscyamus) , 5 cents
;

ganja (Indian

hemp)
;

bunga pala (mace), 35 cents ; buah pala (nutmeg), 5

cents
;

gadong China (Smilax China), 5 cents ; halia (ginger), 5

cents ; and akar temu lawas (rhizome of Curcuma xanthorrhiza),

5 cents. Pound them together. Mix with sufficient honey to

make into pills. Let the patient take the pills, until he has

finished them.

2. Should this fail.

Take otak kambing (goat's brain)
;

tepong (wheat flour), 2

parts (approximately 4 oz.); pulut hitam (raw, glutinous,

purple rice), 1 part; lada puteh (white peppercorns) 1 part;

kayu manis (cinnamon), 2 parts ; koma-koma (saffron), 1 part

;

buah pala (nutmeg), 1 part; buah chengkeh (cloves), 1 part;

akar temu lawas (rhizome of Curcuma xanthorrhiza), 1 part;

ketumbar (coriander seeds), 1 part; chabai Jawa (Java long

pepper), 1 part
;
hajimuju kersani (seeds of Hyoscyamus), \ part

;

kulit meswi (bark of Massoia aromatica), \ part
;
bawang puteh

(garlic), 3 parts
;

ayer madu (honey), 1 part
;

minyak sapi (ghi),

1 part ; and apiun (opium), a piece the size of a black pepper-

corn. Grind all together finely. Then cook sufficiently to form
into a jelly. Let the patient eat this daily, and be relieved.

3. Sections to explain the medicines for a cough, accompanied
with spitting of, either blood, or matter.

First, take susu (milk), either human, or from a black goat

;

and ayer buah delima (the juice of a pomegranate fruit). Drink
this for three mornings, and be relieved.

4. Should this fail.

Take ketumbar (coriander seeds) ; and ayer madu (honey).

Grind both together into a pulp. Take this also for three

mornings, and be relieved.

5. Should this fail.

Take about seven ripe fruits of buah bulang (fruit of Gmelina
villosa). Squeeze them and take the juice. Mix it with cow's or

buffalo's milk. Drink this for three mornings, and be relieved.

6. Should this still fail.

Take akar temu hitam (rhizome of Curcuma aeruginosa) ; and
kapur Barus (camphor of Dryobalanops) , a piece as large as an
Indian corn seed. Grind together. Take this for three mornings,
and be relieved.
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7. Should even this fail.

Take akar gandarusa hitam (root of the dark form of Genda-

russa vulgaris). Scrape it and take the outer bark. Reduce to a

pulp, and mix with halia padi (a race of Zingiber officinale —
ginger) and ayer limau nipis (the juice of Citrus aurantifolia).

Take it for three mornings, and be relieved.

8. Sections to explain the medicines for swellings in the flesh

all over the body: ( ?) glandular enlargement.

First take part of a coco -nut shell which contains the eyes.

Burn it and then take the ashes and charcoal ; take also jintan

hitam (seeds of Nigella sativa), as much as five fingers can hold

(sa-jemput)
;
garam (salt), a pinch (sa-jemput) ; and nasi (boiled

rice), a pinch (sa-jemput). Mix them all together. Roast until

they are well burnt and grind them to powder. Now take hati

habok (ashes from the centre of a burned-out fire), as much as

three fingers can lift. Mix them with the powder and grind them
both together. Whenwell powdered, mix with rice -gruel. Daub
this over each of the swellings, and be relieved. A warning is

given : the way of daubing is from the upper parts (of the body)
to the lower, and never from the lower to the upper parts.

9. Should this fail.

Take buah lung-lung (fruit of Talauma elegans) ; and kapur
(the lime eaten with sireh), in equal weights. Pound these

together. Daub the swellings in turn, as aforesaid (8), and be

relieved.

10. Should this also fail.

Take terusi (green vitriol
;

proto -sulphate of iron, or copperas);

and 40 leaf -stalks of betel- vine leaves (gagang daun sireh).

Pound them to a pulp. Daub the swellings in turn as directed

above (8).

11. Sections to explain the medicines for Sakit Wasir, or

haemorrhoids. [Compare with 03 and 64.]

In the first place, take apiun mentah (raw opium). Rub it on
a stone. Apply it and let it be equally spread. Then take daun
sendudok (leaves of Melastoma) ; and kayu tulang-tulang (wood
of Euphorbia Tirucalli). Pound the leaves well, and then heat

both together with a little salt in a frying-pan. Whensufficiently

hot, wrap in a piece of cloth. Press the bundle gently (di-demah)

over the opium which has already been applied, and be relieved.

12. Should this fail.

Take a young green coco-nut (mumbang kelapa). Divide it

into pieces and boil it. When sufficiently hot, use as a fomenta-
tion frequently, and be relieved.
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13. Should the cure be slow.

Take buah kechubong (seeds of Datura fastuosa) ; or (fruits

failing) take daun kechubong (leaves of this plant). Make up
into a bundle with daun pisang (a plantain leaf). Put this

among hot ashes, and when it is as hot as the patient can bear,

use it as a dry poultice. Do this in like manner for three con-

secutive days, and be relieved.

14. Sections to explain the medicines for toothache, with
either bleeding, or discharge of matter from the gums.
In the first place, take scrapings from tandok kerbau (a

buffalo's horn)
;
kayu bedara laut (wood of Eurycoma longifolia)

;

kayu chendana (sandal-wood) ; and buah chengkeh (cloves).

Steep all these in very sour vinegar. Use as a gargle, every
morning, and be relieved.

15. Should this fail.

Take gandarusa puteh (leaves of the green-stemmed race of

Gendarussa vulgaris). Reduce to a pulp, either with water or

vinegar. When it is fine enough, apply it to the aching teeth,

and be relieved.

16. Should this fail.

Take buah limau purut (fruit of Citrus hystrix) ; tawas
(alum)

;
inggu (asafetida) ; and terusi (blue vitriol

;
copper

sulphate). Rub these down on a stone as required. Apply (the

paste) to the aching teeth.

17. Should there be 'pricking' with increasing swelling.

The formation of gumboils. [Compare with 121.]

Take daun pachul (henna ; the dry leaves of Lawsonia
inermis) ; chuka (vinegar)

;
garam (salt) ; and ayer tawar (fresh

water). Take a cupful of each. Reduce by boiling, to two-
thirds. Cool somewhat. Gargle with this every evening and
every morning, and be relieved.

18. Should this fail.

In the first place, take terusi (blue vitriol
;

copper sulphate)

;

pijar (borax) ; sendawa (saltpetre)
;

garam dari negeri Keling

(salt from Madras); and karat besi ('dross of iron', or rust).

Take equal parts of all. Reduce to a pulp by heating. Put the

pulp into a white cup, and mix it with the juice of a lime fruit.

Expose it to the sun for three days. Stir it with a stick during

the time of exposure as when making ink. Then rub the stick

over the aching teeth as if cleaning them. Take care to keep the

mouth closed, as much as possible, so that air does not reach the

teeth, and be relieved.

19. Sections to explain the medicines forBarah or an Abscess.

[Compare with 342, 371, 449-451, and 500-501.]

Whenno head (mata) has formed.
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Take daun kechubong (leaves of Datura fastuosa) ; and chuka

(vinegar). Reduce the leaves to pulp and steep in the vinegar.

Apply this in order to make the abscess break quickly.

20. Moreover how to keep an abscess from bursting.

Take three white peppercorns (lada sulah) ; and garam Siam

(salt from Siam). Grind both together. Apply this to the

abscess and it will never break.

21. Sections to explain the medicines for Sakit Restong.

[Restong is ulceration of the nose in late syphilis ; also that of

lupus and cancer. Compare with 172-173, 335, 352-353,

479-481.]

In the first place, take rebong (any kind of very young bam-
boo shoot) ; chunam (prepared lime used in the betel-quid) ; and
kapur Barus, (camphor of Dryobalanops), the same quantity of

each, about one mayam (0.08 oz.); also jintan hitam (seeds of

Nigella sativa), as much as five fingers can hold (sa-jemput).

Reduce these to a pulp. Rub this over the affected parts once a

day. If it should cause extreme pain, do not be afraid of any-

thing. Then take three fruits of putat (fruits of Barringtonia).

Take the juice of three slices of the rinds. Heat this over a

moderate fire until it becomes lukewarm. Moisten the parts

affected, and be relieved.

22. Should this disease (restong) itch, either on the face, inside

the nose, or at the eye.

Take akar terong China (root of Solarium Melongena) ; and
ayer limau nipis (juice of Citrus aurantifolia). Rub the root of

the Chinese egg-plant dow n with the lime juice, and then apply
it over the itching places, or within the nostrils, and be relieved.

23. Sections to explain the medicines for DemnmKepialu.

[Any continued fever lasting for more than three days, such as

malaria, typhoid, rheumatic fever, or dengue. Demam
kepialu is also used for fever accompanied with delirium.

Compare with 409.]

When the patient feels giddy.

Take chendana (sandal -wood) ; buah chengkeh (cloves)

;

lemukut (rice dust), as much as three fingers can lift, thrice

over ; and a similar quantity of jintan puteh, (seeds of Cuminum
Cyminum). Rub them down all together and mix with a little

asafetida. Apply this (paste) to the patient's forehead, until

such time as perspiration breaks out on his chest, and brings

relief.

24. Make a medicine in order to moisten his head.
Take seven pieces of ibu kunyit (the fingers of the rhizome of

fresh turmeric, and a pinch (sa-jemput) of jintan puteh (seeds
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of Cuminum Cyminum). Pound both together. Squeeze the

juice out into water by hand. Moisten his head for three

mornings, and let him be relieved.

25. Medicine for the hot stage of DemamKepialu. [Compare
with 32.]

Take daun sireh (leaves of the betel- vine) ; buah pinang muda
(green betel-nut)

;
bonglai (rhizome of Zingiber Cassumunar)

;

lempoyang pahit (a bitter ginger) ; a small quantity of meswi
(Massoia bark)

;
jintan puteh (seeds of Cuminum Cyminum)

;

kayu chendana (sandal-wood) ; and kapur makan (shell-lime

used in betel-chewing). Pound all together, but not very finely.

Then put the pulp into a white cup containing water. Squeeze

it with the hand. Moisten the patient's head, as well as his

whole body, and let him be relieved.

26. Should the hot stage continue day and night.

Take puchok birah hit am (tender snoots of a black Alocasia).

Cut these very fine. Also take jerangau, (Acorus Calamus;
sweet flag)

;
bonglai (rhizome of Zingiber Cassumunar) ; and three

slices of bawang merah (the onion of Allium Cepa). Reduce
them all to pulp and apply it as a plaster to the head. Let it be
very thick, and let him be relieved.

27. Moreover.
Take daun mameluk (leaves of Croton argyratum) ; antah

(husk of wheat) ; daun penggaga (leaves of Hydrocotyle asia-

tica)
;

kayu chendana (sandal-wood) ; lada sulah (white pepper),

7 peppercorns ; three slices of bonglai (rhizome of Zingiber

Cassumunar) ; and three slices of akar chekur (rhizome of

Kaempferia Galanga). Reduce to a fine pulp. Apply this over

the whole body. Avoid bathing for three days. When the three

days have passed, take ayer beras (water in which raw rice has
soaked) ; daun baru (leaves of Hibiscus tiliaceus) ; and kulit

baru (the outer bark of this plant). Bruise the leaves and bark.

Squeeze the juice into the raw rice water, and give it to the

patient to drink.

28. A medicine for bathing the sick man.
Take daun lakum (leaves of Vitis trifolid) ; and ayer beras

(water in which raw rice has soaked). Put the leaves into the

water and bathe him with it for three mornings, and let him be
relieved.

29. Should his fever be a cold fever * then his saliva will taste

bitter, and he will be unable to take food, or keep warm.
[Compare with 382.]

Take the stem of a black Alocasia (batang birah hitam).

Displace the hot ashes of a fire with it and take the centre part

of the ashes (hati habok panas). Sieve these ashes through a
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winnowing fan (nyiru). Then take a small quantity of akar

meswi (the root of Massoia aromatica). Chew the root with

betel, repeating the customary invocation prayers for keeping

the devil and illness away. Now bespatter the ashes with

spittle (sireh semboran), and mix them into a paste with the

black Alocasia stem. Apply this to his head and stomach,

three times a day, for three days in succession.

30. Furthermore.

Take puchok lakum (young shoots of Vitis tr if olid) ; and ayer

beras (water in which raw rice has soaked). Squeeze the juice of the

shoots into the raw rice water. Give this to him to drink for three

mornings, or, give it to him in rice gruel, and let him be relieved.

31. Should this fail.

Take daun intaran (leaves of Melia indica ; the Indian nim)

;

kenchur (rhizome of Kaempferia Galanga
;

chekur)
;

arang jati

(the charcoal of teak wood) ; and a lump of salt (garam). Grind
these finely together for the patient to drink, or eat in rice-gruel.

32. Sections to explain the medicines for the hot stage of fever.

DemamKepialu. Malaria. [Compare with 25.]

Take kenchur (rhizome of Kaempferia Galanga
;

chekur)

;

adas manis (seeds of Anethum graveolens
;

dill) ; kulit mempe-
lasari (bark of Alyxia)

;
jintan hitam (seeds of Nigella sativa)

;

jintan puteh (seeds of Cuminum Cyminum) ; kemukus (cubebs)

;

akar jerangau (rhizome of Acorns Calamus ; sweet flag)
;

bonglai

(rhizome of Zingiber Cassumunar)
;

kayu sepang (wood of

Caesalpinia Sappan)
;

kayu chendana (sandal-wood)
;

ganti

(rhizome of Peucedanum japonicum) ; akar meswi (the root of

Massoia aromatica) ; buah chengkeh (cloves) ; buah pala

(nutmeg)
;
kayu manis Jawa (bark of CinnamomumBurmanni)

;

akar puchok (rhizome of Saussurea Lappa ; the Indian kut)

;

kulit belangkas (shell of the king-crab
;

Limulus) ; kulit ketam
(shells of crabs in general) ; daun gandarusa (leaves of Genda-
russa vulgaris) ; akar temu kering (dry turmeric root) ; and
lempoyang wangi (a fragrant ginger). Grind all these to a
powder like flour. Mix this with raw rice and cook it so as to

make a gruel. Let the patient eat this, and be relieved.

33. Moreover make a medicine to apply over the body.
Take daun jerangau (leaves of Acorus Calamus] sweet flag);

adas manis (seeds of Anethum graveolens; dill); kulit mempe-
lasari (bark of Alyxia) ; and lada sulah (white pepper). Mix
them and reduce them all to a pulp. Apply this over the body
of the sick man every day.

34. Sections to explain the medicines for Pirai disease.

[PenyakitPiraiis a disease of peculiar origin —see 286 and 383

;
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it is attended with pain in the joints, in the sinews and bones,

similar to the pain of rheumatism, or gout.]

Take sireh bertemu urat, ready for chewing (a quid of betel

made in a leaf with arching veins). Stand upright in front of

the door of your house, facing it. Chew the sireh. Spit on the

ground. Take the earth that has been spat upon, and apply it

to the places that are painful.

35. Moreover, to explain the medicines used for Pirai Urat, or

'sinew pirai', also for pirai in the bones.

First take sintei merah (sunti ; a red pickle). Add a little

water and reduce it to a fine pulp. Then apply it to the places

that are painful.

36. Should this fail.

Take kemenyan puteh (white, or purest, gum benzoin) ; and
isi buah pinang muda (the interior of a green betel-nut). Reduce
both together to a pulp. Apply this under the fundament.

37. Sections to explain the medicines for Sakit Kanak-kanak.
Sickness of children. Intestinal worms. [Compare with 95,

237, and 384-385.]

Take daun pauh (leaves of a Mangifera) ; daun kelichi

(leaves of Caesalpinia Crista and C. Jayabo; gorek)
;

jintan

hitam (seeds of Nigella sativa) ; and bawang merah (the onion

of Allium Cepa). Grind all together finely. Apply this medicine
thickly to the crown of the child's head.

38. Moreover, make a medicine for drinking.

Take two tea-spoonfuls of getah betek (fresh latex of Carica

Papaya) ; and mix it with Javanese sugar to the depth of one
finger joint (sa-ruas jari). Then give it to the child to drink,

and let him be relieved. A warning follows : do not let the child

eat prawns, crabs, or fowl: never allow him to eat food whilst

he is taking this medicine.

39. Moreover, for the vomiting of worms.
Take daun peria (leaves of Momordica Charantia; the bitter

pumpkin) ; adas (seeds of Anethum graveolens
;

dill) ; kulit

mempelasari (bark of Alyxia) ; and bawang merah (the onion of

Allium Cepa). Grind them finely. Take the essence (juice),

and give it to the child to drink. Rub the husk of the strained

pulp (the residue) on his stomach, and let him be relieved.

40. Sections to explain the medicines for a disease of uncertain

origin. [See note to 164. Compare with 263 and 350.]

The sick man seems to be mad, but he is not really mad ; it is

merely on account of the disease that he babbles, and some-
times forgets himself. (?) Hystero -epilepsy.
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In the first place, take akar temu kering (rhizome of Curcuma
domestica ; dried turmeric) ; akar temu hitam (rhizome of Cur-

cuma aeruginosa) ; akar temu puteh (rhizome of Curcuma
Zedoaria) ; and akar temu lawas (rhizome of Curcuma xan-

thorrhiza). Reduce these to a fine pulp. Then take isi buah
pinang yang lembut (the soft interior of a green betel-nut ; Areca

Catechu) ; kulit kuini (bark of Mangifera odorata) ; akar bayam
duri (root of Amaranthus spinosus) ; kulit jambu biji (bark of

Psidium Guajava ; the guava)
;

puchok pinang (young shoots of

Areca Catechu)
;

puchok andong (young shoots of Cordyline

terminalis
;

garden dracaena)
;

bawang merah (the onion of

Allium Cepa) ; adas (seeds of Anethum graveolens
;

dill) ; and
kulit mempelasari (bark of Alyxia). Grind all together finely.

Rub this evenly over the whole body as if it were a cosmetic or

toilet -powder.

41. Moreover, make a medicine for bathing the sick man.
Take ayer emas (gold water)

;
ayer perak (silver water)

;

ayer besi (iron water)
;

ayer meleleh daun kayu (water that

drips from leaves) ; and ayer sungai (river water). Prepare a

cosmetic of different colours, black, red, and yellow, as well as

white. [Compare this medicinal bath with the mystic alloy of

five metals called pancha-logam, and see Skeat's Malay Magic,

1900, p. 431.]

42. Should he have a cough.

Take daun penggaga (leaves of Hydrocotyle asiatica) ; buah
kundur (fruit of Benincasa cerifera ; the wax -gourd) ; and gula

batu (sugar candy). Boil these together. Give this to him to

drink, and let him be relieved.

43. Sections to explain tonics for man and woman.
These are to increase a man's vigour ; to warm his cold body ; to

restore colour to a woman's pallid countenance ; to strengthen
the bones ; to drive away pain ; and to make the whole body
healthy.

First, take telur ayam (a hen's egg). Separate the yolk and
keep the actual shell as a measure (sukatan). Next, take ayer
kunyit hidup (the essence, or juice, of fresh turmeric rhizome)

;

ayer madu (honey) ; and minyak bijan (sesamum oil). Take the

egg-shell full of each and beat up with the yolk of the egg.

Drink this for three mornings. If the body should be cold, it

will get warm, and the patient will be relieved.

44. Should he be quick to anger on account of pain.

Take 'an insect of a thousand feet alive' (a live millepede).

Soak it in water. Let him drink this water, and be relieved.

45. Another tonic.

Take garam (salt) and kalambak (best quality resinous
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wood of Aquilaria; gaharu). Rub these together on a stone

with hot water. Give this to him to drink, and let him be
relieved.

46. Again.

Take daun kachang parang (leaves of Canavalia ensiformis)
;

semut hitam (black ants), 7 in number ; hati bawang (the heart

of an onion) ; and sintei (sunti
;

pickled belimbing fruit). Reduce
to a pulp. Squeeze the juice into the patient's eyes, and let him
be relieved.

47. Sections to explain the medicines for pains in the stomach.
[Compare with 72.]

Should there be a feeling as if ants were creeping over it, and
under the loins, as well as over the whole body. Formication.

Take puteh telur ayam (white of a hen's egg)
;
minyak kelapa

(fresh coco-nut oil) ; and a little halia (ginger). Mix and spread

on Chinese paper. Apply this as a plaster to the stomach, or to

wherever the pain may be, and be relieved.

48. Should this fail.

Take a small chicken. Cut it in halves. Take changku tamal

( ? borax). Strew the powder over the raw surfaces and bruise

them moderately. Then apply them to the place where the pain

is felt.

49. Should there be obstruction to the flow of urine, wrap the

chicken round the membrumvirile, and be relieved.

50. A section to explain the medicine for 'an internal cough
which never comes forth'. A dry hacking cough.

Take akar gandarusa hitam (dark-stemmed Gendarussa

vulgaris) ; halia padi (a race of Zingiber officinale, ginger) ; and
ayer limau (juice of Citrus aurantifolia). Grind scrapings of the

Gandarusa root with the ginger, and mix (into a bolus) with the

lime juice. Give this to him for three mornings, and let him be
relieved.

51. Sections to explain the medicines for dark, or light, spots on
the skin (macules) caused by leprosy and other diseases.

[Compare with 496 and 526.]

In the first place, take apiun mentah (raw opium)
;

warangan
(white arsenic) ; daun sireh (leaves of the betel- vine) ; mata
kunyit (a stem-bud from a fresh turmeric rhizome), cut fine

;

and lemukut (rice dust). Grind finely. Rub this into the hands,

or feet, which are discoloured, and be relieved.

52. Should this fail.

Take kapur angin (Usnea
;
rumput angin) ; akar pisang baharu

ber-tumboh (newly sprouted banana roots)
;

minyak kelapa

(fresh coco -nut oil) ; and batang birah hitam (leaf -stalks of a
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black Alocasia). Crush these well together. Apply this to the

hands and feet, and be relieved.

53. Should this fail.

Take daun ketumbit (leaves of Leucas) ; and a small quantity

of chunam (prepared lime used in the betel-quid). Churn in the

palms of the hands until frothy (berbueh). Apply this to the

hands, or feet, and be relieved.

54. Should this still fail.

Take kayu tulang-tulang (wood of ? Euphorbia Tirucalli)
;

and a small quantity of chunam (prepared lime used in the

betel-quid). Mix them together and boil them. When cool

enough, let the patient dip his hands, or feet, into the hot

water. Warm it again whenever he wishes to repeat the

immersion, and let him be relieved.

[These sections appear to refer to the skin disease Kedal
(which see, 281) rather than to the macules of anaesthetic

leprosy, or a macular syphilide.]

55. A section to explain a medicine for a cough accompanied
with spitting of, either blood, or matter. Compare with 3.

Take susu (milk), both human, and from a black goat; and
ayer buah delima (the juice of a pomegranate fruit). Mix the

three together. Drink this, morning and evening, for either

three, or seven days, and be relieved.

56. Sections to explain the medicines for weakness (kalau laki-

laki lemah).

Take ayer madu (honey)
;

pati kunyit hidup (the essence, or

juice, expressed from fresh turmeric rhizome) ; and kuning telur

ayam hitam (the yolk of a black fowl's egg). Throw away the

white. Keep the shell as a measure. Take also bawang merah
(the onion of Allium Cepa), the expressed juice of the onion ; and
jintan hitam (seeds of Nigella sativa), the extracted juice of the

seeds. Fill the egg-shell full with each of the juices, equally.

Mix. Beat all well together. Drink this for three mornings, and
be relieved.

57. Another tonic medicine.

Take daun setebal (leaves of Hoya) ; chabai Jawa (fruits of

Piper retr of r actum ; Java long pepper)
;

kayu manis (bark of

Cinnamomum zeylanicum
;

cinnamon)
;

bunga pala (mace)

;

mastaki (resin of Pistachia Terebinthus
;

mastic); buah pala

(nutmeg) ; koma-koma (saffron) ; kemukus (cubebs) ; lada puteh
(white pepper)

;
apiun mentah (raw opium), the size of a black

peppercorn; and ayer madu (honey), by weight 360 quarter

cents (duit kechil), which equal 360 dirham. Mix and grind to

a very fine pulp, so as to form a jelly. Eat this medicine every
morning and evening until it is finished, and be relieved.
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58. Make an electuary (maajun) in like manner.
Take lengkuwas China (dried rhizome of Languas officinarum),

by weight, 9 mas, which equal 9 cents ; sintei (sunti ; a pickle of

Averrhoa), 9 mas ; halia (ginger), 9 mas
;
kayu manis (cinnamon,

amount not given) ; kemukus (cubebs), 9 mas
;

hajimuju kersani

(Hyoscyamus seeds), 9 mas; buah chengkeh (cloves), 1 mas;
kesturi (musk), 1 mas

;
kemenyan (gum benzoin) 1 mas

;
kayu

gaharu (Aquilaria wood), 3 mas
;

kayu laka (wood of Dalbergia

parviflora), 3 mas ; and kapur Barus (camphor of Dryobalanops)
,

3 mas by weight. Mix all together. Powder them very finely.

Weigh into three parts. Now endeavour to get gula nabot,

sometimes called gula nipah (sugar from the palm, Nipa
fruticans)

;
but, if this, as well as gula batu (sugar candy), is

unobtainable, honey will do as well in making this medicine.

Mix one part of the powder with the sugar, or honey. Simmer
over a moderate fire, stirring well. When about to give a dose

to the patient, add the milk of a green coco-nut, re-heating

until a jelly forms. Now let him take 3 mas (3 cents), by weight

at a time, and be relieved.

59. Sections to explain medicines (maajun) for a male disorder

of sex.

In the first place, take jintan hitam (seeds of Nigella sativa),

by weight, 2 cents ; buah chengkeh (cloves), 2 cents
;
kayu manis

(cinnamon), 2 cents; lada sulah (white pepper), 2 cents; biji

sesawi (mustard seed), 2 cents; and lengkuwas China (dried

rhizome of Languas officinarum), by weight, 2 cents. Reduce to

powder. Take a spoonful in sago -gruel, followed by a draught
of warm water.

60. Another medicine (maajun).

In the first place, take tujoh kuning telur ay am (the yolks of

seven hens' eggs)
;

ayer madu tujoh sukat (the seven egg-shells

full of honey)
;

minyak sapi tujoh sukat (the seven egg-shells

full of clarified butter)
;

ayer bawang merah tujoh sukat (the

seven egg-shells full of juice expressed from the onion Allium
Cepa) ; and ayer kunyit hidup tujoh sukat (the seven egg-shells

full of juice expressed from fresh turmeric rhizome). Mix all

together. Heat over a moderate fire. Drink the medicine when
it is lukewarm (suam-suam kuku). Bathe before taking it.

Going out into the sun is prohibited. Act in this manner for

seven days. This medicine will not only invigorate, but will

relieve the sick man by dispelling any bad winds there may be
about the body.

61. Sections to explain further the making of maajun.
Take akar lempoyang pahit (the rhizome of a bitter ginger)

;

apiun mentah (raw opium), a piece the size of a black pepper-
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corn ; and three lumps of salt (garam). Rub these down together.

Take this every afternoon, for three days, at waktu aasar (the

time of saying Mohamedanprayers between 2.30 and 4.30 p.m.).

62. Moreover.

Take hot ashes from the centre of a fire (hati habok panas)

;

and the essence, or juice (santan pati) extracted from old coco-

nut pulp. Damp the hot ashes with the coco -nut essence, and
if there should be dysuria, apply them over the pubes (ari-ari),

where the pain is felt, and be relieved.

63. Sections to explain the medicines for Sakit Wasir, or

haemorrhoids. [Compare with 11-13.]

Take terong ungu (fruit of the purple egg-plant, Solanum Melon-
gena). Cut it up very finely. Dry in the sun. Whenquite dry, burn
it to ashes. Wrap the hot ashes in old cloth. Apply the bundle
(di-demah) as a dry poultice, until the patient appreciates the

warmth, and feels relieved.

64. Another medicine.

Take terusi (blue vitriol
;

copper sulphate) ; and two and a

half stems of betel- vine leaves (gagang daun sireh). Grind both
together. Apply (the paste), and be relieved.

65. Another medicine for drinking.

Take puchok penggaga (young shoots of Hydrocotyle asiatica)
;

adas (seeds of Anethum graveolens
;

dill) ; and kulit mempelasari
(bark of Alyxia). Grind these together. Make into seven pills.

Throw away one and keep the six. Dissolve two pills for a dose

in water. Expose the solution all night to the dew. Drink it in

the early morning for three days, and be relieved.

66. A section to explain a medicine for Sakit Pinggang. Lum-
bago. [This is given in the manuscript as Sciatica. Compare
with 149.]

Take lemukut (rice dust) ; and buah keras jantan (nuts of a

race of Aleurites moluccana ; the candle nut tree). Express the

oil from the nuts and keep it for a whole night. Grind the rice

dust finely with the oil. Rub this into the painful area, and be

relieved.

67. A section to explain medicines for drinking when an ulcer

fails to granulate ('shoot forth clearly'). A callous ulcer.

Take kayu chendana (sandal-wood) ; buah chengkeh (cloves)

;

majakani (cynips galls from Quercus lusitanica) ; and empedu
ular sawa (bile of the python). Rub them all together. Take
this, and be relieved.

68. Sections to explain the medicines for disease of the throat.

Sore throat.
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In the first place, take kulit bedara (bark of Zizyphus Jujuba).

Bruise it well and take the juice. Mix this with honey. Boil it

well. Set aside to cool. Give this to the patient to drink three

times a day, and let him be relieved.

69. Should this fail.

Take akar bedara (root of Zizyphus Jujuba) ; and akar kayu
manis China (root of a Cinnamomum perhaps; see glossary).

Rub the two roots down on a stone. Give some of this to the

patient to drink, and let him apply some of it to the neck where
the pain is felt, and be relieved.

70. Should this fail.

Let him take the panacea —penawar segala bangsa. [See

323.] Or, let him take chendana (sandal-wood) ; buah chengkeh
(cloves) ; chendana puteh (wood of Eurycoma)

;
kayu puteh

(wood of Melaleuca Leucadendron
;

cajeput) ; tawas (alum)

;

majakani (cynips galls from Quercus lusitanica) ; and jagong

ber-biji (maize in ear). Grind all these together. Let the patient

take this, and be relieved.

71. Should this also fail.

Take kunyit (turmeric rhizome)
;

hajimuju (jemuju ; Carum
copticum seeds) ; akar batang asam Jawa (root of the tamarind
tree) ; and akar batang lembega (rembega ; root of Calotropis

gigantea). Slice them into very thin pieces and bake on an iron

pan until well dried. Reduce to a fine powder. Moisten this with
honey, and make it into nine pills. Let the patient take three

pills every morning, and be relieved.

72. Sections to explain the medicines for pain in the stomach.

[Compare with 205-212.]

Take limau purut (fruit of Citrus Hystrix)
;

bawang puteh
(garlic)

;
jintan hitam (seeds of Nigella sativa) ; and buah

chengkeh (cloves). Mix. Grind up finely. Give it to the patient

to swallow.

73. Should this fail.

Take daun urang-aring merah (leaves of Pouzolzia indica)
;

and arang tempurong (charcoal of coco-nut shell). Mix and
reduce to a pulp. Apply this to the stomach, and be relieved.

74. Should young children suffer from ' bloody flux ' (dysentery).

[Compare with 103.]

Take the half-ripe pulp of a green betel-nut (buah pinang
muda) ; and garam (salt). Grind them up with the teeth.

Plaster the child's stomach with the chewed pulp, and let him
be relieved.

75. Should the pain in the stomach be accompanied with
pricking pain in the liver.

Y
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Take limau lelang (fruit of Paramignya angulata)
;

gaharu

(good aloes-wood) ; chendana puteh (sandal-wood: see glossary)

;

chendana janggi (red sanders wood) ; and kapur Barus (camphor

of Dryobalanops). Take all these in small amounts. Let the

patient take this in hot water, and be relieved.

76. A section to explain a medicine for the pain in the stomach
called Chika. [Severe colic at night-time accompanied with
diarrhoea. Compare with 221-225 and 537.]

Take lengkuwas (rhizome of Languas Galanga; galingale),

7 slices ; and 7 black peppercorns (lada hitam). Grind them finely.

Apply this (paste) to the patient's navel, and let him be relieved.

77. Sections to explain medicines for diseases of the ear.

When there is a discharge of blood from the ear.

Take minyak bijan (sesamum oil)
;

bawang puteh (garlic),

removing the outer coat ; lada sulah (white pepper) ; and mastaki
(mastic). Simmer over a moderate fire. When cool, drop it into

the ear, and plug the ear with cotton (kapok). Take the plug

out at sunrise the next morning.

78. Should there be a discharge of matter from the ear.

Take daun sudu-sudu (a leaf of a fleshy Euphorbia), fully

mature ; and minyak bijan (sesamum oil). Smear a little of the

oil on the leaf. Heat it over hot ashes until the colour fades.

Let it cool a little. Now twist the leaf so that its juice may drop
into the ears, and let the patient be relieved.

79. Another medicine for the ear.

Take batang pinang (trunk of the areca-nut palm) ; daun
sireh (leaves of the betel- vine)

;
bawang merah (the onion of

Allium Cepa) ; and akar pinang (the root of the areca-nut palm).

Pound the first and the last two together. Wrap the pulp in a

sireh leaf, and place over hot ashes until the leaf begins to

steam. Squeeze the juice into the patient's ear, as hot as he
can bear it, and let him be relieved.

80. A section to explain the medicines for pains in the stomach
which are accompanied with griping pains.

Take kayu manis Jawa (bark of Cinnamomum Burmanni)
;

and gula Jawa (Javanese sugar). Grind them well together.

Let the patient swallow this for three mornings, and be relieved.

81. A section to explain the medicine for cystitis.

Take daun kapas hantu (leaves of Hibiscus Abelmoschus)
;

daun terong asam (leaves of Solanum ferox) ; mata kunyit
(a stem-bud from a fresh turmeric rhizome) ; lemukut (rice

dust) ; and ayer bermalam (water that has been kept all night).

Reduce these to a pulp, Apply this over the pubes as a plaster.
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82. Sections to explain the medicines for Sakit Sembelit.

Indigestion accompanied with constipation.

Take daun puding merah (leaves of Graptophyllum hortense)
;

and daun empedu landak (leaves of Barleria Prionitis). Grind

these finely, and pass through a strainer. Give the juice to the

sick man to drink.

83. Should this illness affect the head, and cause disorders of

the senses with pain, on one, or other side, of the head.

Megrim or Brow-ague. [Compare with 365.]

Take buah keras (nuts of Aleurites moluccana ; the candle-nut

tree), to the number of 3 times 7, and split them in halves.

Keep one half of each divided nut, and throw away the other

halves. Then take daun pokok keras (leaves of this tree), to the

number of 3 times 7, and divide these in halves. Keep one half

of each divided leaf, and throw the other halves away. Reduce
to a pulp with water that has been kept for a whole night.

Apply this to the head, as a plaster, for three days.

84. Moreover make a julep to purge the patient.

Take jadam (bitter aloes), by weight 3 mas, which equals

3 cents by weight; inggu (asafetida), 1 mas; lada sulah (white

pepper), 1 mas ; and bawang puteh (garlic). Grind these together

finely. Moisten with the juice of a lime fruit, and make into

pills each weighing 1 mas.

85. Should the purging not stop.

Take nasi (boiled rice), cooked to a mush (kanji).

86. Should there be a cough.

Take akar manis China (Chinese liquorice) ; and halia padi

(a race of Zingiber officinale, ginger). Pound these together.

Take this by the mouth for three mornings, and be relieved.

87. Moreover.

Take akar cheraka merah (root of Plumbago rosea) ; and
halia padi (a race of Zingiber officinale, ginger). Grind finely and
mix with clarified butter (ghi). Let the patient swallow this in

the early morning, and be relieved.

88. Sections to explain medicines for numbness of the feet.

In the first place, take about a cupful of susu kambing
hitam (milk of a black goat) ; and a very small cupful of

ayer madu (honey). Mix. Drink this on three consecutive

mornings.

89. Should this fail.

Now take emas sa-puloh mutu (pure gold) ; and perak yang
baik (pure silver). Rub each three times on a stone with honey.
Then mix this honey with the aforesaid preparation of milk (88).

Warm it slightly and then drink it.

y2
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90. Moreover.

Take lempoyang pahit (a bitter ginger) ; kenchur (rhizome of

Kaempferia Galanga
;

chekur)
;

bonglai (rhizome of Zingiber

Cassumunar) ; kulit sintok (bark of Cinnamomum or Entada)
;

kulit meswi (bark of Massoia aromatica)
;

jintan puteh (seeds of

Cuminum Cyminum)
;

jintan hitam (seeds of Nigella sativa)
;

chabai Jawa (Java long pepper) ; lada sulah (white pepper)

;

chendana (sandal-wood)
;

bawang merah (the onion of Allium
Cepa) ; daun asam riyang-riyang (leaves of Vitis hastata) ; and
batang sireh (stems of betel- vine leaves). Grind finely. Divide

into two parts. Take one part. Apply this to the benumbed
feet, and be relieved.

91. Sections to explain the medicines for languidness caused by
DemamKepialu. [See note to 23.]

Take akar temu pauh (root of Curcuma mangga) ; akar puchok
(rhizome of Saussurea Lappa ; the Indian kut)

;
jintan puteh

(seeds of Cuminum Cyminum)
;

jintan hitam (seeds of Nigella

sativa) ; and kayu manis China (Glycyrrhiza glabra ; Chinese

liquorice). Grind finely. Take this for three days, and be relieved.

92. Should this fail.

Take jintan hitam (seeds of Nigella sativa) ; kemukus (cubebs)

;

sintei (sunti ; a pickle of Averrhoa) ; halia (ginger) ; ibu temu
kunchi (the finger of the fresh rhizome of Gastrochiluspanduratum);

buah chabai Jawa (fruit of Piper retro jr actum ; Java long pepper)

;

bawang puteh (garlic) ; daun sireh bertemu urat (a sireh leaf

with arching veins) ; birah (an Alocasia) ; and a small quantity
of chunam (prepared lime used in the betel-quid). Pound and
knead with the hand. Daub this over the whole of the patient's

body, and let him be relieved.

93. Should the sick man be light-headed or irrational.

Take hujong bee-eur murbat (see glossary) ; and three slices

of bawang (an onion). Pound these by hand, and then wet his

head with the juice, and let him be relieved.

94. Moreover, prepare a medicine for spitting over him (sem-

borkan).

Take daun sireh bertemu urat (a sireh leaf with arching
veins) ; chunam (prepared lime used in the betel-quid) ; and
padang belulang (a plant of ? Sida). Pull up the plant while
holding the breath. Take also, puchok jeruju (young shoots of

Acanthus)
; mata kunyit (an opening bud of fresh turmeric

and melukut (lemukut ; rice dust). 'All these make for his (the

witch-doctor's) ejection.'

95. A section to explain a medicine for thread worms in children.

Take getah betek (the fresh latex of Carica Papaya) ; hati
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habok (white ashes from the heart of a burned-out fire) ; and
kulit limau purut (rind of Citrus Hystrix), equal in weight to a

nutmeg. Grind up finely and make into pills. Let the child

swallow the pills, and be relieved.

96. Sections to explain the medicines for pains in the stomach
which are accompanied with cramp in the legs (sakit perut

sampai ka-kaki).

Take a handful of salt (garam) ; and akar lempoyang pahit

(a bitter ginger). Reduce these to pulp and take the juice to

the depth of a finger -joint. Drink this for three mornings, and
be relieved.

97. Should this fail.

Take 7 fruits of chabai Jawa (fruits of Piper r etr of r actum
\

Java long pepper). Grind them up well. Drink this with hot

water, and be relieved.

98. Should a violent fit of fever come on.

Take buah labu puteh (fruit of Lagenaria vulgaris ; the bottle

-

gourd). Boil it and expose it to the dew at night. Let the

patient eat the pulp the next morning, and bathe his head with

the water in which it has been boiled.

99. Sections to explain Lukhman al-hakim's medicines for

coughs. [Compare with 154.]

Take batang sudu-sudu (stems of a succulent Euphorbia),

about 4 gantangs (gallons), chopped small, and well dried; and
padi (un-husked rice), about 1 gantang. Boil the rice well. Dry
and beat off the husk. Mix with the Euphorbia stems when the

rice is sufficiently clean and pound into flour. Keep it well

covered. Give, when required, not more than half an ounce to

the sick man.

100. Another medicine for coughs.

Take hajimuju (jemuju ; Carum copticum seeds) ; and bawang
puteh (garlic). Reduce to a pulp. Let the patient swallow this

on three consecutive mornings.

101. Sections to explain a tonic medicine for men.
The way of taking this medicine is: when the moon is in

eclipse, pull up a plant of selegari, (having) fixed our design, for

a man, i.e., having consulted the horoscope. Chew the root of

the plant (Sida rhombifolia) with a sireh preparation.

102. Moreover.

Take buah pala (nutmeg), one nutmeg ; buah chengkeh
(cloves), 3 times 7 in number ; buah kechubong (seeds of Datura
fastuosa), 3 times 7 in number; lada hitam (black pepper-
corns), twice 7 ; and kemukus (cubebs), 3 times 7 in number.
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Reduce these to powder, and moisten with honey. Take this

medicine every morning and evening.

103. A section relative to ' bloody flux ' (haematuria). [Compare
with 74.]

Take daun serunai laut (leaves of Wedelia biflora). Cook these

leaves as a vegetable, and eat them daily.

104. A section to explain a medicine for cancer.

Ulceration which is incurable
;

being under the influence of

evil spirits, it relapses again and again, as soon as it is cured.

Take kulit langir (the fibrous bark of Albizzia saponaria).

Rub the patient's body with the juice of this plant, in order to

banish the evil spirits or ghosts (hantu). Then try to get the

leaves of the plant for bathing him. Wash (bathe) him, so that

he may recover from the disease.

105. Sections to explain the medicines for orchitis.

Take buah asam paya (fruit of Zalacca edulis) ; hati habok
(ashes from the heart of a burned-out fire) ; and chuka yang
asam (very sour vinegar). Knead with the hand. Apply this

(paste) to the swelling, and extend the application as far as

the pubes.

106. Then take daun lenggundi (a leaf of Vitex trifolia) ; and
jintan hitam (seeds of Nigella sativa). Bake on a pan until well

dried. Next, take daun melong (a leaf of Crinum) and remove
the midrib. Place the Crinum leaf on a piece of cloth. Spread
the Vitex leaf on top of it. Heat the leaves and apply them as

hot as the patient can bear. Bind them on as 'a bag or truss',

i. e. in the form of a bag support.

107. Should this fail.

Take daun lenggundi ; and jintan hitam, as above (106) ; and
daun gorek (a leaf of Caesalpinia Crista or C. Jayabo). Act as

aforesaid.

108. Should this also fail.

Take daun saga kechil (leaves of Abrus precatorius). Heat
them with some scraped coco-nut. Apply this as above (106),

as hot as the patient can bear, and let him be relieved.

109. Sections to explain the medicines used in pregnancy.
Should there be constant piercing pains in the liver (hati).

Take agila wood of the finest quality (kayu gaharu ; wood of

Aquilaria)
;

jintan puteh (seeds of Cuminum Cyminum)
;

jintan

hitam (seeds of Nigella sativa) ; buah chengkeh (cloves) ; and a
small quantity of kapur Barus (camphor of Dryobalanops).
Grind finely. Let her drink it in warm water.
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110. Should there be leucorrhoea. [Compare with 290-296.]

Take buah mengkudu hutan (fruit of Morinda elliptica). Take
seven fruits. Reduce them to pulp, and divide this into three

parts. Then mix with pati kunyit (juice squeezed from freshly

pulped turmeric rhizome). Drink this for three mornings.

111. Sections to explain medicines used after recent delivery.

For puerperal infection.

Take a piece of sintei halia (sunti halia ; dried ginger root), as

long as the forefinger. Bake it until it becomes sufficiently

yellow. Reduce to pulp, and steep it in very sour vinegar. Beat
this up with the yolk of an egg. She must drink this for three

mornings.

112. Another medicine for puerperal infection. Sapraemia.

[Compare with 137, 146, and 226.]

Take seven slices of lempoyang pahit (a bitter ginger) ; and a

handful of daun kesimbukan (leaves of Paederia or Saprosma).

Pound by hand, and give her the juice to drink for three mornings.

113. Should the sick woman feel cold.

Take sintei halia padi (sunti halia padi ; dried rhizome of the

race of ginger called halia padi)
;

kapur Barus (camphor of

Dryobalanops)
;

ganti (rhizome of Peucedanum japonicum)
;

ayer

bawang tunggal (juice expressed from an onion) ; daun selaseh

hitam (leaves of Ocimum spp. ; dark-stemmed basil) ; kenchur
(rhizome of Kaempferia Galanga

;
chekur) ; akar jerangau (root

of Acorns Calamus ; sweet flag); and ayer madu (honey). 'All

these (to' be) reduced to a pulp and then applied within.' [This

is probably an application to rub over the abdomen.]

114. Another medicine to restore her appetite.

Take majakani (cynips galls from Quercus lusitanica)
;

kayu
gaharu (Aquilaria wood) ; chendana (sandal-wood)

;
pati

kunyit hidup (juice squeezed from freshly pulped turmeric

rhizome)
;

ayer madu (honey) ; and a hen's egg (telur ay am)
fried in sesamum oil. Repeat the medicine in this way for

seven days.

115. Should there be twinges of sharp gouty pain in the feet

and hands (sengal kaki tangan). [Compare with 402.]

When there is no sleep day, or night, in consequence.

Take a handful of daun kelichi (leaves of Caesalpinia Crista

and C. Jayabo), as full as possible (sa-tangan terak) ; seven

white peppercorns (lada sulah) ; and three pieces, or wrappers
(ulas), of garlic (bawang put eh). Grind finely. Moisten with

honey to make an electuary (maajun). Make into pills. Let her

swallow three of these, at a time, at one dose.

116. Moreover prepare a cosmetic.

Take buah bedak (a ball of cosmetic powder) and lada hitam
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(black peppercorns). Both in equal quantities by weight. Grind

finely together. Rub this powder into the feet and hands.

117. Should this fail.

Take kulit jerami (bark of Artocarpus Integra, or of A. Champe-
den) ; akar jerangau (root of Acorus Calamus ; sweet flag) ; lada

hitam (black peppercorns)
;

bonglai (rhizome of Zingiber

Cassumunar) ; tahi kambing hitam (dung of a black goat)

;

kapur tohor (coarse lime) ; and chunam (prepared lime used in

the betel-quid). Reduce all these to a pulp. Apply this to the

painful "feet and hands.

118. Fasal pada menyatakan ubat tiada buleh buang ayer

besar atau kechil. [The translator Inche' Ismail (munshi)

now commences to give the headings of the sections in Malay.]

A section to explain a medicine for retention of the excreta

during the puerperium.

Take 7 flies (lalat) ; and 7 lumps of salt (garam). Grind them
finely together (giling lumat-lumat). Rub this (paste) on the

stomach where the pain is felt, and let her be relieved.

119. Sa-bagai lagi fasal menyatakan ubat meroyan.
Furthermore sections to explain meroyan medicines.

[The medicines called Ubat Meroyan are given in the first

three days following a confinement
;

they are often merely
prophylactic and intended to ward off evil spirits. Compare
with 229, 333, and 494.]

Take biji sesawi (mustard seed) ; and bawang puteh (garlic).

Wrap them in a Colocasia leaf (daun keladi ; a leaf of Colocasia

antiquorum) and leave for a whole night (exposed to the dew).

Very early the next morning, before the flies are on the wing,

they must be eaten. They must be eaten in this way—sit in a
hole facing the rising sun and then swallow them.

120. Another medicine of the same kind. Ubat Meroyan.
Take akar paku merak (root of Selaginella) ; and akar jerami

(root of Artocarpus integra, or of A. Champederi). Burn them.
Take the ashes (abu-nya). Make them into a pulp with water.
This must be taken on three consecutive mornings.

121. Fasal pada menyatakan ubat sakit mulut bengkak-nya itu

sebab sunggoh sejok, atau makan sejok, menjadi bengkak.
A section to explain a medicine for a swelling in the mouth

caused, either by extreme cold, or by eating very cold things.

A Gumboil. [Compare with 17 and 18.]

'

Take majakani (cynips galls from Quercus lusitanica) ; and
majalawi (dry mature fruits of Terminalia Chebula; myroba-
lans). Grind them very finely together. Mix this medicine with
very sour vinegar. Apply it to the swelling.
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122. Fasal pada menyatakan ubat demampanas, atau dingin,

serta mulut merachau-rachau.

A section to explain the medicine for hot, or cold, fevers which
are accompanied with delirium. Malarial fevers.

Take akar tapak leman (root of Elephantopus scaber). Wash
it well. Let the patient chew the root. Then ask him how it

tastes. If the taste be bitter, he will be cured soon ; if insipid,

he will be cured in time ; if sweetish, then God knoweth.

123. Fasal pada menyatakan ubat ka-sumbat kepialu ka-dalam.
Sections to explain the medicines for a continued fever which

is suppressed.

Take daun lakum merah (young red leaves of mucilaginous

species of Vitis)
;
getah bernama antara (intaran

;
gum, or sap, of

Melia indica) ; and gaharu (resinous wood of Aquilaria). Boil

these together. Bathe the patient with this water, also let him
drink it for three days in succession.

124. Another medicine.

Take hot ashes from the centre of a fire (hati habok yang
hangat), with a parang (chopper). Wrap them in cloth in the

form of a round bundle. When the patient feels piercing pains

about his body, press gently with the bundle of hot ashes (bila

datang menikam-nikam pada badan mau-lah di-demah per-

lahan-lahan dengan abu itu).

125. Fasal pada menyatakan ubat karang, nanah atau darah.

Sections to explain the medicines for gonorrhoea. [Compare
with 302-304.]

In the first place, take daun gandarusa (leaves of Gendarussa

vulgaris) ; mat a kunyit (a stem -bud from a fresh turmeric

rhizome) ; and hujong lemukut (very fine rice dust). Grind to

a fine pulp. Squeeze out the essence, or juice. Drink this for

three mornings, and be relieved.

126. Another medicine.

Take a handful tightly held (sa-genggam rut) of daun pulut-

pulut (leaves of Urena or other mucilaginous plant). Crush out

the juice by hand into water. Let the patient drink this for

three mornings.

127. Another medicine.

Take akar pulut-pulut (root of Urena). Make the patient

chew it with sireh in the customary way that Malays have in

taking their betel-nut.

128. Should these fail.

Take akar lalang (lalang runners
;

Imperata arundinacea)
;

sendawa (saltpetre) ; and tawas (alum). Take an equal quantity

of each and boil them with the lalang runners. Then expose
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this draught to the dew at night-time. Next morning, the

patient should bathe, and then drink some of the draught.

Whendrinking it, he must not let it touch his teeth. Should the

'coral', i.e. karang-karang (the disease), be developing, it will

either disappear, or show itself, and this will bring relief.

129. Moreover in order to be quite clean (purified).

Take kapur Barus, (camphor of Dryobalanops), a piece the

size of a black peppercorn ; and ayer limau nipis (the juice of

Citrus aurantifolia). Drink this for three mornings.

130. Another medicine.

Take a handful (sa-chekup betul) of daun kiambang (leaves

of Pistia Stratiotes). Cut off the tops and bottoms of these

leaves (kerat ekur kepala-nya). Then take 7 black pepper-

corns ; and 3 lumps (buku) of garam jantan (coarse, or

long-grained salt). Grind all these finely together and expose

the mass to the sun. Should it be necessary to prescribe for

three days, the amounts should be: leaves, 3 handf uls

;

21 black peppercorns; and 9 lumps of coarse salt. When the

mass is half dried, make it into 21 pills and put them back into

the sunlight until they are well dried. In the morning the

patient should first bathe, and then swallow 7 of the pills.

Before swallowing them, some sugar must be taken, otherwise

the throat will feel itchy.

131. Moreover.

Take a closed handful (sa-genggam) of daun beberan (leaves

of Koompassia ; the kempas tree) ; daun sireh bertemu urat

(sireh leaves with arching veins) ; and medang sila (gypsum

;

hydrous calcium sulphate). Grind these finely (giling lumat-
lumat). Take the essence, or juice (pati-nya). Let the patient

drink this for three days, and smear the dregs over the pubes
(dan hampas-nya itu sapu-kan pada ari-ari).

132. A further local application,

(sa-bagai lagi ubat ari-ari-nya).

Take daun buah keras (leaves of Aleurites moluccana ; the

candle-nut tree). Take seven leaves that have fallen from the

tree. Also take meswi (bark of Massoia aromatica)
;

bawang
merah (the onion of Allium Cepa)

;
bonglai (rhizome of Zingiber

Cassumunar) ; duri landak kikis-kikis halus (scrapings of a
porcupine's quills

;
Hystrix longicauda) ; and gigi tembelok (the

teeth of the shipworm; Teredo). Reduce all these to a pulp.

Apply this medicine over the pubes, and be relieved.

133. Should blood be passed.

Take jintan hitam (seeds of Nigella sativa) ; and gula (sugar).

Bake the seeds. Reduce them to powder. Mix this with the
sugar. Let the patient take it in the dry state for seven days.
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134. Fasal pada menyatakan ubat kalau angin turun ka-kaki.

Sections to explain the medicines for a wind that settles in the

feet. Rheumatism. [See note to 164.]

In the first place, take jintan saru (juniper berries) ; buah
pala (nutmeg)

;
bunga pala (mace) ; lada ber-ekur (cubebs)

;

sintei halia (sunti halia, dried rhizome of ginger)
;

jadam (bitter

aloes) ; buah chengkeh (cloves) ; akar jerangau (root of Acorus
Calamus ; sweet flag) ; adas pedas (fennel seed)

;
jemuju (seeds

of Carum copticum) ; buah pelaga (cardamoms) ; and chendana
janggi (red sanders wood). Reduce these to very fine powder.
Then knead (uli) with honey. Swallow this medicine every
morning and evening.

135. Another medicine for rubbing over the body.
Take akar seruntun (root of Tinospora crispa)

;
kepala nasi

(the top, or best, layer of boiled rice). Take a handful (sa-kekal)

of the coagulated rice ; and tempurong jantan (coco-nut shell),

a piece about two fingers wide. This, as well as the rice, should

be well burnt. Then, reduce the three to a very fine powder.
Dissolve (suspend) this in water. Besmear the painful parts

with the sediment.

136. Another medicine.

Take biji chempaka (seeds of Michelia Champaka), 40 in

number; bunga pekan (flowers of Jasminum), 40 flowers; biji

lunang (bonglai kayu ; seeds of Oroxylum indicum), 40 seeds

;

biji delima (seeds of the pomegranate, Punica Granatum), 40

seeds ; and lada sulah (white pepper), 14 peppercorns. Reduce
these to pulp. Then divide into seven parts. Take one part

every day for seven consecutive days.

137. Fasal pada menyatakan ubat perempuan jika datang
busok bauh-nya.

Sections to explain medicines for puerperal infection. [Compare
with 111-112; and 226.] Sapraemia.
Take limau purut (fruit of Citrus Hystrix) ; akar lengkuwas

(rhizome of Languas Galanga; galingale)
;

bunga melur (Jas-

minum Sambac, and other species), 7 flowers (tujoh kaki) ; lada

sulah (white pepper), 7 white peppercorns ; and a little ginger

root (halia). Reduce all these to pulp. Take this for three

mornings, and be relieved.

138. Another medicine.

Take puchok selaseh hitam (young shoots of Ocimum spp.
;

dark-stemmed basil), 7 shoots ; a little asam Jawa (a sour relish

made with tamarind pods) ; a piece of ibu kunyit (the fingers of

fresh turmeric rhizome)
;

majakani (cynips galls of Quercus

lusitanica), half (sa-belah) a gall-nut
;

ganti (rhizome of Peuce-

danum japonicum) ; kulit meswi (Massoia bark) ; buah chengkeh
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(cloves), 14 in number; beras (raw husked rice), as much as

four fingers can lift ; akar lengkuwas (rhizome of Languas
Galanga

;
galingale)

;
bawang puteh tunggal (one entire garlic

bulb) ; and some kayu manis (cinnamon). Grind all these finely.

Then divide into three parts (or doses). As required, dissolve

one part in water to the depth of one joint of the forefinger

(ayer-nya suatu ruas telunjuk). Take a dose on three consecu-

tive mornings.

139. Another medicine.

Take bunga laksana (flowers of Acacia farnesiana; bunga
Siam) ; ibu kunyit (the fingers of a fresh turmeric rhizome)

;

and a little kemenyan puteh (white, or purest, gum benzoin).

Reduce these to pulp. Divide it into three parts (or doses).

Dissolve in water. Take a dose on three consecutive mornings,

and be relieved. The way of drinking this medicine must be

when standing upright.

140. Another medicine.

Take daun merpuying (leaves of Carallia integerrima) ; ibu

kunyit (the fingers of a fresh turmeric rhizome)
;

kemenyan
puteh (white, or purest, gum benzoin) ; and lemukut (rice dust).

Reduce them to pulp. Divide into three parts. Take this

medicine in the same way as aforesaid (139), and be relieved.

141. Another medicine.

Take daun bunga Siam (leaves of Acacia farnesiana)
;

puchok
sendudok (young shoots of Melastoma spp.); buah chengkeh
(cloves)

;
kemenyan puteh (white, or purest, gum benzoin) ; lada

hitam (black peppercorns) ; and buah pala (nutmeg). Divide
into three parts or doses. Take a dose on three consecutive days,

and be relieved.

142. Another medicine.

Take daun jalamudi (leaves of an unidentified plant)
;
hajimuju

(jemuju ; seeds of Carum copticum) ; chabai Jawa (fruit of Piper
retrojr actum ; Java long pepper) ; buah chengkeh (cloves) ; buah
pala (nutmeg) ; akar manis China (Chinese liquorice ; roots of

Glycyrrhiza glabra, and others) ; and buah kedekai (Chebulic

myrobalans, fruits of Terminalia Chebula) ; akar puchok
(rhizome of Saussurea Lappa

; the Indian kut) ; kulit meswi (bark

of Massoia aromatica) ; and halia kering (dried ginger). Take this

medicine for three mornings, and be relieved.

143. Fasal pada menyatakan sakit bernama senggugut tiada

buleh beranak oleh sebab senggugut.
A section to explain the illness called Senggugut, on account of

which a woman cannot bear a child. [Compare with 22(>.

Senggugut is a generic name for loss of uterine blood; the
group includes catamenia and lochia. The disorders that arise
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are merely symptoms, either due to a local cause, or the con-

sequence of a general constitutional disease, such, for example,

as venereal disease, or puerperal fever.]

Now these are the medicines.

In the first place take akar bunga susun kelapa (root of

Ervatamia), 3 duits, or \ cents, by weight; akar lempoyang
(rhizome of Zingiber spp.), 2 duits; lengkuwas (rhizome of

Languas Galanga
;

galingale), 1 duit ; buah chengkeh (cloves),

1 duit
;
kapur makan (shell-lime used in betel-chewing), 2 duits

;

and chabai Jawa (fruit of Piper retrofractum ; Java long pepper),

1 duit by weight. Grind finely, and when grinding, add the juice

of a lime fruit. Place the mass in an earthenware pot containing

water. Tie plantain leaves securely over the mouth of the pot.

Bring the pot to the boil. Remove it from the fire when the

decoction has been reduced to one third. When it is required

for drinking, dip three pieces of red hot iron into it. It is now
ready to drink. Act in this manner on every occasion, and take

the dregs that remain in the drinking cup. These must be

rubbed over the pubes, and let the patient be relieved.

144. Another medicine.

Take bunga petola (flowers of Luff a spp. ; a pumpkin) ; kulit

rambutan (bark of Nephelium lappaceum ; the rambutan tree)

;

bunga changkok (flowers of Schima Noronhae)
;

bunga chadaya
(flowers of Woodfordia floribunda ;

seduwayah) ; and chuchur
atap (leaves of Leptospermum flavescens ;

hujong atap). Blend
these together. Drink it like an infusion of tea, every morning
and evening, and be relieved.

145. Should there be (fever) and thirst.

Take bunga pelasari (mempelasari ; flowers of Alyxia)
;

koma-koma (Arabic saffron) ; chendana (sandal-wood)
;

bulang
(Gmelina) ; and yang-yang (Vitis hastata). Boil these together.

Let her drink it every evening and morning.

146. Should there be puerperal infection. Sapraemia. [Compare
with 137 and 226.]

Take a handful of daun sepang (leaves of Caesalpinia Sappan)
;

some akar lempoyang pahit (rhizome of a bitter ginger) ; some
ganti (rhizome of Peucedanum japonicum) ; some kalambak
(best quality resinous wood of Aquilaria

;
gaharu)

;
puchok

kunyit (young shoots of Curcuma domestica) ; and kayu kesturi

(wood of Juniperus chinensis). Grind all these finely together.

Take this medicine for three mornings, and be relieved.

147. Should there be a (specific) ulcer (luka).

Take ' sahing badak (rhinoceros fang) '. Burn it near her side.

[Sahing may be a mis writing for taring (tusk)
;

but, as the

incisor and canine teeth (siyong) are reduced or wanting in the
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rhinoceroses, it is probable that the horn (sumbu) of the rhino-

ceros is meant, rather than the fang of the animal.]

148. Moreover, make a medicine for bathing the ulcer.

Take kulit nangka (bark of Artocarpus integra ; the jak fruit

tree) ; kulit bachang (bark of Mangifera foetida) ; and kulit

tengar (bark of Ceriops Candolleana). Boil all these together.

Make a lotion for washing the ulcer, and let her be relieved.

149. Fasal pada menyatakan ubat sakit pinggang.

A section to explain the medicines for pains in the loins.

Lumbago. [This is given in the manuscript as Sciatica. Com-
pare with 66.]

Take puchok malapari (young shoots of Pongamia glabra)
;

hujong lemukut (very fine rice dust) ; and mata kunyit (a stem-

bud on a fresh turmeric rhizome). Grind finely. Rub this

medicine into the loins.

150. Another medicine.

Take three handfuls of daun lenggundi (leaves of Vitex

trifolia) ; a pinch (sa-jemput) of jintan hitam (seeds of Nigella

sativa) ; a nutmeg (buah pala) ; and fourteen cloves (buah

chengkeh). Reduce all these to pulp. This must be taken as a

draught for three mornings and evenings, and the dregs well

rubbed into the loins.

151. Another medicine.

Take daun gandarusa (leaves of Gendarussa vulgaris) ; akar

jerangau (root of Acorns Calamus ; sweet flag) ; and bonglai

(rhizome of Zingiber Cassumunar). Grind finely. Steep in

vinegar and warm slightly over a moderate fire. Rub this well

into the loins, and be relieved.

152. Another medicine.

Take pulut hitam (raw, glutinous, purple rice)
;

bawang
merah (the onion of Allium Cepa), 7 pieces, or wrappers (ulas),

sliced; and one closed handful (sa-genggam) of white pepper-
corns (lada sulah). We ourselves (the patients), must reduce
this to pulp, and our own children (the patients' children), must
reduce it to powder. Eat it daily, every morning and evening.

153. Moreover this powder (152) is of benefit in amenorrhoea.

154. Fasal pada menyatakan ubat sakit lelah, atau batok-nya.
Sections to explain medicines for asthma, or for coughs. [Com-

pare with 99, and 311.]

First, take daun sudu-sudu (leaves of a succulent Euphorbia),
about 4 gantangs (gallons). Let it be this amount after the

leaves have been chopped up. Boil them. Dry them partially

after boiling. Next, take padi (rice in the husk), about 1 gan-
tang. Dry this. Mix the padi with the leaves. Boil them
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together. When sufficiently cooked, throw the leaves away.

Expose the padi to the heat of the sun. When dry, let it be

pounded into rice (beras). Let it be well covered. Whenever
the pains (fits of asthma) come, take about one ounce of this rice

at one meal, and be relieved. Do not take more than one ounce

of this medicine at one time.

155. Should the cough not relax.

Take a half-ripe fruit (sa-tengah masak) of buah pupot

(? perepat: fruit of Sonneratia). Cut it in halves. Take one

half. Rub it on a stone with about half a tea -cupful (chawan)

of warm water. Let him drink this. Rub the husk of the fruit

on his neck, and let him be relieved.

156. Fasal pada menyatakan ubat panau kurap.

A section to explain a medicine for Panau Kurap.
'Ringworm, or white spots on the skin occasioned by leprous,

or scrofulous distempers.' [Compare with 306.]

Take kapur tohor (coarse lime) ; chunam (prepared lime used

in the betel-quid) ; and daun chememar (leaves of Micromelum) .

Grind finely. Moisten with the juice of a lime fruit. Rub this

over the body, and be relieved.

157. Fasal pada menyatakan ubat puru dalam tulang.

A section to explain a medicine for ulceration of bone. [Compare
with 410.]

Take lada hitam jadi-kan serbau (black peppercorns already

ground)
;

ayer madu (honey) ; and minyak sapi (clarified butter).

Mix these together. Give this to the patient to eat, and the

ulcer will then 'come forth' (granulate).

158. Fasal pada menyatakan ubat tulang patah.

A section to explain the medicine for broken bones.

Take a chicken about ten days old ; and biji bay am (seeds of

the garden cockscomb ; Celosia cristata). Fry the seeds in oil.

Pound them with the chicken. Then apply this to the broken
bone. Truss (bind closely) with cloth, and it will be cured.

159. Fasal pada menyatakan ubat anak kechil sakit perut.

Sections to explain medicines for infants suffering from pains

in the stomach.

Take buah chabai tali (fruit of Helicteres Isora) ; akar delima,

(root of the pomegranate) ; and isi pinang muda (the interior of

a green betel-nut). Take all in the same proportion. Reduce to

pulp and mix with honey. Let the infant lick it up.

160. Should this fail.

Take buah chabai tali (fruit of Helicteres Isora) ; akar delima
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(root of the pomegranate) ; and susu lembu (cow's milk). Mix
well together. Let him drink it, and he will be relieved.

161. Should the baby lose strength.

Take kunyit terus yang usang (rhizome of the Zingiber called

kunyit terus that has dried up). It should have been kept for

three years. Make a teacupful (chawan) of watery extract from
it. Then take telur ayam hitam (a black hen's egg) ; a little garam
(salt) ; and a little jintan hitam (seeds of Nigella sativa). Reduce
these to pulp. Take the ginger essence (extract), and mix the

pulp with it. Give this medicine to the infant, and let him be

relieved.

162. Fasalpada menyatakan ubatgila bingong hilang akal-nya.

Sections to explain medicines for a madmanwho is stupid and
foolish.

Take ayer madu yang usang (dried up honey)
;

minyak sapi

(clarified butter) ; and adas manis (dill ; seed of Anethum
graveolens), in equal proportions. Solidify them by gently

heating them together. Keep well covered. This medicine may
only be taken in the daytime, 'so his head can be light,' i.e.,

may be lightened.

163. Another medicine.

Take kunang-kunang (fire-flies) ; telur ayam (a hen's egg)

;

gula pasir (moist sugar) ; and minyak sapi (clarified butter).

Take all these in equal proportions by weight, and blend them
all together. This must be taken every morning and evening,

and the patient must bathe at the same time.

164. Should his head be affected by wind, or by heat.

Take halia (ginger), 16 quarter cents (suku) by weight;

minyak sapi (clarified butter), 16 dirham, by weight, which
equals 20 large saga seeds (seeds of Adenanthera) ; and koma-
koma (saffron), 16 saga seeds. Grind the ginger very finely with
the saffron. Then mix with the clarified butter. Let the sick

man draw a quantity of this into his nostrils. It will take wind
away from his head, and he will be relieved.

[Malays regard wind as the causal agent in diseases which are

difficult to diagnose, especially rheumatism. Compare the

generic term Penyakit Angin.]

165. Fasal pada menyatakan ubat bisa dalam dada.

Sections to explain medicines for violent pain in the chest.

[Compare with 395.]

Take gaharu tandok (second quality resinous wood of

Aquilaria)
; akar puchok (rhizome of Saussurea Lappa ; the

Indian kut) ; and pati santan (the essence, or juice, of fresh

coco-nut pulp). Rub these down on a stone. Take this for

three days in succession.
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166. Another medicine.

Take kuning telur (yolk of an egg)
;

gaharu (resinous wood
of Aquilaria) ; akar lengkuwas kechil (fresh rhizome of Languas
conchigera) ; and ayer madu (honey). Rub the resin and the

rhizome down together. Then mix with the yolk and the honey.

Beat them well together. Let him drink this and he will be

cured.

167. Fasal pada menyatakan ubat bisa sakalian badan.

A section to explain a medicine for violent pains all over the

body. There is discomfort after meals, and no repose by day,

or night.

Take halia (ginger)
;

biji chuchur atap (leaves, daun, probably

not seeds, biji, of Leptospermum flavescens ;
hujong atap)

;

biji sesawi (mustard seeds) ; akar terong pipit (root of Solanum
verbascifolium) ; and akar terong asam (root of Solanum fer ox).

Mix these together. Boil them. Let the patient drink this, and
be relieved.

168. Fasal pada menyatakan ubat laki-laki turun dari-pada

raja-raja zaman dahulu.

A section to explain a medicine that has come down from princes

of bygone ages.

In the first place, take damar mata kuching yang puteh
(white 'cat's-eyes' resin; Hopea), in powder, about 1 chupak;
minyak sapi kambing (goat suet), | chupak; raksa (quick-

silver), 3 mas by weight ; and apiun mentah (raw opium), 3 mas
by weight. Mix them together, and form into pills. Wrap the

pills in a white cloth. Next, burn the pills, one by one, and
collect the smoke in a new rice-pot. Take the soot (chelaga), and
keep it well covered. For giving the medicine mix it with gold

at each weighing, the weight must be estimated in mas (^ of a

tahil). Take a pill 3 mas in weight as a dose. One pill is to be
taken at a time.

169. Fasal pada menyatakan ubat memechah-kan darah yang
tiada baik dalam badan.

A section to explain a medicine for breaking up bad blood in

the body. Also for removing winds
;

easing sinews ; and
clearing the head. Taken after parturition this medicine

brings virtue to the blood.

Take kuning telur ayam hitam (the yolk of a black fowl's

egg)
;

ayer madu (honey), the egg-shellful
;

ayer lengkuwas
(juice expressed from the fresh rhizome of Languas Galanga;

galingale), the egg-shellful; and santan kelapa hijau (milk of

a green coco-nut), the egg-shellful. Beat these well together.

Drink this for seven days, and all the complaints will be cured.

z
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170. Fasal pada menyatakan ubat sakit perut nama-nya
lalahkan.

A section to explain a medicine for the stomach-ache ^called

lalahkan (lalah —gluttonous eating).

Take apiun mentah (raw opium), a piece the size of a black

peppercorn ; buah majakani (cynips galls from Quercus lusi-

tanica), half a gall nut ; buah pala sa-belah (half a nutmeg) ; a
little kachu puteh (best quality gum of Acacia Catechu

;
cutch,

or catechu) ; a little jernang (resin of Daemonorops spp.
;

dragon's-blood)
;

bunga putek delima (a fallen blossom of a

pomegranate fruit tree) ; a little baked salt (garam rendang)

;

5 pieces, or wrappers (ulas) of bawang puteh
(

garlic) ; and 5

pieces, or wrappers, of bawang merah (the onion of Allium
Cepa). Bake both the onion and the garlic until they are dry.

Take also a little lada hitam (black peppercorns) ; and chendana
janggi (red sanders wood)

;
kayu arang (wood of Diospyros

;

ebony)
;

kayu manis (cinnamon) ; and kayu jati (wood of

Tectona grandis; the teak tree). Reduce all these to a fine

powder, and take sufficient honey to make it into a bolus. As
required, take one bolus, 2 mayam in weight, at a time. The
bolus must not be less in bulk.

171. Fasal pada menyatakan ubat sakit mata kabur.

A section to explain a medicine for dimness of vision resulting

from old age or infirmity.

Take tulang kambing (a goat's bone) ; and ayer susu orang
(human milk). Rub the bone in the milk and instil the milk
into the dim eyes (titek-kan pada mata kabur itu).

172. Fasal pada menyatakan ubat sakit restong.

Sections to explain medicines for specific ulceration of the nose.

[Compare with 21-22, 173, 335, 352-353, and 479-481.]

Take manek kemenyan (beads of gum benzoin)
;

bawang
merah (the onion of Allium Cepa) ; and kunyit terus (rhizome

of the Zingiber so named). Rub on a stone with lime juice, and
take it for three mornings.

173. Another medicine for Sakit Restong.

Take akar bunga susun kelapa (root of Ervatamia)
;

kunyit
hidup (fresh turmeric rhizome) ; akar chekur (rhizome of

Kaempferia Galanga) ; and akar jerangau (root of Acorus
Calamus ; sweet flag). Rub down on a stone, with lime juice.

Take this for three days, and be relieved.

174. Fasal pada menyatakan ubat sa-orang seperti gila.

A section to explain a medicine for a man who seems to be mad.
Take limau purut (fruit of Citrus Hystrix) ; limau mata

kerbau (fruit of a race of Citrus medica ; a wild citron, eye -shaped
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in side view) ; limau nipis (fruit of Citrus aurantifolia) ; limau

hantu (fruit of a wild Citrus) ; limau kerat lintang (fruit of

Citrus medica, var. sarcodactylis ; 'Buddha's fingers'); temu
kunchi (rhizome of Gastrochilus Panduratum) ; temu kuning

(rhizome of Curcuma domestica
;

turmeric) ; temu puteh (rhizome

of Curcuma Zedoaria
;

zedoary) ; temu hitam (rhizome of Cur-

cuma aeruginosa) ; temu lawas (rhizome of Curcuma zan-

thorrhiza) ; temu pauh (rhizome of Curcuma mangga)
;

kunyit

terus (rhizome of the Zingiber so named) ; halia bara (a ginger)

;

halia puteh (a rhizome of ? a Globba or a ginger)
;

jintan hitam
(seeds of Nigella sativa)

;
jintan puteh (seeds of Cuminum

Cyminum) ; ketumbar (coriander seeds) ; buah pala (nutmeg)

;

buah chengkeh (cloves)
;

hajimuju (jemuju ; Carum copticum

seeds) ; buah pelaga (cardamoms) ; lada sulah (white pepper)

;

lada hitam (black peppercorns) ; and garam (salt). Take all in

equal weights or proportions. Blend together when all have
been weighed. Boil all the limes and strain the water. Add all

the spices to the water. Boil again until it becomes as thick

as starch. Whencool enough, apply it over the whole body, and
he will be relieved.

175. Fasal pada menyatakan ubat rambut lebat tiada gugur.

Sections to explain the medicines to prevent premature loss of

thick hair. [Compare with 329 and 531.]

Take 30 young leaves, or sprouts (puchok) of jeruju (Acan-
thus) ; daun gandarusa (leaves of Gendarussa vulgaris) ; 3 leaves

of daun pandan wangi (leaves of Pandanus odorus) ; daun
chekur manis (leaves of Sauropus albicans) ; and santan kelapa

hijau (green coco-nut milk). Put all the leaves into the coco-nut

milk. Crush the juices out by hand into a cup or basin. Expose
this all night to the dew. Moisten the patient's head with it

every morning for three days.

176. Another medicine.

Take umbi pisang benggala (the very tip of the root of the

commonbanana tree of that name). Get the juice by pounding
it. Next, take kelapa yang di-makan tupai (a coco-nut that a
squirrel has bitten into). Scrape out the pulp that may be in it,

and express the juice from it. Mix this with the banana juice.

Expose overnight to the dew. Next morning, moisten the head
with the mixed juices. Do this for three mornings.

177. Another medicine.

Take daun labu puteh (leaves of Lagenaria vulgaris; the

bottle -gourd). Crush the juice out of the leaves by hand into

a cupful of coco-nut milk. Expose this all night to the dew.
Next morning, moisten the head with it. Do this for three

mornings, and be relieved.

z2
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178. Fasal pada menyatakan ubat ngelu kepala.

Sections to explain the medicines for headaches.

Take daun peria (leaves of Momordica Charantia ; the bitter

pumpkin) ; daun gandaria (fresh leaves of Bourn macrophylla)
;

mata kunyit (a stem -bud of a fresh turmeric rhizome) ; and
hujong beras (very fine raw rice). Grind together finely. Apply
this to the head as a poultice, and be relieved.

179. Another medicine.

Take a handful of daun lenggundi (leaves of Vitex trifolia)
;

puchok gorek (kelichi; young leaves of Caesalpinia Crista or

C. Jayabo) ; kulit limau purut (peel, or rind, of Citrus Hystrix),

of one fruit only; buah chengkeh (cloves), 12 in number;
bawang merah (the onion of Allium Cepa), one onion only;

halia (ginger), a piece the size of the thumb ; kulit merunggai
(bark of Moringa oleifera ; the horse-radish tree) ; and lada

sulah (white pepper). Concerning the white peppercorns, on the

first day of giving this medicine, take 7 peppercorns ; on the

second day, twice seven ; on the third day, three times seven

;

and so on. Now, grind everything together finely. Press out
the essence (juice), and mix it in a tea-cup (chawan) with coco-

nut water, sufficient for one draught. Drink this morning and
evening. Also put in a very small quantity of camphor.

180. Another medicine.

Take daun sesawi hitam (leaves of Brassica juncea ; Indian
mustard) ; and daun peria (leaves of Momordica Charantia ; the

bitter pumpkin). Reduce to a pulp. Apply this to the forehead
of the sick man.

181. Another medicine.

Take daun limau kapas (leaves of a race of Citrus medica)
;

and biji sesawi (mustard seed). Reduce these to a pulp. Put
this into a plantain leaf and warm it slightly over a fire. Apply
it to the patient's forehead, but before doing so, oil his forehead
with minyak lenga (sesamum oil), and let him be relieved.

182. Fasal pada menyatakan ubat mata luka.

Sections to explain the medicines for wounds of the eye. [Com-
pare with 393.]

Take jintan puteh (seeds of Cuminum Cyminum) ; and beras
(raw, husked rice). The rice must be washed by a young woman
who has recently given birth to a first-born child. Bruise the
cumin seeds. Put them into a piece of rag. Dip this into the
raw rice water. Drop this water into the wounded eye, and be
relieved.

183. Another medicine.

Take kunyit hiris-hiris (sliced turmeric) ; beras (raw, husked
rice), 7 grains ; and tandok kerbau yang puteh (a white buffalo's
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horn). Take very fine scrapings (kikis hahis-halus) of the horn.

Steep these in water. Drop this water into the wounded eye
and the man will be cured.

184. Another medicine.

Take apiun yang baik (opium of good quality). Rub it on a
piece of iron, either with ayer limau nipis (juice of Citrus

aurantifolia) , or minyak lenga (sesamum oil). Apply this over
the eyelid, and be relieved.

185. Another medicine.

Take kapur Barus (camphor of Dryobalanops). Dip a piece

three times into water. Put the clear solution into a white cup.

Expose it at night to the dew. Next morning, drop this water
into the wounded eye by means of tree -cotton, and be relieved.

186. Should there be Tumboh—'spots or specks on the eyes'.

[Compare with 313 and 407.] Scars left from wounds
;

perhaps,

also from ulcers of the cornea following small-pox (ketum-
bohan)

;
or, from trachoma (granular conjunctivitis).

Take jernang (dragon's-blood; resin of Daemonorops spp.),

reduced to a fine powder ; bulu ayam yang muda (down from a

young chicken) ; and bulu ayam puteh kuning kaki (feathers

from a white fowl with yellow legs). Put the powdered resin,

and the down, into some water and expose it to the dew at

night. Next morning, before the flies start to fly, take the white

feathers, and 'write on the eyes ', i. e. draw rings round the eyes

with the dye. Utter no words (incantation), and let him be
relieved.

187. Another medicine.

Take bawang puteh (garlic)
;

ayer pinang muda (juice of a

green betel-nut) ; and a small quantity of alum (tawas). Reduce
these to a fine pulp and put it into a piece of white rag. Squeeze

the juice into the eyes, and be relieved.

188. Should he become purblind (buta larang).

Take kunyit hidup (fresh turmeric rhizome). Rub it down
with warm water. Stain (round) the eyes, and be relieved.

189. Fasal pada menyatakan suatu penyakit pada muka.
Jerawat.

Sections to explain a disease on the face called Jerawat.

An eruption of pimples on the face. ( ?) Acne.

Take tengkok labu (the neck, or narrow part, of the bottle-

gourd) and the finger of a fresh turmeric rhizome. Rub them
down on a stone with the juice of a lime fruit. Apply this to

the face for three days, and be relieved.

190. Another medicine.

Take kulit bunga tanjong (bark of Mimusops Elengi) ; kulit

ru (bark of Casuarina equisetifolia) ; kulit batang asam Jawa,
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(bark of the tamarind tree) ; and kulit langir (bark of Albizzia

saponaria). Rub all these down on a stone. Apply this medicine

to the face, and be relieved.

191. Moreover, in order to restore the smoothness of the skin

('to recall the former face skin').

Take pati santan (the essence, or juice, of fresh coco-nut

pulp)
;

pati kunyit hidup (juice expressed from freshly pulped

turmeric rhizome)
;

kuning telur (yolk of an egg) ; and biji

kedaung (seeds of Parkia Roxburghii). Mix and pound together.

Rub this daily over the face with cotton. The skin will become
smooth and the patient will be cured.

192. Fasal pada menyatakan sakit kepala nama pitam.

Sections to explain an illness in the head called Pitam.

Fits of dizziness caused by a rush of blood to the head. Vertigo.

[Compare with 417.]

Take puchok batang asam Jawa (young shoots of the tama-
rind tree) ; mata kunyit (a stem -bud of a fresh turmeric rhizome)

;

and hujong lemukut (very fine rice dust). Pound by hand, adding
only a little water. Expose this at night to the dew. Bathe the

head for three mornings, and be relieved.

193. Another medicine.

Take five young shoots of the betel-vine (puchok sireh yang
muda) ; and onion of Allium Cepa (bawang merah) ; and some
jintan hitam (seeds of Nigella sativa). Grind finely. Put the

pulp into a piece of cloth. Squeeze the juice into the patient's

eyes for three days, and let him be relieved.

194. Another medicine.

Take daun penggaga (leaves of Hydfocotyle asiatica) ; and
biji kachang hijau (seeds of Phaseolus radiatus; green bean).

Boil in a cooking-pot. Expose the cooking-pot at night to the

dew. Add some sugar. In the morning, eat and drink the

contents.

195. Another medicine.

Take kayu manis (cinnamon)
;

kapur Barus (camphor of

Dryobalanops) ; and chendana (sandal- wood). Reduce to a pulp.

Apply this to the patient's forehead, and let him be relieved.

196. Fasal pada menyatakan ubat penyakit seriawan.

Sections to explain the medicines for the disease called Seriawan.
Sprue. [Compare with 318-319, 326, and 389. Thrush is

also called seriawan
;

and, in Singapore, seriawan is applied

to diphtheria.]

Take daun peria laut (leaves of Momordica Charantia; the
bitter pumpkin). Pound the leaves by hand and make a gargle

for daily use.
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197. Another medicine.

Take daun gandariah (leaves of Bouea macrophylla)
;

pati

santan (the essence, or juice, of fresh coco-nut pulp)
;

bawang
merah (the onion of Allium Cepa), one onion; and as much as

five fingers can hold (sa-jemput) of adas manis (seeds of Ane-
thum graveolens

;
dill). Bruise the leaves. Slightly scorch the

onion. Grind all together. Make a gargle for daily use, and be

relieved.

198. Moreover make medicines for the patient to drink.

Take buah tanjong yang muda (the young fruits of Mimusops
Elengi) ; and pati santan (the essence, or juice, of fresh coco -nut

pulp). Pound the fruits finely and take the juice. Mix it with

the coco-nut essence. Drink this for three mornings.

199. Another medicine.

Take chendana janggi (wood of Pterocarpus santalinus ; red

sanders wood) ; kulit (name omitted in the manuscript) ; and
getah jernang (resin of Daemonorops spp.

;
dragon's-blood).

Rub these down on a stone. Then take ayer bunga raya puteh
(juice from the large flowers of Hibiscus Rosa- sinensis, a white

race). Squeeze the juice out by hand to the depth of one joint

of the finger (sa-ruas jari). Mix. Drink this twice a day, and be

relieved.

200. Fasal pada menyatakan penyakit hati.

Sections to explain diseases of the liver.

Should there be heartburn (pedas hati). [Compare with 404.]

Take inggu (asafetida) ; and ayer limau nipis (juice of Citrus

aurantifolia) . Dissolve the asafetida in the lime juice. Take
this medicine for three days, and be relieved.

201. Should there be spasmodic pains in the liver.

Take adas pedas (seeds of fennel) ; and ayer madu (honey).

Reduce by boiling to one -third. Take this for three mornings.

202. Should the pain in the liver prevent breathing (jika sakit

hati tiada buleh ber-nafas).

Take akar tuba (root of Derris elliptica), a piece half the

length of the forefinger. Cut this into three. Rub one piece on
a stone. Then rub (the paste) over the region of the gall-bladder,

and be relieved.

203. Another medicine.

Take 12 cardamoms (buah pelaga) ; and a piece of cinnamon
(kayu manis) the length of a finger. Reduce these to powder.

Suspend in water to make one draught. Give this to the

patient to drink. Repeat in the same manner for three mornings,

and be relieved.

204. Should there be nausea (hati medu).

Take buah gorek (fruits of Caesalpinia Crista and C. Jayabo).
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Take the pulp of three fruits. Take also some daun gorek (leaves

of this plant)
;

jintan hitam (seeds of Nigella sativa)
;

hajimuju

(jemuju; Carum copticum seeds); bawang puteh .(garlic), 7

pieces, or wrappers (ulas) ; and a lump of salt (garam). Grind

these together finely. Take this on the mornings of three

successive days.
,

205. Fasal pada menyatakan ubat sakit perut.

Sections to explain the medicines for pain in the stomach.

[Compare with 72-76.]

Should the pain be associated with hardness (enlargement) of

the liver (keras hati).

Take some buah kersani (Khorassan fruit ; seeds of

Hyoscyamus) ; some hajimuju (jemuju ; Carum copticum seeds)

;

some jintan puteh (seeds of Cuminum Cyminum) ; some jintan

hitam (seeds of Nigella sativa) ; a nutmeg (buah pala) ; fourteen

cloves (buah chengkeh) ; some akar puchok (rhizome of Saus-

surea Lappa ; the Indian kut)
;

majakani (cynips galls from
Quercus lusitanica), \ an oak-gall (sa-belah) ; and biji chuchur

atap (leaves, daun, probably not seeds, biji, of Leptospermum

flavescens; hujong atap). Grind all these finely together. Then
divide into three parts or doses. This medicine must be taken

with the essence of the coco-nut (juice squeezed from fresh coco-

nut pulp). Repeat the dose on three mornings, and be relieved.

206. Should there be borborygmus (perut berbunyi, gemuroh
dalam perut).

Take akar lengkuwas (root of Languas Galanga; galingale).

Pound it and take the juice. Then take a few white peppercorns

(lada sulah) ; and a little salt (garam). Grind the white pepper-

corns, and dissolve them in the Languas juice with the salt.

Drink this for three mornings, and be relieved.

207. Should there be a pain in the stomach that no other medi-
cine can cure.

Now, take apiun (opium), a piece as large as a grain of Indian

corn ; kachu (gum of Acacia Catechu
;

cutch, or catechu), a half

cent's weight (berat dua duit) ; and majakani (cynips galls from
Quercus lusitanica), three gall-nuts. Reduce all these to pulp.

Mix with puteh telur (white of egg). The patient must take

this medicine every morning and evening. Not even one dose

may be missed, and let him be relieved.

208. Should there be sakit perut kembong, or a feeling of

fullness in the stomach after meals.

Take daun mata pelandok (leaves of Ardisia) ; and pati

santan (the essence, or juice, of fresh coco-nut pulp). Reduce
the leaves to pulp and mix with the coco-nut essence. Take this

medicine for three mornings, and be relieved.
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209. Should there be sakit perut naik besar, or dilatation of the

stomach. ;

Take lipas (cockroaches), either 7, or 3, in number. Burn them
and mix the ashes with water. Let the sick man drink this for

three days in succession. Do not inform him what his medicine

contains, and let him be relieved.

210. Should there be sakit perut besar kembong, or distention

of the stomach.

Take biji sesawi (mustard seed) ; a nodule (sa-buku) of fresh

turmeric rhizome (kunyit hidup) ; a nodule (sa-buku) of ginger

;

a handful of daun sekentut (leaves of Paederia foetida) ; some
kulit meswi (bark of Massoia aromatica) ; and biji kedaung
(seeds of Parkia Roxburghii). Bake the seeds and take off the

seed-coats. Then blend everything together, and divide into

three parts. At the time of taking it, mix each part with honey.

Repeat, in this manner, for three days, and be relieved.

211. Should there be sakit perut menyuchok-nyuchok, or

piercing pains in the stomach. [Compare with 354 and 372.]

Take chendana janggi (red sanders wood) ; a small quantity

of jernang (resin of Daemonorops spp.
;

dragon's blood) ; and
hajimuju (jemuju ; Carum copticum). Rub these down on a

stone. Take this in rice gruel for three mornings, and be relieved.

212. Should there be sakit perut buang ayer darah, or pain in

the stomach accompanied with diarrhoea, and the passage of

blood.

Take akar kerak-kerak (root of Bonnaya and Torenia) ; a

small quantity of kachu (gum of Acacia Catechu; cutch, or

catechu) ; and a small quantity of jintan puteh (seeds of

Cuminum Cyminum). Slice the root and catechu very finely.

Chew them with the cumin seeds, in a betel-packet, according to

native custom, and be relieved.

213. Fasal pada menyatakan ubat demam tiada ber-tika.

Sections to explain the medicines for an 'untimely', or 'un-

lucky', fever.

Take a small quantity of temu puteh (rhizome of Curcuma
Zedoaria

;
zedoary) ; a small quantity of jintan puteh (se^eds of

Cuminum Cyminum); 7 pieces of sumbu darah ('lamp-wick');

7 slices of halia (ginger root) ; and a small quantity of kulit

meswi (Massoia bark). Grind finely: Apply this over the whole
body for three consecutive days.

214. Another medicine.

Take a small quantity of temu lawas (rhizome of Curcuma
xanthorrhiza) ; and temu puteh (rhizome of Curcuma Zedoaria)

;

one piece, or wrapper (ulas), of bawang merah (the onion

of Allium Cepa) ; 7 pieces of halia bara (a variety of ginger) ; 7
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fruits of chabai Jawa (Java long pepper); 7 grains of beras

unbroken, raw, husked rice) ; 7 pieces of mekula (the embryo of

Nelumbium speciosum ; lotus germ) ; and a small quantity of

kulit pelasari (mempelasari ; bark of Alyxia). Grind all these

together with water that has been kept overnight. Apply this

over the whole body, and be relieved.

215. Another medicine.

Take the fallen blossoms of a young green coco-nut (mumbang
kelapa)

;
hujong lemukut (very fine rice dust) ; and mata kunyit

(a stem-bud of fresh turmeric rhizome). Reduce these to pulp,

and divide it into three parts or doses. At the time of taking

this medicine, dissolve it in strong vinegar. Repeat the dose for

three days, and be relieved.

216. Should these fail.

Take karong garam bekas yang suda lama (an old salt bag).

Burn this bag. Take the ashes. Add a little more salt to them.
Then grind them finely with a little water. 'Shoot', i.e. spit

this upon the stomach of the patient for three consecutive

nights.

217. Fasal pada menyatakan ubat sembelit bengkak.
Sections to explain the medicines for congestion (passive) of

the liver (sembelit), accompanied with swelling 'of the hands,

legs, and elsewhere '.

Take daun puding merah (leaves of Graptophyllum hortense)
;

daun empedu landak (leaves of Barleria Prionitis) ; a pinch
(sa-jemput) of hujong lemukut (very fine rice dust) ; and mata
kunyit (a stem -bud of fresh turmeric rhizome). Reduce these

to a pulp. Daub this over the affected parts, and be relieved.

218. Another medicine.

Take daun hati-hati (leaves of Coleus atropurpureus, and C.

Blumei). Pound them and take the juice. Mix this with the

essence, or juice (pati santan) expressed from the pulp of a

green coco-nut. Drink as much as the joint of a finger measures
in depth, for three days, and be relieved.

219. Should these fail.

Take one chupak of honey (ayer madu) ; one chupak of juice

expressed from freshly pulped turmeric rhizome (pati kunyit
hidup) ; and one chupak of green coco-nut milk (ayer kelapa
muda). Mix and boil them together until there is only enough
left to make three draughts, or doses. The patient must drink
this medicine in the mornings after he has bathed, and let him
be relieved.

220. Moreover.
Take a quarter of a bottle of year-old vinegar (chukamenahan;

vinegar that will keep); a handful of daun pulai (leaves of
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Alstonia scholaris) ; a double handful (sa-chapak), of jintan

hitam (seeds of Nigella sativa) ; 7 pieces, or wrappers (ulas) of

bawang puteh (garlic) ; as much as five fingers can lift of

hajimuju (jemuju ; Carum copticum seeds) ; 7 fruits of chabai

Jawa (Java long pepper) ; and 16 slices of halia (ginger). Reduce
the leaves to pulp and take the essence, or juice. Treat all the

rest in the same way. Then mix with the vinegar. This should

be sufficient for three morning doses. Strain the medicine first

before drinking it.

221. Fasal pada menyatakan penyakit chika iya anu muntah.
Sections to explain the disease called Chika accompanied with

vomiting. . .

A severe choleraic attack occurring at night. [See note to 76.]

Take a handful of daun merunggai (leaves of Moringa
oleifera ; the horse-radish tree) ; an onion of Allium Cepa
(bawang merah) ; and as much as five fingers can lift of jintan

hitam (seeds of Nigella sativa). Grind finely. Let the patient

take this as a draught.

222. Should it be accompanied with diarrhoea only (buang
ayer sahaja tiada muntah ka-sungai sahaja).

Take 7 white peppercorns (lada sulah) ; and 7 pieces of tahi

tikus (mouse dung). Put these into a betel-quid (sireh pinang).

Give it to the patient to chew, in order that he may vomit.

[Compare with 537.]

223. Should it occur between 2.0 and 3.0 a.m., on a full stomach
accompanied with piercing pains (chika kesiyangan kena
sakit waktu jam pukul dua, atau pukul tiga malam, itu-lah

dia lagi penoh dalam perut, dan menikam-nikam).
Take 3 slices of kunyit hidup (fresh turmeric rhizome) ; 3

slices of lengkuwas (rhizome of Languas Galanga
;

galingale)

;

3 slices of bawang merah (the onion of Allium Cepa) ; 3 pieces, or

wrappers (ulas), of bawang puteh (garlic) ; and 7 white pepper-

corns (lada sulah). Grind finely. Give this for three mornings.

224. Should this fail.

Take a small quantity of adas pedas (fennel) ; a small piece

of kayu manis (cinnamon) ; some cloves (buah chengkeh) ; a

nutmeg (buah pala) ; three flowers of chempaka (Michelia

Champaka) ; a small piece of bonglai (rhizome of Zingiber

Cassumunar) ; and a small piece of temu kunchi (rhizome of

Gastrochilus Panduratum). Grind these finely. Let this medicine
be kept for one night, and then apply it, for three days, as a

plaster to the stomach where the pain is felt.

225. Another medicine for the colic called Chika.

In order that chika may not affect a man for the whole of his

life. The medicine will also keep away 'the seventy sorts of
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disease'. Pound (tumbok) white peppercorns (lada sulah) and
take an egg-shellful (suatu kulit telur) ; also take this egg-shell-

full of honey (ayer madu) ; and of minyak sapi (ghi)
;

powdered
ginger, as much as five fingers can lift (halia sa-jemput) ; and
jintan manis (seeds of Pimpinella Anisum), likewise. As
required, mix with the yolk of an egg, and beat up well. This

medicine must be taken when the moon is in eclipse.

226. Fasal pada menyatakan penyakit senggugut pada perem-
puan.

Sections to explain the disease of women called Senggugut.

Whereupon, these diseases are in three clases. In the first

place, senggugut lintah nama-nya. Secondly, senggugut
bangkai nama-nya. Thirdly, senggugut bunga nama-nya.

Now should there be Senggugut Bangkai. Sapraemia following

a miscarriage. [Compare with 112, 137, 143, and 146.]

Take umbi pandan (the very tip of the root of Pandanus
spp.), a piece as long as the forefinger, from a screw-pine which
has never flowered

;
bunga chempaka gading (flowers of

Michelia longifolia) , 3 buds which are not yet open ; daun
selaseh (leaves of Ocimum spp.

;
basil), a handful ; buah meng-

kudu (fruit of Morinda citrifolia), 3 half-ripe (mengkal), fruits;

and roman (padi-straw). Burn the rice stalks to ashes. Steep

these ashes in water. Pull the bark off the Pandanus root, and
slice it, as well as the flowers, the leaves, and the fruits. Put
them into the water which contains the ashes. Expose this at

night to the dew. In the morning, let the patient drink the

clear part ('its liquor') for three mornings, and be relieved.

227. Should there be Senggugut Bunga. Dysmenorrhoea.
Take bunga pekan (flowers of Jasminum spp.), a handful;

and daun rukam (leaves of Flacourtia Rukam), a handful; a

little hujong atap (leaves of Leptospermum flavescens) ; some
halia padi (a variety of ginger) ; lada sulah (white pepper), to

the number of three times 7 peppercorns ; and beras (raw,

husked rice), a full open handful (sa-bujor tangan). Reduce
these to a pulp, and make into wafer cakes. Eat one of these

at bedtime, and be relieved.

228. Should there be Senggugut Lintah.

Take a handful of daun benalu (leaves of Hemigraphis
colorata) ; seven white peppercorns (lada sulah) ; and a bulb of

garlic (bawang puteh tunggal). Grind finely. Steep in strong

vinegar. Drink this medicine for three days, and be relieved.

229. Fasal pada menyatakan penyakit meroyan bagai perem-
puan beranak.

Sections to explain the diseases called meroyan which are
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associated with child-birth. [Penyakit Meroyan applies to

any illness attributed to child-birth, either immediate, or

remote. Compare with Ubat Meroyan in 119. See also 494.]

Take sulor tebu (a shoot of the sugar cane) ; akar merunggai
(root of Moringa oleifera ; the horse-radish tree)

;
biji sesawi

(mustard seed), a small quantity; and 3 pieces, or wrappers

(ulas), of bawang puteh (garlic). Grind finely. Steep in vinegar.

Apply this over the body, and let her be relieved.

230. A medicine for Penyakit Meroyan Lamintah, an illness

that causes much vomiting.

Take an onion of Allium Cepa (bawang merah) ; and a small

quantity of jintan hitam (seeds of Nigella sativa). Chew these

in a betel-quid (sireh pinang). The juice must then be 'spouted

out', i.e. spat, upon the woman patient, 'from her neck right

down to her breast.

'

231. A medicine for Penyakit Meroyan Bunga.
Take kulit dedap (bark of Erythrina) ; and biji sesawi (mus-

tard seed). Reduce to a fine pulp. Dissolve in vinegar. Rub
this on the stomach, as well as on the back.

232. Should Penyakit Meroyan ascend, and penetrate into the

woman's head.

Take daun ruku-ruku (leaves of Ocimum spp.
;

basil) ; akar
ruku-ruku (the root of this plant) ; and three pieces, or wrappers
(ulas), of bawang puteh (garlic). Reduce these to a fine pulp.

Dissolve in vinegar. Rub this medicine from the patient's face

all over her body, and let her be relieved.

233. Fasal pada menyatakan penyakit busong darah atas

perempuan.
Sections to explain a disease of women called Busong Darah,

which causes amenorrhoea. [Compare with 316. Busong,
an obstruction, or stoppage, is also used for an Aneurism

—

Busong Darah. Compare also Dropsy —Busong Ayer.]

Take a handful of daun gandarusa (leaves of Gendarussa
vulgaris) ; and some ibu kunyit (the fingers of a fresh turmeric

rhizome). Bruise these and take the essence, or juice. Put it

into a tea-cup (chawan), to the depth of one joint of the fore-

finger. Let her drink it for three mornings.

234. Should this fail.

Take jintan hitam dua chawan (two tea-cupfuls of Nigella

sativa seeds)
;

pati santan sa-chawan (a tea-cupful of the essence,

or juice, of fresh coco-nut pulp)
;

pati daun gandarusa sa-

chawan (a tea -cupful of the essence, or juice, of Gendarussa
vulgaris leaves). Reduce the Nigella seeds to a fine pulp.

Dissolve it in the mixed juices. Let her drink this medicine for

three days, and be relieved.
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235. Should this also fail.

Take a small quantity of inggu (asafetida) ; some jadam
(bitter aloes) ; and minyak sapi (clarified butter

;
ghi). Heat

the clarified butter with the aloes and asafetida in an earthen-

ware curry-pot (belanga), until they melt, and when cool enough
make into pills. Roll these in flour. Keep them well covered.

Take one pill every other day, and be relieved.

236. Moreover.

Take some gaharu (resinous wood of Aquilaria) ; akar
merunggai (root of Moringa oleifera ; the horse-radish tree)

;

akar asam Jawa (root of the tamarind tree) ; and teras batang
api-api (pith of Sonneratia). Rub all these down on a stone.

Pour this into a tea-cup (chawan). Next, take 7 white pepper-

corns (lada sulah) ; and 7 pieces, or wrappers (ulas) of bawang
puteh (garlic). Reduce these to a fine pulp. Add this to the

tea-cup, and mix all together. Drink it for three days, and be

relieved.

237. Fasal pada menyatakan ubat chaching.

Sections to explain the medicines for 'a worm'.
A Tape-worm. [Compare with 37-39, 95, and 384-385.]

Take buah, (name omitted in the manuscript) yang tua;

(probably a ripe fruit of Sonneratia, but perhaps a ripe pome-
granate) . Divide it and throw away the seeds. Keep it in the salt-

box for a whole night. Give it to the child to eat in the morning.
Let him eat it (the rind), for the three consecutive mornings.
Perhaps (alang) he will pass the worm (alang chaching-nya
nanti keluar), and be relieved.

238. Another medicine.

Take chendawan lar (the fungus Cordyceps). Chew this with
betel. Stain the skin round the child's eyes (chelupkan pada
mata) with this betel- juice for three days. Chendawan lar is

like chendawan kukuran; its stems are black (batang-nya
hitam).

239. Another medicine.

Take some daun merunggai (leaves of Moringa oleifera) ; and
chunam (prepared lime used in the betel-quid). Reduce to fine

pulp. Apply this to the stomach and tie it on with a piece of

cloth.

240. Another medicine.

Take akar pinang (root of the betel-nut palm ; Areca Catechu).

Rub it down (asah) on a stone. Stain the skin round the child's

eyes with the juice, and let him be relieved.

241. Another medicine.

Take bawang puteh (garlic), one bulb ; akar putarwali (root

of Tinospora crispa), a piece the length of the joint of the index
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finger (sa-ruas jari telunjok) ; and a lump (sa-buku) of garam
jantan (coarse, or long-grained salt). Grind to a fine pulp

(pipis lumat-lumat). Strain after steeping in water. Give him
this to drink for three days, and let him be relieved.

242. Fasal pada menyatakan ubat muntah.
Sections to explain the medicines for vomiting.

Take bawang puteh (garlic)
;

kunyit hidup (fresh turmeric

rhizome), a nodule (sa-buku) ; meswi (Massoia bark)
;

jintan

hitam (seeds of Xigella sativa)
;

jintan puteh (seeds of Cuminum
Cyminum) ; and ketumbar (coriander seeds). Take all these in

small amounts. Grind finely. Divide into three portions, or

doses. Take a dose every morning, and be relieved.

243. Should this fail.

Take akar tutup bumi (root of Elephantopus scaber). Chew
scrapings of the root in a betel-quid (sireh pinang), and be re-

lieved.

244. Should this also fail.

Take akar batang maja (root of Aegle Marmelos ; bael fruit).

Chop it up. Boil in water until reduced to one third. Drink
this, and be relieved.

245. Should the vomit contain blood.

Take kayu manis (cinnamon). Grind it finely. Steep in

water. Drink this, and be relieved. It will stop the vomiting.

246. Fasal pada menyatakan dawuna al-hakim fasal daun
sena terlalu mujarrab.

A subdivision to set forth the medicines of the physicians.

Concerning Senna leaves, a well proved drug.

Take daun sena serta batang-nya dan kulit-nya (leaves of

Cassia angustifolia ; 'Mecca' or Tinnevelly senna, along with its

stalks and bark), about \ catty, (\ lb.). Dry well. Reduce to

fine powder. Keep it well covered. Whenyou wish to prescribe

it, or are going to take any of it yourself, take 3 duits (\ cents,

Penang; or pice, J annas, India), by weight (timbang berat

tiga duit).

i. Taken with honey, senna keeps the chest free from
disease.

247. ii. Taken with moist sugar, it warms and invigorates

the body.

248. iii. Taken with sugar candy, it strengthens the bones
and stomach.

249. iv. Taken for three days with clarified butter and moist
sugar, it purges the body of manifold diseases, re-

freshes, and maintains health.
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250. v. Taken with fresh butter, it dispels bad smells, re-

lieves headaches, cools the brain, and prevents

offensive breath.

251. vi. Taken with milk or curds, it neutralizes all poisons,

and protects us from all harm. Such is its virtue

!

252. vii. Taken with goat's milk, it invigorates, and promotes
good appetite.

253. viii. Eaten with dates, it dispels penyakit angin, [which

see, 164], from both chest and mouth, and refreshes

the body. Such is its virtue

!

254. ix. Eaten with pomegranates, it keeps the old man
young and lusty. Such is its virtue

!

255. x. Eaten with grapes, it makes the dim eye bright.

Such is its virtue

!

256. xi. Taken with vinegar, it draws fever from the bones,

dispels every kind of disease from the stomach, and
eases the chest. Such is its virtue

!

257. xii. Taken with the juice of the lime fruit, it draws heat

from the stomach, and the lean become fat. Such,

by God's mercy, is its virtue!

258. xiii. Taken with the morning dew, it brings sparkle and
lustre to the eye. Such is its virtue

!

259. xiv. Taken with a decoction of pomegranate rind, it

removes diarrhoea (mengelurkan penyakit buang-
buang ayer dari dalam perut faedah-nya).

260. xv. Boiled in fresh coco-nut milk, it cures urinary

disorders, and, moreover, expels gravel (menhilang-

kan sakit kenching, dan lagi meng-kelurkan batu
yang ada didalam zakar faedah-nya).

[Sections 261 to 270 deal with diseases attributed to evil

spirits. The polong is thought to be the instigator of many
different diseases ; it is generally attended by a pilot, in the

shape of an inverted-boat-shaped grasshopper, a familiar, often

known as the pelesit, which gains entrance to the body, either

through the skin, or by one, or other of the apertures of the

body.]

261. Fasal pada menyatakan suatu penyakit bernama polong
sekam.

A section to explain the illness called Polong Sekam.
Whenever this sort of disease affects a man, he appears to be

pretending to be sick ; his (symptoms) only occur for an
instant and quickly disappear :

' instantaneously there is

;

and instantaneously there is not.' [Compare this with the

illness known as Penyakit hidup, 350.]
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Take kesumba (Carthamus tinctorius; safnower), the flowers

of which yield a saffron dye
;

biji kapas (seeds of the cotton-

bush) ; and garam Siam (salt from Siam). Reduce these to a

fine pulp. Let him take this, and be relieved.

262. (ii). The illness known as Polong Kilat.

The pains are felt in the throat.

Take jintan hitam (seeds of Nigella sativa); daun gandarusa
(leaves of Gendarussa vulgaris) ; a small quantity of meswi
(Massoia bark) ; three slices of bawang merah (the onion of

Allium Cepa) ; and a large lump of garam jantan (coarse, or

long-grained salt). Reduce these to a fine pulp. Mix with a

small quantity of vinegar. Press this into the patient's ears, and
let him be relieved.

263. (iii). The illness known as Polong Lokan.
The pains are felt in the body

;
they run, hither and thither, all

over the body.

Take ibu kunyit (the fingers of a fresh turmeric rhizome)

;

and bawang merah (the onion of Allium Cepa). Take these in

small quantities. Grind them together finely. Apply this to

the parts where the pain is felt, and be relieved.

264. (iv). The illness known as Polong Akap.
This is located in the ears.

Take some daun peria (leaves of Momordica Charantia ; the

bitter pumpkin) ; daun limau nipis (leaves of Citrus aur anti-

folia) ; daun selaseh (leaves of Ocimum spp.
;

basil) ; daun
benalu (leaves of Hemigraphis colorata) ; kulit limau purut
(rind, or peel, of Citrus Hystrix) ; akar jerangau (rhizome of

Acorus Calamus ; sweet flag) ; some jintan hitam (seeds of Ni-
gella sativa) ; and three slices of bawang merah (the onion of

Allium Cepa). Reduce all these to a fine pulp. Press this into

the patient's ears. Rub the waste residue over his neck, and
into the nape of his neck, and let him be relieved.

265. (v). The illness known as Polong Budak.
This is located in the loins, but the starting-point was in the

eyes.

Take some daun luli (leaves of Garcinia rostrata) ; some asam
Jawa (sour relish made from tamarind pods); three slices of

bawang merah (the onion of Allium Cepa) ; some adas pedas
(fennel) ; and some kulit pelasari (mempelasari ; bark of Alyxia).

Reduce these to a fine pulp. Press this over the patient's eyelids

.

Rub the waste residue into his loins, and let him be relieved.

266. (vi). The illness known as Polong Khutub.
Extreme pain is felt all over the body.

Take warangan (white arsenic) ; daun maja (leaves of Aegle

Marmelos ; bael fruit) ; daun balek adap (leaves of Mussaenda
spp.) ; daun limau nipis (leaves of Citrus aurantifolia) ; daun

a a
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limau purut (leaves of Citrus Hystrix)
;

bawang merah tunggal

(an onion of Allium Cepa)
;

garam jantan tiga buku (three

lumps of coarse, or long-grained salt) ; and biji kapas (seeds of

the cotton-bush). Grind these finely. Steep in vinegar. Rub
this over the whole of the patient's body, and let him be relieved.

267. (vii). The illness known as Polong . . . (name omitted in

the manuscript).

This is located in the man's body, and in consequence, his body
is just lean, and never becomes stout.

Take some jintan hitam (seeds of Nigella sativa) ; ketumbar
(coriander seeds)

;
bonglai (rhizome of Zingiber Cassumunar)

;

halia padi (a variety of ginger)
;

garam (salt) ; and some beras

(raw, husked rice). Reduce all these to a fine pulp. Rub this

over the whole of the patient's body, and let him be relieved.

268. (viii). The illness known as Polong Hura.

The pains are those of extreme heat and extreme cold.

Take akar gandasuli (root of Hedychium spp.); pati santan

(the essence, or juice, of fresh coco-nut pulp) ; and some asam
Jawa (sour relish made from tamarind pods). Reduce these to

fine pulp. Rub this over the whole of the patient's body, and
let him be relieved.

269. (ix). The illness known as Polong Jantan.

This is like insanity.

Take limau purut (fruit of Citrus Hystrix) ; ibu kunyit (the

fingers of a fresh turmeric rhizome) ; and biji asam Jawa
(tamarind seeds). Reduce all these to a fine pulp. Strain and
let the patient drink the juice. Rub the dregs over the whole of

his body, and let him be relieved.

270. (x). The illness known as Polong Tikus.

The pains last for a time and then disappear ; then they come
again ; the man feels as if he were being bitten by a mouse.
The starting-point was in the ears.

Take limau nipis (fruit of Citrus aurantifolia), one lime fruit

;

bawang merah (the onion of Allium Cepa), one onion (sa-buku)

;

bawang puteh (garlic), three pieces, or wrappers (ulas) ; and
some jintan hitam (seeds of Nigella sativa). Grind these finely

and mix with vinegar. Press this into the ears and nostrils.

Rub the dregs over the whole of the patient's body, and let

him be relieved.

271. Fasal pada menyatakan ubat kayap atau salamah.
Sections to explain medicines for Herpes zoster, or Shingles.

[Compare with 502 and 539.]

Take daun benalu merah (leaves of Hemigr aphis colorata)
;

daun gelenggang (leaves of Cassia alata) ; daun sarampang,
(see glossary) ; mata kunyit (a stem -bud of a fresh turmeric
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rhizome) ; and hujong lemukut (very fine rice dust). Grind all

very finely together. Mix with some water. Apply this medicine

where the pain of the shingles is felt, and be relieved.

272. Should it occur on the stomach.
Take daun kertau padi (leaves of the little Kertau plant ; see

glossary) ; daun penjarang (leaves of Cyathula prostrata) ; and
daun kemuning (leaves of Murraya exotica). Reduce all these

to a fine pulp. Steep this in water. Strain it and give it to the

patient to drink. Rub the dregs over the stomach, and be
relieved.

273. Another medicine.

Take the pulp of pinang mengkelan (a diseased betel-nut)

;

akar jeruju (root of Acanthus) ; akar gelang (root of Portulaca

oleracea
;

purslane) ; sumbuhalus ('fine lamp -wick
'

; see Glossary);

kemenyan puteh (white, or purest, gum benzoin)
;

jintan hitam
(seeds of Nigella sativa) ; and some pelasari (mempelasari

;

Alyxia bark). Boil all these together. Drink this for three days,

and be relieved.

274. Another medicine.

Take daun gelenggang (leaves of Cassia alata) ; and kayu
manis (cinnamon). Grind finely. Apply this to the stomach,

and be relieved.

275. Another medicine.

Take puchok nipah (young shoots of Nipa fruticans). Take
its sago (pith pounded out of the shoots) ; and santan kelapa

(coco-nut milk). Mix together. Take this, and apply the dregs

to the shingles, and be relieved.

276. Moreover.

Take buah bakau (fruit of a mangrove) ; and sagu mentah
(uncooked sago). Reduce these to a fine pulp. Apply this

like a poultice to the painful eruption, and be relieved.

277. Fasal pada menyatakan ubat kurap losong.

Sections to explain the medicines for tinea imbricata.

A tropical scaly ringworm which affects the whole body.

Take chuka menahan (vinegar that will keep). Take a tea-

cupful (sa-chawan), of some that has been kept for years. Take
also, a tea-cupful (sa-chawan) of ayer dideh nasi (rice-gruel)

;

and a tea-cupful of biji buah gelenggang (seeds of Cassia alata).

Mix the three together, and grind up finely. Get the patient

ready. First of all, order him to well clean himself of the ring-

worm (scales). Then let him stand in the sun. Now, apply the

medicine all over him, wherever the disease is, and let him be
relieved.

278. Another medicine.

Take daun limau nipis (leaves of Citrus aurantifolia) ; chunam
Aa2
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(prepared lime used in the betel-quid) ; and akar saga kechil

(root of Abrus precatorius) . Reduce to a fine pulp. Apply this

to the ringworm, and be relieved.

279. Another medicine.

Take chunam (prepared lime used in the betel-quid)

;

buah kechubong (seeds of Datura fastuosa) ; daun lembega
(rembega ; leaves of Calotropis gigantea)

;
kapur Barus (camphor

of Dryobalanops)
;

ayer limau nipis (juice of Citrus aurantifolia)
;

arang para (lamp-black, or soot) ; and tuba tikus (white arsenic).

Reduce all to fine pulp. Apply this medicine to the ringworm,
and be relieved.

280. Moreover.

Take tanah sarang angkut-angkut (earth from a mason-
wasp's nest). Take scrapings of the mud, and add them to the

application prescribed above (279). A warning follows: be

careful not to take anything that has scales, when this medicine

is in use. It is absolutely forbidden for such time as this medi-

cine is being used.

281. Fasal pada menyatakan penyakit kedal kaki dan tangan.

Sections to explain the disease called Kedal on the feet and
hands. [Compare with 321, 322, 524, and 525.] Kedal causes

desquamation of the soles of the feet and palms of the hands
with cracks in the flexures. A later stage is called Belang ; the

skin is now smooth, and mottled with pinkish discoloration.

A less advanced stage is called Sopak.]
Take akar lengkuwas (rhizome of Languas Galanga

;
galingale);

limau purut (fruit of Citrus Hystrix), one fruit; a bulb of garlic

(bawang puteh tunggal) ; and some beras (raw, husked rice).

Reduce all these to a fine pulp and steep it in strong vinegar.

Rub this medicine into the skin whether it be affected by Kedal
or Sopak, and be relieved.

282. Another medicine.

Take akar majakani (see Glossary) ; and ayer limau nipis

(the juice of Citrus aurantifolia). Rub' the root) down with the

juice of the lime fruit. Apply this medicine to the skin that is

affected by Kedal, and be relieved.

283. Furthermore.
Take chuka yang asam (strong vinegar). Well bathe the

patient's hands with this vinegar. Next, take akar jarak pagar,

(root of Jatropha Curcas); terusi (green vitriol; proto -sulphate
of iron, or copperas) ; and ayer limau nipis (the juice of Citrus

aurantifolia. Rub the root down with the copperas on a stone.

Mix in some lime juice. Rub this on the diseased skin (kedal),

and be relieved.
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284. Should the fingers be desquamating (ka-luroh-an jari).

Take three sireh leaves (leaves of the betel-vine) ; some
pepper- vine leaves (daun lada) ; and kapur makan (shell-lime

used in betel-chewing). Grind together finely. Apply this to

the affected fingers, and be relieved.

285. Another medicine.

Take a handful of daun inai (leaves of Lawsonia inermis;

henna) ; and a little alum (tawas). Reduce to a fine pulp. Mix
this with the juice of a lime fruit, and apply it to the affected

fingers, and be relieved.

286. Fasal pada menyatakan penyakit angin pirai.

Sections to explain the disease called Angin Pirai. [See note on
Penyakit Angin (164). Compare with 34 and 383.]

Jikalau ada orang mati datang-lah sakit-nya, jikalau tiada

dengar orang mati, tiada datang penyakit itu.

This sickness follows the news of a man's death, and only so.

Take a handful of daun mamanhantu (leaves of Gynandropsis

pentaphylla) ; some kapur Barus (camphor of Dryobalanops)
;

and some chunam (prepared lime used in the betel- quid).

Grind finely. Warmslightly over a fire. Rub this into the joints

of the hands, feet, and any other joints that may be affected,

and be relieved.

287. Another medicine to restore the appetite.

Take about a pint, or half a coco-nut shellful, of cow's milk
(susu lembu sa-chupak) ; three whole garlic bulbs (bawang
puteh tiga buku) ; half a bottleful of honey (ayer madu) ; some
buah chabai tali (fruit of Helicteres Isora) ; and akar chabai

tali (root of this plant) ; two nutmegs (buah pala) ; some mace
(bunga pala) ; and some cloves (buah chengkeh). Mix the spices

together. Grind them finely with the others. Then mix with
the milk and the honey. Add about 4 tahils (approximately 5j
oz.), by weight of minyak sapi lembu (beef dripping). When
everything is well mixed, pour into a brass cooking-pot (belanga

tembaga). Melt over a slow charcoal fire, with frequent stirring,

until the proper consistency is attained. This is determined
(tested) by dipping white cloth, made up like a torch, into the

cooking-pot. When the cloth-torch burns freely on being set

alight, the pot maybe taken off the fire. Keep the preparation well

covered. WTienever this disease (penyakit angin pirai) attacks

a man, give him some of this preparation, and he will be relieved.

288. Fasal pada menyatakan bernama penyakit besar.

Sections to explain the disease called Penyakit Besar. [Small-

pox. Compare with 327, 340, 376, 391-392.]

Take two earthenware curry-pots (belanga), also two earthen-

ware rice -pots. Half fill one curry-pot with water, placing
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within it a rice-pot filled with about J chupak of best beef

dripping (minyak sapi). Then take the other rice-pot. Make
small holes in the bottom of it. Throw in about 2 tahils

(approximately, 2§ oz.) of bruised (broken) sulphur (belerang).

Place this over the beef dripping. Fit the remaining curry -pot on
as a tight cover, so that no air may enter. Place the pots over a

charcoal fire until mid-day. Now remove the top (or covering)

pot. Replace and reheat if any sulphur should remain. Remove
finally, when all the sulphur has disappeared. Keep the prepara-

tion carefully in a bottle. A warning follows: any one suffering

from Small-pox (Penyakit Besar) must be kept in a private

place, or room, for the space of 40 days without seeing anybody
except the doctor (bomor), and the sick man must be protected

from the air. Moreover, he must abstain from taking anything

that is antagonistic (bisa) ; that is to say, anything that may
injure the virtue of the remedy. This medicine (the prepared drip-

ping) is to be given to the patient in the palms of his hands. Let
him lick it up with his tongue from both hands, and be relieved.

289. Furthermore, an external medicine, or oil is needed
(mau-lah masak-kan minyak).

Take several sorts of leaves.

First, daun lenjuang puteh (leaves of Cordyline terminalis;

jenjuang or andong
;

garden dracaena) ; daun lenjuang merah
(leaves of a red race of the same) ; daun bedara (leaves of

Zizyphus Jujuba); daun rukam (leaves of Flacourtia Rukam);
daun lembega (rembega ; leaves of Calotropis gigantea) ; daun
ribu-ribu (leaves of Lygodium scandens) ; daun hati-hati (leaves

of Coleus atropurpureus, and C. Blumei) ; daun gandarusa puteh
(leaves of light-stemmed races of Gendarussa vulgaris); daun gan-
darusa hitam (leaves of dark-stemmed races of Gendarussa vul-

garis); daun puding merah (leaves of Graptophyllum hortense)

;

daun nilam baras ( ? patchouli ; leaves of Pogostemon) ; daun ruku-
ruku, leaves of Ocimum spp.; basil); daun selaseh (leaves of

Ocimum spp.; see Glossary); daun sembong (leaves of Blumea
balsamifera) ; daun beluntas (leaves of Pluchea indica) ; daun
mengkudu (leaves of Morinda citrifolia) ; antan (perhaps for daun
siantan; leaves of Ixora spp.; see Glossary); daun jerangau
(leaves of Acorus Calamus ; sweet flag) ; daun bonglai (leaves of

Zingiber Cassumunar) ; daun pauh (leaves of a Mangifera ; a wild
mango); and daun kemangi (leaves of a race of Ocimum basilicum
or 0. canum, used for seasoning).

Pound all these leaves together in a mortar. Press well with
the hands and take the essence or juices.

Now take some kalambak (gaharu of best quality, wood of

Aquilaria) ; meswi (Massoia bark)
;

puchok (rhizome of Saus-
saurea Lappa ; the Indian kut)

;
ganti (rhizome of Peucedanum
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japonicum)
;

changkok (dried flowers of Schima Noronhae)
;

seduwayah (leaves of Woodfordia floribunda) ; halba (leaves of

Trigonella foenum-graecum; fenugreek) ; and biji buah kechu-

bong (seeds of Datura fastuosa) . Pound all these together finely.

Mix with the juices already prepared.

Then, take two green coco-nuts. Scrape out the fresh pulp,

and pound it by hand. Take its, juice and mix all the juices

together. Boil until all the essences are reduced to an oil.

Anoint every part of the body that is covered with the eruption,

and by the blessing of God the disease will be cured.

290. Fasal pada menyatakan suatu penyakit tujoh nama-nya
pada perempuan turun puteh-puteh.

Sections to explain a disease of womenwith seven names called

Turun puteh-puteh. Leucorrhoea. [Compare with 110. No
names are given

;
perhaps the seven prescriptions are meant.]

Take some pijar (borax) ; and gula batu (sugar candy), in

equal parts by weight. Reduce to a fine pulp. Dissolve this in

warm water. Drink it for three days, and be relieved.

291. Another medicine.

Take a large piece of ibu kunyit (the fingers of a fresh turmeric

rhizome) ; kalambak (best quality of the resinous wood of

Aquilaria); kayu manis (cinnamon) ; a ripe, peeled banana
(pisang sa-biji) ; and some kapur Barus (camphor of Dryo-
balanops). Reduce all these to a fine pulp with warm water.

Apply it to the stomach, and loins, and be relieved.

292. Another medicine.

Take empedu kambing hitam sa-biji (a biliary concretion

from the gall bladder of a black goat)
;
kapur Barus (camphor of

Dryobalanops) ; and chendana janggi (red sanders wood). Rub
the camphor and the sandal-wood together on a stone with ayer

mawar (rose-water). Mix this with the gall-stone, and beat

all well together. Drink this for three days, and be relieved.

293. Another medicine.

Take some kayu manis (cinnamon) ; lada ekur (cubebs ; the

dried full grown unripe fruits of Piper Cubeba) ; kulit bunga
tanjong (bark of Mimusops Elengi) ; ibu kunyit sa-buku (a

finger taken from the part of a fresh turmeric rhizome) ; chekur
(the root of Kaempferia Galanga) ; and gaharu (resinous wood of

Aquilaria). Rub all these down on a stone with some water.

Apply this medicine over the pubes, to the loins, and stomach,
and be relieved.

294. Another medicine (sa-bagai kalau turun puteh-puteh itu

busok bau-nya).

Take gaharu (resinous wood of Aquilaria) ; chendana (sandal-

wood) ; and teras api-api (pith of Sonneratia). Rub these down
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on a stone with fresh water. Then, take daun inai (leaves of

Lawsonia inermis
;

henna). Dry the henna leaves well and reduce

them to powder. Add some of this to the former preparation.

Drink this and be relieved. A warning is given: avoid taking

anything acid for such time as this medicine is being taken.

295. Another medicine to be taken three days after stopping

the medicine (294) prescribed above.

Take majakani (cynips galls of Quercus lusitanica); gaharu
(resinous wood of Aquilaria)

;
kapur Barus (camphor of Dryo-

balanops) ; and ibu kunyit sa-buku (a finger taken from a fresh

turmeric rhizome). Reduce these to a fine pulp. Press out the

essence, or juice. Drink this on three consecutive mornings,

and be relieved.

296. Should there be fever.

Take a black fowl just about to lay. Kill it in the usual way
(sembeleh). Pluck the feathers and remove the entrails. Then
let it remain as it is for the time being. Next take (as stuffing),

halia padi (a pungent variety of ginger)
;

jemuju kersani (seeds

of Hyoscyamus) ; and jintan hitam (seeds of Nigella sativa).

Take all these in equal proportions, no moFe and no less. Stuff

the fowl and tie it up well so that (no) stuffing may run out.

Now take two new curry -pots. Place the fowl in one with some
water. Use the other as a cover and let it fit very closely. Boil

until the fowl becomes quite soft. Then throw away all the
stuffing, and let the patient eat the flesh evening and morning.
This will get rid of the fever, and she will be relieved.

297. Fasal pada menyatakan angin dalam badan hati jadi

takut.

Sections to explain an internal wind that creates fear at the

heart, i.e. the sensation of fear and depression that accom-
panies palpitation.

Take gaharu tandok (second quality of the resinous wood of

Aquilaria) ; chendana janggi (red sanders wood) ; chendana
puteh (first grade sandal-wood ; see glossary) ; and limau
purut (fruit of Citrus Hystrix). Rub the resin and sandal-woods
down on a stone with the juice of the lime. Drink this medicine
for three days, and be relieved.

298. Should the hands and legs become weak owing to the state

of the heart.

Take lemak harimau (tiger suet) ; and minyak leng (sesamum
oil). Melt over a moderate fire. Rub this into the hands and
legs, and be relieved.

299. Should it cause swelling of the hands and legs.

Take inggu (asafetida) ; lada hitam (black peppercorns)

;

daun chengkereng (leaves of Hedyotis glabra and H. capitellata)
;
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chabai tali (fruit of Helicteres Isora); and buah chengkeh (cloves).

Grind all these finely. Infuse (suspend) in minyak lenga

(sesamum oil) ; and some minyak tanah (crude petroleum). A
gentle digestive is necessary.' ( ?) Mix in a warm mortar. Then
rub this on the hands and legs, and be relieved.

300 Should the muscles of the shoulders become affected

(sakit urat belikat).

Take akar pinang (root of Areca Catechu ; the betel -nut palm)

;

akar kelapa (root of Cocos nucifera ; the coco-nut palm) ; and
akar pisang Benggala yang muda (root of a young banana tree

of the race pisang Benggala. Reduce to a fine pulp. Rub this

into the shoulder-blades (belikat), and be relieved.

301. Should the disease progress until the hands and feet come
to be crippled by this wind (sakit belikat sampai lumpoh
kaki tangan sebab angin-nya). [Compare this lameness

(lumpoh) with the oedema and peripheral neuritis of Beri-

beri.]

Take a double handful (sa-chapak) of daun maman hantu
(leaves of Gynandropsis pentaphylla) ; buah chengkeh (cloves)

;

lada sulah (white pepper) ; buah pala sa-biji (one nutmeg) ; a

large piece of ibu kunyit (the finger of a fresh turmeric rhizome)

;

chabai tali (fruit of Helicteres Isora) ; chabai ekur (dried, unripe

full grown fruit of Piper Cubeba
;

cubebs) ; and some daun
kechubong (leaves of Datura fastuosa). Grind them all finely.

Then sprinkle some coarse lime (kapur tohor) over the mass.

Infuse it in vinegar, with a 'gentle digestive ' (a moderate degree

of warmth). A few drops of oil should now be rubbed over the

legs. Then apply the medicine and wrap the limbs up in datura

leaves. Finally, wrap them up in a piece of cloth and send the

patient to bed. Repeat in this manner for three nights, and let

him be relieved.

302. Fasal pada menyatakan ubat karang nanah dan darah
kedua.

Sections to explain medicines for gonorrhoea. [Compare with

125-133.]

Take some kapur Barus (camphor of Dryobalanops) ; and ayer

limau nipis (juice of Citrus aurantifolia). Rub the camphor
down on a stone. Dissolve it in the lime juice. Drink this for

three days, and be relieved.

303. Another medicine.

Take daun dukong anak (leaves of Phyllanthus spp.), a closed

handful (sa-genggam)
;

jintan manis (seeds of Pimpinella

Anisum
;

aniseed) ; and some gula batu (sugar candy). Reduce
to a fine pulp. Put it through a strainer. Take the essence, or juice.

Let the patient drink this for three mornings, and be relieved.
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304. Another medicine.

Take akar kundur (root of Benincasa cerifera ; the wax-gourd)

;

akar bunga melur (root of Jasminum Sambac; the Indian

jasmine) ; and daun bunga pukul ampat (leaves of Mirabilis

Jalapa). Reduce to a fine pulp. Put it through a strainer. Take
the essence, or juice. Let the patient drink this for three days,

and be relieved.

305. Should there be pain and swelling in the knee joints

(gonorrhoeal rheumatism).

Take buah pauh asam (the sour fruit of Mangifera; wild

mango) ; buah kumak (fruit of ? a Zalacca) ; buah gorek (fruit

of Caesalpinia Crista or C. Jayabo)
;

bonglai (rhizome of Zingiber

Cassumunar)
;

kapur Barus (camphor of Dryobalanops) ; and
some lada sulah (white pepper). Grind them all finely. Then
'infuse with fowl's blood' (mix into a paste with fowl's blood).

Apply this to the affected parts, and be relieved.

306. Fasal pada menyatakan ubat panau, jadi seperti kurap
pada badan.

A section to explain a medicine for Panau (an eruption of white,

or discoloured, spots on the skin), which comes out like a
ringworm does on the body.
Take damar mata kuching yang puteh (white 'cat's-eyes'

resin ; resin of Hopea). Reduce it to a fine pulp. Mix with coco-

nut oil and rub it over the patient's body. Avoid bathing for

three days, and be relieved.

307. Fasal pada menyatakan ubat buang ayer besar atau
kechil, dan angin-nya naik ka-atas.

Sections to explain medicines for obstruction.

Take daun paku gajah (leaves of Alsophila evecta
;

elephant,

or big fern) ; daun berembang (leaves of Sonneratia acida)
;

daun gelenggang (leaves of Cassia alata) ; and kelapa landak
(unidentified). Reduce to a fine pulp. Apply this as a poultice

to the stomach. Bandage it on (barut-kan pada perut-nya), and
let him be relieved.

308. Should there be retention only.

Take arak nasi China (arrack ; rice -spirit) ; and ayer kelapa
muda (fresh coco-nut milk). Boil these together. Give this

to the patient to drink. A free discharge of urine will result,

and this will bring relief.

309. Fasal pada menyatakan suatu angin pada dada jadi serak.

Sections to explain a wind in the chest which creates mucus in

the throat and nostrils.

Take lada sulah (white pepper), about 14 peppercorns.
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Reduce them to a fine pulp. Mix this with ayer limau kesturi

(the juice of Citrus microcarpa) and a}^er limau nipis (the juice

of Citrus aurantifolia). Put it on the roof of the mouth (buboh
pada langit-langit), by means of the thumb. All the mucus in

the throat and nostrils (serak) will be expelled, and this will

bring relief

.

310. Another medicine.

Take scrapings of the sweet inner bark of bunga tanjong

(Mimusops Elengi) ; and some jintan hitam (seeds of Nigella

sativa). Mix these together and grind them finely. Steep this

in the juice of limau nipis (Citrus aurantifolia). Then squeeze

the essence (juice) out into the palm of your hand, and draw the

essence into both nostrils (sudah itu perah pada tapak tangan,

hisap dengan hidong kedua).

311. Fasal pada menyatakan sakit batok lelah-kan nama-nya,
nafas tiada betul.

Sections to explain Spasmodic Asthma. [Compare with 154.]

Take some akar temu hitam (rhizome of Curcuma aeruginosa)
;

kapur Barus (camphor of Dryobalanops) ; and bunga ruku-ruku
(dried flowers of Ocimum spp.

;
basil). Mix them together.

Chew this, little by little, and be relieved.

312. Should this fail.

Take bunga kenanga (fresh flowers of Canangium odoratum)

;

bunga peria yang kuning (flowers of Momordica Charantia ; the

bitter pumpkin), some that have withered and fallen ; and some
white peppercorns (lada sulah). Reduce to a fine pulp. Divide
the whole into three doses, for three mornings, and be relieved.

313. Fasal yang kedua pada menyatakan ubat sakit mata
tumboh daging.

A second section to explain medicines for sakit mata tumboh
daging. Trachoma. [Compare with 186 and 407.]

Take akar kachang tulang puteh (root of a white flowered

race of Clitorea Ternatea). Reduce it to a fine pulp. Steep this

in milk from a woman newly delivered of a male child. Then
squeeze the essence, or juice, out of the pulp into the sore eyes

for three days, and be relieved.

314. Should the patient become blear-eyed (mata jadi bilis).

Take daun siku dengan (leaves of Oldenlandia corymbosa;

siku-siku) ; and sendana (saltpetre). Reduce these to a fine

pulp. Apply this to both the upper and lower eyelids (inner

surfaces). Then open the eyes, release the overflow of tears, and
be relieved.

315. Should his eyes become dim (mata jadi kabur). [Compare
with 171.]
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Take pinang muda yang ber-isi ayer (a green betel-nut which
is only full of liquid) ; kulit pelasari (mempelasari ; bark of

Alyxia)
;

bawang merah sa-buku yang tunggal (one onion of

Allium Cepa) ; some kemukus (cubebs) ; and ketumbar (corian-

der seeds). Split the (immature) green pinang nut in halves.

Put the drugs into it. Then tie the halves well together. Throw
the pinang nut into boiling rice which is just beginning to

bubble, and let it remain until the rice is boiled to a gruel.

Then take it out and expose it at night to the dew. In the

morning, squeeze the essence, or juice, into the purblind eyes. Use
this pinang nut (treatment) for three mornings, and be relieved.

316. Fasal pada menyatakan ubat busong darah yang tiada

buleh lihat bulan baharu tambah sakit.

Sections to explain the medicines for Busong Darah, which
causes amenorrhoea. [Compare with 233.]

Take, and kill a black fowl. Carve the flesh off it. Take
hajimuju kersani (seeds of Hyoscyamus), one mas by weight

;

garam Hurmuz (salt from Ormuz), two mas by weight; and
santan kelapa sa-biji (the milk of one green coco-nut). Grind
the seeds finely with the salt. Put this with the fowl and the

milk of the whole coco -nut, into a new earthenware cooking-

pot. Boil, until it is well cooked. Let her eat it in the morning.

317. Should it cause an increase in pain. Dysmenorrhoea.
Take ayer kelapa hijau yang muda (the milk of young green

coco-nuts). Bathe her with this, and let her be relieved (ambil

ayer-nya mandikan pada dia).

318. Should there be ulceration of the tongue, or alimentary
canal (seriawan lidah, atau perut). [Compare with 196, 326,

and 389.]

Take some adas manis (seed of Anethum graveolens
;

dill)

;

and daun delima (pomegranate leaves). Chew these, little by
little, and be relieved.

319. Should this fail.

Take kulit batang turi (bark of Sesbania grandiflora). Steep
it in water. Let her drink the infusion and be relieved.

320. Should it cause metrorrhagia (adat-nya tiada betul, suatu
bulan ada, suatu bulan tiada).

Take pijar (borax), about 2 kupangs, by weight; and gula
(sugar), about 2 mas, by weight. Dissolve them in hot water.
Let her drink this for three mornings, and she will be relieved.

321. Fasal pada menyatakan ubat belang, kaki dan tangan.
Section to explain the medicines for Belang, or white blotches

on the feet and hands. [Compare note to 281.]
Take chuka yang asam (strong vinegar). Rub it over the feet
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and hands. Then take some akar jungi (root of Breynia recli-

nata). Grind it finely. Rub this over the places where the

vinegar has been applied. Repeat in this manner for seven

days, and be relieved.

322. Should this fail.

Take daun asam susur (leaves of Hibiscus surattensis) ; daun
belimbing buloh (leaves of Averrhoa Bilimbi) ; daun limau hantu
(leaves of a wild Citrus) ; daun limau nipis (leaves of Citrus

aurantifolia) ; chunam (prepared lime used in the betel-quid)

;

batang birah hitam (leaf -stalks of a black Alocasia) ; and batang
birah puteh (leaf -stalks of a white Alocasia). Take all these in

small quantities. Cut them all into small pieces. Boil in an
iron pan until they become soft. When it has cooled a little,

dip the hands and feet into the pan. Let them remain in it

until the skin begins to swell. Then scrape off the (sodden) skin,

and dip the hands and feet in again, scraping the skin as before.

After this, take minyak tahun (minyak gajah menta ; sebaceous

secretion from the head of a rutting elephant). Apply this to the

hands and feet. Rub it well in, twice a day, and be relieved.

323. Fasal pada menyatakan ubat segala penyakit yang ada
pada tuboh manusia.

A section to explain the medicine for every disease that the

flesh is heir to. The panacea referred to in 70.

Take jadam (bitter aloes), 1 pauh by weight; inggu (asafe-

tida), 1 pauh by weight ; kemukus (cubebs), 1 pauh
;

hajimuju
(jemuju ; Carum copticum seeds), 2 mas

;
jintan puteh (seeds of

Cuminum Cyminum), 1 pauh; getah pulai (latex of Alstonia

scholar is), 1 pauh
;

kapur bambu (tabashir ; a concretion

occasionally found in joints of large bamboos), 1 pauh ; and
halia (ginger), 2 mas by weight. Dry these well. Reduce them
to fine powders and mix them together with honey. Take this

for three mornings, and let the patient be relieved.

[The translator Inche' Ismail (munshi) now discontinues

giving the headings of the sections in Malay.]

324. Sections to explain medicines for toothache caused by
worms (sakit gigi yang ber-ulat). Dental Caries. [See also 456.]

Take daun lembega hitam (leaves of Calotropis gigantea).

Reduce them to a fine pulp. Apply this to the cheek on the side

which is affected. For a certainty the worms will come out, and
this will bring relief.

325. Another medicine.

Take nila (indigo) ; terusi (blue vitriol
;

copper sulphate)

;

sendawa (saltpetre) ; and garam Siam (salt from Siam). Take
all these in equal proportions. Reduce them to a fine pulp, and
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mix (into a paste) with lime water. Fill the hollow tooth, and

be relieved.

[Malays commonly attribute dental caries to the action of

worms.]

326. A section to explain a gargle for Sakit Seriawan. Sprue.

[See note to 196. Compare with 196, 318-319, and 389.]

Take daun nasi-nasi (leaves of Callicarpa longifolia). Grind

them finely. Make a gargle. Let the patient gargle every

evening and morning, and be relieved.

327. A section to explain a medicine for Small-pox (ubat orang

sakit chachar), when it does not come out well, i. e. when the

onset of the eruption is delayed. [Compare with 288.]

Take batang setawar (stems of Costus speciosus). Bruise

them and take the juice. Use this for wetting the body of the

patient slightly (buat jelum pada badan-nya). Should his eyes

become dim, expose some of the water to the dew at night. In

the morning, drop it into his eyes, and let him be relieved.

328. Asection to explain a medicine for headache (Sakit Kepala).

Take akar salah nama (root of ? Santaloides spp.). Rub it

down on a stone. Steep in fresh water. Let it settle for some
time. Give the clear part to the patient to drink, and apply the

dregs to his head.

329. A section to explain a medicine for the prevention of

premature loss of hair (rambut gugur). Also for any sort of

ache that may affect the head. [Compare with 175 and 531.]

Take akar batang bulang (root of Gmelina). Rub it down on
a stone. Apply this to the patient's forehead. Also take ayer

daun akar batang bulang (the juice of the leaves of this plant).

Use this for wetting the hair (buat jelum rambut), and be

relieved.

330. Sections to explain medicines for DemamKura, or Ague.
Take akar merkunchi (root of Gastrochilus Panduratum

;

temu kunchi). Rub it down on a stone. Steep in water. Drink
this, and be relieved. [Compare with 429-430.]

331. Another medicine.

Take daun merkunchi (leaves of Gastrochilus Panduratum
;

temu kunchi) ; and lada hitam (black peppercorns). Grind them
together finely. Bandage this on to the stomach where the pain

is felt (splenic region). Barut-kan pada perut yang sakit itu.

332. A section to explain a medicine for diarrhoea (Sakit Berak-
berak).

Take akar pechah piring (root of Ixora spp.). Rub it on a
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stone with warm water. Take this to drink. Afterwards, take

daun pechah piring (leaves of this plant)
;

hujong beras (very

fine rice dust) ; and mata kunyit (an opening bud of fresh

turmeric rhizome). Reduce these to a fine pulp. Rub it over

the stomach, and be relieved.

333. Concerning the preparation of Ubat Meroyan [see 119]

(sa-bagai lagi fasal ubat kayu mempoyan dan akar-nya buleh

buat ubat periok, dan banyak champur-nya, dan daun-nya
jikalau digiling dengan lada hitam, jadi ubat meroyan). The
bark and root of mempoyan (Rhodamnia trinervia) does for

ubat periok and many mixtures ; and the leaves, if ground
down with black peppercorns, are suitable for ubat meroyan,
and will bring relief.

334. Another medicine.

The root of kemunting (Ehodomyrtus tomentosa; the rose-

myrtle), can be used as a poultice or plaster (pupok) for any
kind of illness. Daun kemunting (the leaves of the rose-myrtle)

;

hujong beras (very fine rice dust) ; and mata kunyit (a stem -bud

of a fresh turmeric rhizome), mixed together and pounded,
can be used as a poultice or plaster (pupok) in any kind of

continued fever (kepialu).

335. A section to explain a medicine for Sakit Restong, or

ulceration, especially syphilitic, of the nasal cartilages.

[Compare with 21, 172, 352, and 479.]

Take akar mentulang (root of ? Euphorbia Tirucalli). Rub
it down on a stone. Apply this to the face and be relieved.

336. A section to explain a medicine for sore eyes with the lids

stuck together, accompanied with dimness of vision. Con-
junctivitis.

Take getah akar tentawan (root -juice of Conocephalus spp.)
;

and bunga melur (flowers of Jasminum Sambac). Drop the

mixed juices into the eyes, and be relieved.

337. A section to explain a medicine for a cough (sakit batok).

Take akar lenjuang puteh (root of Cordyline terminalis
;

garden dracaena) ; with segeli (geli-geli ; Lasia spinosa). Give
it to the patient to eat, and let him be relieved.

338. A section to explain the medicine for a wound when
bleeding cannot be stopped.

Take both root and leaves of kayu laki ayer ( ? Dalbergia,

see Glossary). Reduce them to a pulp. Apply this to the wound,
and be relieved.
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339. A section to explain" a medicine for kayap kudis, or Itch.

Scabies with Impetigo. [Compare with 425-426 and 464.]

Take daun pokok kayu keluak (leaves of Pangium edule). Re-

duce to a fine pulp. Apply this to the 'itches', and be relieved.

340. A section to explain a medicine for Small-pox (sakit

chachar). [Compare with 288-289, 327, 376, and 391-392.]

Take akar batang mempunei (root of Xylopia). Soak (rendam)

the root in water. Give this water to the patient to drink, and
let him find relief.

341. A section to explain a medicine for the ulcer called Pekong
(ubat pekong yang meliau). A foul, running, syphilitic ulcer.

[Compare with 360.]

Take akar mempelas gajah (root of Tetracera macrophylla) .

Rub it down on a stone. Apply this to the 'loin' (ulcer —luka),

and be relieved.

342. A section to explain a medicine for Sakit Bengkak-beng-
kak. Swellings

;
probably Abscesses. [Compare with 412.]

Take akar medang perawas (root of Litsea spp.). Rub it down
on a stone. Apply this to the swollen part, and be relieved.

343. A section to explain a medicine for a woman in labour

(ubat perempuan sakit beranak).

Take telur ayam (a hen's egg) ; and minyak bijan (sesamum
oil). Mix together and beat up well. Give it to her to drink.

The pains will go away, and she will be relieved.

344. Another medicine.

Take daun terong asam yang sudah gugur (fallen leaves of

Solanum ferox). Take seven of these leaves and burn them to

ashes. Mix the ashes with sesamum oil (minyak bijan). Rub
this on her stomach, and let her be relieved.

345. Sections to explain medicines for the ulcer called Tokak
(kalau orang kena tokak). A callous, undermined ulcer often

met with on the shin. [Compare with 490.]

Take akar sa-tokak (setokak ; root of ? Ervatamia). Rub it

down on a stone and apply it to the ulcerated sore. Also boil

the leaves and use the water for washing the ulcer.

346. Should it be getting on better in one part, and growing
worse in another part.

Take akar belalai gajah (root of Uncaria sclerophylla ; ele-

phant's trunk root). Rub this down, with akar setokak, on a

stone. Apply this (paste) to the ulcer, and be relieved.

347. A section to explain Sakit Restong Duri which causes pain
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in the head (sakit-nya itu pada kepala). Sometimes there is

a feeling of pricking all over the face, as if the face were being

pricked with needles. ( ?) Rodent ulcer. [See note to 21.]

Take akar sa-tokak (setokak; root of %Ervatamia). Rub it

down on a stone. Let it (the juice) be drawn in at the nostrils.

Then take the leaves of this plant. Reduce them to a fine pulp.

Rub this over the face, and be relieved.

348. Sections to explain medicines for a cough (sakit batok).

When one cannot sleep by night or day.

Take batang penawar pahit (stems of Eurycoma longifolia) ;

and ayer mawar hukah (rose water used in smoking the hookah).

Rub the stems down with the rose water. Give this to the

patient to drink every evening and morning.

349. Moreover.

Take the leaves of this plant (Eurycoma longifolia). Boil

them. Bathe the patient with the water, and let him be relieved.

350. Sections to explain an illness which has no apparent cause.

[Compare with Sakit hidup. See notes at 261-270.]

Sakit suatu hari, dan baik suatu hari; sakit-nya tiada tentu.

The man is ill one day, and well again the next ; the course of

Iris illness is uncertain. Occasionally he has stomach-ache

;

now and again he has headache ; from time to time his mouth
is affected ; sometimes his hands ; and at other times his legs.

Take akar pulasan hutan (root of Anthocephalus indicus)
;

changkok (dried flowers of Schima Noronhae)
;
seduwayah (dried

flowers of Woodfordia floribunda) ;
biji kedaung (seeds of Parkia

Roxburghii) ; and rumput angin (Usnea spp.). Take all these in

small quantities. Add boiling water. Drink this evening and
morning, as if drinking tea.

351. Moreover.

Take all the leaves out of the tea-pot. Add some chuchur
atap (leaves of Leptospermum flavescens ;

hujong atap) ; and
some kunyit hidup (fresh turmeric rhizome). Grind them all

finely together. Now, beginning at the face, let this medicine be

rubbed over the whole body right down to the feet, and be relieved.

352. A section to explain Sakit Restong Otak, which causes a

constant watery discharge from the eyes and nose (ayer mata
dan ayer hidong-nya sentiasa keluar). Caries of the nasal

bones. [See note to 21.]

Take akar terong kuman (root of Cyclea peltata) ; and akar

tampal besi (root of Callicarpa spp.). Rub both together on a

stone. Let the sick man draw it (the juice) into his nostrils.

Also, take the leaves of these plants. Squeeze the juice out by

Bb
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hand into raw rice water. Bathe the patient's head with this

water, and let him be relieved.

353. A section to explain Sakit Restong Mata, which causes

sore eyes accompanied with a continual flow of tears which
can never be dried. [Compare with 21.]

Take daun asam puyoh (leaves of Garcinia nigrolineata) ; and
a particle of salt (garam) as large as a speck of raw rice dust

(sa-besar hujong beras). Rub the leaves with the salt in the

palms of both hands. Then squeeze the juice into the patient's

eyes, and let him be relieved.

354. Sections to explain the medicines for a man who has no
ease, day and night, from pricking pains in a swollen stomach.

[Compare with 211 and 372.]

Take akar tampal besi (root of Callicarpa spp.). Also take a

nutmeg (buah pala). Divide it into four equal portions and take

one portion. Boil these together with 7 cloves (buah chengkeh).

Drink this medicine every morning and evening.

355. Moreover.

Take daun tampal besi (leaves of Callicarpa spp.) ; and daun
lenggundi (leaves of Vitex trifolia). Boil both together. Bathe
the patient with this water for three mornings only, and let him
be relieved.

356. Should swellings on the hands, and in the legs, suddenly
arise after this illness (354) has been cured. [Compare with 396].

Take akar sibengkak (sebengkah ; root of Vitis spp.). Rub it

down on a stone. Apply it to the swollen parts, and be relieved.

357. Sections to explain Sakit Restong Urat, which causes

lumps and nodules in the muscles (urat berbuku-buku, dan
berbiji-biji, nama sakit itu restong urat). Nodular gummata
in the muscles met with in late syphilis.

Take akar pokok restong urat (root of Ervatamia spp.) ; akar
kelor (root of Moringa oleifera ;

merunggai)
;

hajimuju (jemuju

;

Carum copticum) ; and halia bara (a pungent variety of ginger).

Grind them all finely. Rub this medicine over the whole body.

358. Another medicine. [Compare with 473.]

Take the leaves of these plants (Ervatamia and Moringa).
Put them into an earthenware cooking-pot, and close its mouth
by tying on plantain leaves with string in order to keep steam
from escaping. Bring to the boil. Place the cooking-pot under
a chair. Now let the patient sit on the chair. Cover him with a

thick blanket, or other coverlet, from his head right down to the
legs of the chair so that no air may enter. Now, take a knife

and make a hole in the covering of the cooking-pot to allow
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steam to rise under the blanket and make him perspire. This

treatment should be repeated for three days, and let him be

relieved.

359. A section to explain the medicine for a man who has eaten

poison and is coughing up blood at the time (orang kena
makan rachun waktu ber-batok keluar darah). [Compare
with 398 and 523.]

Take akar lima (root of Aganosma sp. &c.) ; and medang sila

(gypsum; hydrous calcium sulphate). Steep these in water.

Give it to the man to drink, and let him be relieved.

360. Sections to explain medicines for the ulcer called Pekong
(sakit pekong menahan serta dengan bengkak-nya). A
callous and swollen syphilitic ulcer. [Compare with 341.]

Take akar mempelas gajah (root of Tetracera macrophylla)
;

akar rami (root of Boehmeria nivea ; rhea or China grass) ; and
buah paku laut (spore -bearing fronds of Acrostichum aureum

;

sea fern). Rub these down on a stone. Apply this medicine to

the ulcer called pekong.

361. Another medicine.

Take daun mempelas gajah (leaves of Tetracera macrophylla)
;

daun kedaung (leaves of Parkia Roxburghii) ; and daun limau
besar (leaves of Citrus maxima ; the pumelo). Boil all together.

Wash the ulcer with this, and be relieved.

362. Sections to explain Penyakit Lintang, which causes

griping pains to come in the stomach for an instant and then
disappear.

Take akar abu tarah ( ? akar arang para, root of Erioglossum

edule, or Nephelium hamulatum); and some inggu (asafetida).

Boil these together. Drink this evening and morning.

363. Another medicine.

Take kayu gaharu (resinous wood of Aquilaria) ; and kayu
arang (wood of Diospyros spp.

;
ebony). Rub these down on a

stone. Then rub this medicine over the patient's stomach, and
let him be relieved.

364. A section to explain medicines for Sembelit Mati, which
causes chronic colonic obstruction. [Compare with 440.]

Take daun gelenggang besar (leaves of Cassia alata). Cook as

a vegetable, and eat it with fish. Also take the root (akar

gelenggang) and make a decoction by boiling it. Drink this

daily when eating the leaves as a vegetable, and be relieved.

365. Another medicine for constipation (sembelit). [Compare
with 82-84.]

Take akar gelenggang kechil (root of Cassia Tor a, and
Bb2
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C. obtusifolia) ; and some jadam (bitter aloes). Boil these.

Drink the decoction daily.

366. Another medicine.

Take daun gelenggang kechil (leaves of Cassia Tora, and
C. obtusifolia) ; daun lembega (rembega ; leaves of Calotropis

gigantea) ; and chuchur atap (leaves of Leptospermum flavescens ;

hujong atap). Take all these in small quantities. Reduce all

to a pulp. Rub this on the head, as well as over the

whole body, and be relieved.

367. Moreover, a medicine for Penyakit Rejan, or chronic con-

stipation (banyak mengerang tiada juga keluar najis).

Take daun serunai laut (leaves of Wedelia biflora) ;
puchok

(rhizome of Saussurea Lappa ; the Indian kut) ; meswi (bark of

Massoia aromatica)
;

ganti (rhizome of Peucedanum japonicum)
;

kelembak (Rheum; Chinese rhubarb); kunyit (fresh turmeric

rhizome) ; and kesturi (musk). Take all these in small quantities.

Reduce to a fine pulp. Steep in water. Strain. The patient

should drink this for three days. Let him also rub the dregs

over the pubes, and be relieved.

368. Sections to explain the medicines for Penyakit Singgah-

singgah, which causes a woman to suffer grievous pain and
miscarry.

Take daun inai (leaves of Lawsonia inermis
;

henna) ; daun
ketumbit (leaves of Leucas) ; daun pauh (leaves of a Mangifera) ;

buah chengkeh (cloves) ; and halia (ginger). Take all these in

small quantities. Reduce them to a fine pulp. Then wrap this

in a plantain leaf, and put it amongst the hot ashes of a fire.

Apply this over the pubes as hot as can be borne, and be
relieved.

369. Another medicine.

Take ibu kunyit (the fingers of a fresh turmeric rhizome), a
large piece

;
ganti (rhizome of Peucedanum japonicum) ; meswi

(Massoia bark)
;

puchok (rhizome of Saussurea Lappa ; the

Indian kut) ; and kulit setebal (bark of Fagraea racemosa). Take
all these (except the turmeric), in small quantities. Add three

fruits of chabai Jawa (Java long pepper). Reduce to a fine

pulp. Steep in water. Give it to the patient to drink for three

days, and let her be relieved.

370. A section to explain the medicine for a disease called

Tucksir, in Hindustani, which causes pustules, resembling the

pocks of Small-pox, to form inside the nostrils. [Tucksir is

evidently the arabic which has
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been adopted in Hindustani, not r ^J6 = error, i.e. there

is no suggestion of magic.]

Take kulit kedaung (the bark of Parkia Roxburghii). Rub
this down on a stone. Let the patient draw (the juice) into his

nostrils. The pustules will burst, and will bleed a little.

371. A section to explain a medicine for either abscesses, or

boils (sakit barah, atau bisul). [Compare with 19, 342, 387,

412, and 500-501.]

Take kulit kedaung (bark of Parkia Roxburghii) ; and daun
kedaung (leaves of this tree). Rub the bark down on a stone.

Apply this medicine and the abscess will burst. Then take the

leaves. Boil them. Use the water for washing the broken
abscess, or boil. Reapply the former preparation, and be relieved.

372. Sections to explain medicines for Basal Perut, which causes

griping pains in a swollen stomach. Dropsy or Ascites.

Take daun tutup bumi (leaves of Elephantopus scaber) ; and
akar-nya (root of the same)

;
puchok paku lipan (young fronds

of Blechnum orientate)
;

hujong beras (very fine rice dust) ; and
mata kunyit tiga mata (three opening buds of fresh turmeric

rhizome). Reduce these to a fine pulp. Rub this over the

stomach, and apply a bandage.

373. Another medicine.

Take akar bedara laut (root of Eurycoma longifolia) . Rub
it down on a stone. Steep in water. Give it to the sick man
to drink, and let him be relieved.

374. Sections to explain medicines for swelling of the whole body
caused by a wind (sakit angin datang jadi bengkak-bengkak sa-

rata badan). General Dropsy or Anasarca. [Compare with 396.]

Take daun mempunei (leaves of Xylopia). Boil the leaves.

Bathe the patient with the water. Also take the boiled leaves,

and use them as a hot dry poultice (demah). See 124 (demah
pada tempat bengkak-bengkak).

375. Moreover.

Take akar mempunei (root of Antidesma spp. &c). Rub it

down thickly on a stone. Steep in water. Leave it a while to

settle. Let the patient drink the clear part for three days. Also
apply the sediment to his head, and over the whole body, for

three days, and let him be relieved.

376. A section to explain a medicine for either Small-pox,

Chicken-pox, or Measles (kena chachar besar, atau chachar
ayer, atau champak). [Compare with 288-289, 327, 340, and
391-392.]

I
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Take akar mempunei (root of Antidesma spp. &c). Prepare

as above (375). Let the patient drink this every day, and be

relieved. It is a remedy, or antidote, for pains in the bones.

377. A section to explain a medicine for Lumpoh Meroyan,
which causes paralysis (lumpoh) in a woman's hands and
legs, following childbirth.

Take kayu tulang-tulang (wood of Euphorbia Tirucalli)
;

sarang burong pipit gunting (the nest of Passer montanus
malaccensis)

;
kunyit terus (rhizome of the Zingiber, so-named)

chekur (root of Kaempferia Galanga)
;

jerangau (Acorus Cala-

mus ; sweet flag)
;

bawang puteh tunggal suatu (a bulb of

garlic)
;

bawang merah tunggal suatu (an onion of Allium
Cepa)

;
jintan puteh (seeds of Cuminum Cyminum)

;
jintan

hitam (seeds of Nigella sativa)
;

ganti (rhizome of Peucedanum
japonicum) ; and meswi (Massoia bark). Take all these in small

quantities. Grind finely. Rub this well over the whole body.

378. Sections to explain medicines for violent pains in the

bones (sakit bisa-bisa dalam tulang).

Take akar mentulang (root of ? Euphorbia Tirucalli). Rub
it down thickly on a stone. Steep in water. Let it settle. Give
the clear part to the patient to drink, and rub the sediment over
the whole of his body.

379. Moreover.

Take daun mentulang (the leaves of this plant). Grind them
finely. Apply this medicine to the head, and be relieved.

380. Sections to explain a fever called Kepialu . . . (name not
fully given in the manuscript).

(sakit demammalam dan siang, dan mata-nya jadi kuning, dan
kenching-nya merah seperti ayer teh, dan mulut-nya pun
pahit, tiada buleh makan barang suatu apa-apa, rasa pahit

sahaja
;

penyakit-nya itu nama-nya kepialu . . . ).

The patient has fever night and day ; his eyes become yellow

;

and his urine is as red as tea; he has a bitter taste in his

mouth ; and everything he eats tastes bitter.

Malaria complicated with jaundice. [Compare with 532.]

Take akar chirit murai (root of Willughbeia, and allied genera).

Rub it down thickly on a stone. Steep in water. Give it to him
to drink, and let him be relieved.

381. Moreover, make a medicine for bathing his head.
Take daun lakum (leaves of Vitis). Soak them in raw rice

water. Use this medicine (ubat jelum-nya) for bathing his head,
and body, without immersing him, and let him be relieved.
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382. How to find out if the fever has left him or not.

Take batang birah hitam (the stem of a black Alocasia) ; and
hati habok (ashes taken from the middle of a fire). Also take

ganti (rhizome of Peucedanum japonicum)
;

puchok (rhizome of

Saussurea Lappa ; the Indian kut) ; and meswi (Massoia bark).

Chew (mamah) bits of the ganti, puchok, and meswi with sireh

pinang, i. e. in a betel-packet. Put the ashes through a sieve

(nyiru), and moisten them with spittle from the betel -chew.

Rub down the ashes and saliva with the black Alocasia stem,

and when it is ready, rub this preparation into the sick man's
back. If he should feel itching, the fever has gone away ; if he
should feel nothing, the fever is still in him. This is the way to

try to find out about this kepialu fever, and bring relief to the

sick man. [Compare with 461.]

383. A section to explain the disease called Penyakit Pirai.

[Compare with 34 and 286.]

On hearing the news of a death, a man gets pain in his bones

;

should he unexpectedly see the corpse, the pain increases, and
affects the whole of the man's body.

Take akar chirit murai (root of Willughbeia, and allied

genera) ; and kulit mams(cinnamon). Rub these down together.

Add seven white peppercorns (lada sulah). Reduce to a pulp.

Rub this medicine well over the whole body of the sick man,
and let him be relieved.

384. Sections to explain medicines for intestinal worms.
These medicines are suitable, either for an old man, or a young
child. [Compare with 37-39 and 237.]

Take akar putarwali (root of Tinospora crispa) ; and buah
songsong harus (fruit of Combretum spp.). Rub these down on
a stone. Let an old man drink half a tea -cupful (sa-tengah

chawan) of this. Give less than half a tea-cupful to a child.

385. Another medicine.

Take daun putarwali (leaves of Tinospora crispa) ; and
twenty-one black peppercorns (lada hitam). Grind these finely

into a pulp. Apply this to the stomach. The worms will be

expelled, and relief will be found.

386. A section to explain a medicine for children suffering

from fever which is accompanied with a cough.

Take akar lenjuang (root of Cordyline terminalis
;

garden
draeaena). Rub it on a stone very thickly. Steep in water.

Allow it to settle for a good while. Let the child drink the clear

part for three days. Also, rub the dregs over him, from his head
right down to his feet, for three days, and let him be relieved.
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387. Sections to explain the medicine for boils (sakit bisul).

When a man is suffering excessively from pain with them.

Take akar mempelam babi (root of ? Terminalia phellocarpa).

Rub it down very thickly on a stone. Steep in water. Let it

settle. The patient should drink the clear part. Apply the

dregs to the boil by means of a feather. Keep continually wetting

it with the dregs, and be relieved.

388. Another medicine.

Take daun mempelam babi (leaves of ? Terminalia phello-

carpa) ; and a pinch (sa-jemput) of jintan puteh (seeds of

Cuminum Cyminum). Reduce to a fine pulp. Put this all round

the boil, but keep the swollen part free. Apply this preparation

continually with the feather as before, and be relieved.

389. Sections to explain the disease called Penyakit Seriawan,

when the tongue and mouth are so cracked that it is impossible

to eat a chilli (sakit lidah, dan mulut-nya habis merekah,

tiada buleh makan chili). Sprue. [Compare with 196, 318-

319, and 326.]

Take akar nasi-nasi (root of Callicarpa longifolia and others).

Rub it on a stone. Steep in water. Give it to the patient to drink.

390. Moreover.

Take kulit nasi-nasi (bark of Callicarpa longifolia and other

species). Grind it on a stone. Steep in water. Make use of it

for cleaning the mouth, and be relieved.

391. Sections to explain medicines for Small-pox (sakit cha-

char). [Compare with 288-289, 340, and 376.]

Take akar pelunchot (root of an unidentified plant, see Glos-

sary). Rub it down on a stone. Steep in water. Give it to the

patient to drink.

392. Another medicine.

Take daun pelunchot (leaves, see Glossary). Squeeze them by
hand, and soak them in water. Use this for bathing (without

immersion) the whole of the patient's body (buat jelum sa-rata-

rata badan-nya), and let him be relieved.

393. Sections to explain the medicines for perforating wounds
of the eye (sakit mata kena kayu, atau kena chuchok).
[Compare with 182.]

Take puchok mahang (young shoots of Macaranga spp.)
;

daun kechubong (leaves of Datura fastuosa) ; mata kunyit (a

stem-bud of a fresh turmeric rhizome) ; and hujong beras (very

fine rice dust). Grind them all to pulp. Put this into a piece of

coarse, white cloth. Then squeeze the juice out into the wounded
eye. [Note. —The use of Datura in this treatment is very sound,
seeing that it would dilate the pupils.]
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394. Another medicine.

Take akar mahang (root of Macaranga spp.). Rub it down
on a stone. Steep in water. Give it to the patient to drink, and
let him be relieved.

395. A section to explain a medicine for violent pain in the

chest (sakit dada bisa). [Compare with 165.]

Take akar salah nama (root of 1 Santaloides spp.) ; and kemen-
yan (gum benzoin). Rub these both together on a stone. Steep

in water. Give it to him to drink. Rub the dregs into his chest,

and let him be relieved.

396. Section to explain the medicines for Sakit Basal, which
causes swollen hands and legs. General Dropsy, or Anasarca.

[Compare with 356 and 374.]

Take akar pokok gaharu (root of Aquilaria malaccensis) . Rub
it down thickly on a stone. Steep in water. Give this to the

patient to drink.

397. Moreover.

Take daun pokok gaharu (leaves of Aquilaria malaccensis).

Take the young leaves. Grind them finely. Rub this medicine

over the swollen hands and legs, and be relieved.

398. A section to explain a medicine for a man who has eaten

poison (orang ter-makan rachun). [Compare with 359 and
523.]

Take teras api-api (pith of Sonneratia) ; and teras podak (pith

of Pandanus inermis). Rub these together on a stone thickly.

Steep in water. Give it to him to drink evening and morning.

Rub the sediment that remains in the cup into his chest, and
let him be relieved.

399. A section to explain medicine for vomiting accompanied
with diarrhoea (sakit perut muntah berak).

Take akar merajah kayu (root of Canthium didymum). Rub
it down thickly on a stone. Steep in water. Give it to him to

drink, and rub the sediment over his stomach. Then take an
old hawser, and an old sail. Burn them to ashes. Mix these

ashes with rice -gruel. Apply this also to the stomach, and be
relieved.

400. Sections to explain medicines for a man who has come into

contact with a hairy caterpillar (sakit kena ulat bulu).

Take daun penawar bisa (leaves of Eurycoma longifolia, a sub-

stitute for snake root)
;

hujong beras (very fine rice dust) ; and
mata kunyit (a stem-bud of a fresh turmeric rhizome). Reduce
to a fine pulp. Apply this to the affected part, i.e. over the rash.
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401. Should there be a wound.
[Serious wounds may be caused by the bristles of ulat bulu

laut (Chloeiaflava, A. G. Grube, Annelida), the 'hairy caterpillar

of the sea'.]

Take akar penawar bisa (root of Eur ycoma longifolia, a sub-

stitute for snake root). Rub it on a stone. Apply this medicine

to the wound, and be relieved.

402. Sections to explain medicines for a man, either crippled, or

tweaked, by the pain of rheumatism (sengal). [Compare with

115.]

(lumpoh dalam tulang atau sengal rasa-nya).

Take akar pinang kotai (root of Agelaea Wallichii). Boil it,

and drink the decoction three or four times a day.

403. Moreover.

Take daun pinang kotai (leaves of Agelaea Wallichii). Reduce
them to a fine pulp. Warmthis. Apply it to the parts affected

as warm as the patient can bear, and let him be relieved.

404. A section to explain a medicine for heartburn (bisa hati).

[Compare with 200 and 505.]

Take akar jolok hantu (root of Willughbeia spp.) ; and seven

black peppercorns (lada hitam). Add boiling water. Let the

patient drink this daily like tea, and be relieved.

405. Sections to explain medicines for infants suffering from
jaundice (sakit budak kechil demamkuning nama-nya sakit

itu). Icterus neonatorum.
Take akar jolok hantu (root of Willughbeia spp.) ; daun jolok

hantu (leaves of the same plant) ; and akar hati -hati hutan(root of

Sonerila). Boil these together. Bathe the infant with the water.

406. Moreover.

Take some daun hati-hati hutan (leaves of Sonerila) ; and
some beras (raw, husked rice). Grind them finely. Then rub
this medicine all over the infant, from his head right down to

the soles of his feet, and let him be relieved.

407. Sections to explain medicines for Sakit Mata Tumboh.
(Spots or specks on the eye caused by scars left by old ulcera-

tion of the cornea). Trachoma. [Compare with 186 and 313.]

Take akar kemunting (root of Rhodomyrlus tomentosa). Cut
it into small pieces. Soak these with kepala nasi (the top, or

best, layer of boiled rice) in cold water. Squirt (instil) the water
into the eyes that are affected with tumboh.

408. Moreover.
Take daun kemunting (leaves of Rhodomyrlus tomentosa).
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Reduce them to a fine pulp. Apply this to the patient's fore-

head, and let him be relieved.

409. A section to explain a medicine for a continued fever (sakit

demamkepialu). [Compare with 23.]

Take batang akar sebasah (stems of Aporosa spp., and allied

plants). Rub them thickly on a stone. Steep in water. Allow
it to settle. Let the patient drink the clear part. Rub the

sediment into his chest, and let him be relieved.

410. A section to explain medicines for ulceration of bone (sakit

bisa dalam tulang, atau puru dalam tulang). [Compare with

157.]

Take akar kachang-kachang (root of Santaloides spp.) ; seven

fruits of chabai Jawa (Java long pepper) ; a pinch of cloves (buah
chengkeh) ; and a nutmeg (buah pala). Throw away the con-

tents of the nutmeg, and take the shell only. Boil and drink

the water.

411. Another medicine.

Take daun kachang-kachang (leaves of Santaloides spp.); &

very young green coco-nut (mumbang kelapa) ; and a small

quantity of alum (tawas). Grind them all finely. Then rub this

medicine well over the whole body, and be relieved.

412. Sections to explain medicines for Sakit Bengkak-bengkak.
Swellings

;
probably Abscesses. [Compare with 342.]

When they have resisted all other forms of treatment.

Take akar rengas manok (root of Melanorrhoea Wallichii).

Rub it into a thick paste on a stone. Warmthis on a fire. Apply
it to the affected part, as hot as the patient can bear, and let

him be relieved.

413. Moreover.

Take daun rengas manok (leaves of Melanorrhoea Wallichii).

Scorch them at a fire. Churn them in the palms of the hands,

and then wrap them round the swelling, and be relieved.

414. A section to explain the disease called Sali Hantu. ('The

Power of the Evil Spirit '), which causes fever in children at

night accompanied with much sweating (budak-budak
demammalam, dan banyak peloh).

Take akar senapu (the root of a plant as yet unidentified)

;

paku besi (an iron nail) ; buah keras (fruit of Aleurites moluccana
;

the candle-nut tree) ; and sireh sa-kapur (a quid of betel). Put
these into a sekul, or round coco-nut shell used for holding liquids.

Pour some water into it, and let it hang over the hearth from
the evening until the next morning. Bathe the child with this
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water in the morning. Repeat the bathing for three mornings,
and let him be relieved.

415. Sections to explain a disease called DemamSampu (a

wasting fever in children). Sometimes this fever commences
in the mornings and sometimes in the evenings ; it seems to

come upwards from the feet ; the face, eyes, and body appear
to be yellowish

;
(there is emaciation) but the navel is ' well

and round', i. e. unaffected. [Compare with 507.]

Take about three fibres (urat) of akar chawat udi (the root of

Vitis simplex). Boil them. Bathe the patient with this water,

from his neck right down to his feet, and let him be relieved.

A warning follows : never allow the water to wet the head.

416. Another medicine.

Take daun chawat udi (leaves of Vitis simplex)
; and beras

(raw husked rice), a pinch. Grind into a fine paste. Take some
of this and rub it on the patient, from his head as far as his

neck ; on the second day, from his neck to his waist ; and on
the third day, from his waist right down to his feet, and let

him be relieved.

417. A section to explain the disease called Meroyan Pitam.
There is a sudden rush of blood, and wind (angin meroyan) to

the head after child-birth, causing giddiness and dimness of

vision. [Compare with 192 and 232.]

Take daun chemperai cladeh (leaves of Urophyllum streptopo-

dium)
; and daun ambin buah (leaves of Phyllanthus urinaria)

;

jintan hitam (seeds of Nigella sativa) ; and an onion of Allium
Cepa (bawang merah). Reduce these to a fine pulp. Apply it

to the head, and be relieved.

418. Sections to explain a disease called Penyakit Budak, or
Thrush in infants. Should an infant, aged only three months,
get this disease in his mouth, it (may) descend to his stomach,
and cause looseness.

Take akar tahi budak (root of Croton argyratum). Rub it

down thickly on a stone. Steep in water. Allow it to settle, and
let the infant drink the clear part.

419. Moreover.

Take a piece, or wrapper, of garlic (ulas bawang puteh). Rub
this on a stone with the sediment left over from the former
prescription (418). Apply this medicine to the infant's navel,
and bandage it on.

420. Moreover.
Take daun akar tahi budak (leaves of this climber). Boil

them. When sufficiently cool, use the water for bathing the
infant, and let him be relieved.
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421. Sections to explain the medicines for burns.

When resulting from a fire ; a resinous torch (damar), boiling

oil, hot iron, or anything of that sort. [Compare with 468

and 529.]

Take akar sial menaun (root of Pternandra) ; akar mempelas
(root of Delima sarmentosa) ; and akar sudu-sudu hutan (root

of Euphorbia Synadenium). Rub the three roots together on a

stone. Apply this medicine thoroughly to the injured parts, and
be relieved.

422. Should this fail.

Take daun sial menaun (leaves of Pternandra) ; and daun
sudu-sudu hutan (leaves of Euphorbia Synadenium). Reduce
them to a fine pulp. Apply this to the injured part, and be
relieved.

423. Should this also fail.

Again take the leaves of these two plants (sial menaun, and
sudu-sudu hutan). Scorch them at a fire until they become
quite dry, and then reduce them to powder. Sprinkle this over

the injured parts (the burns), and be relieved.

424. A section to explain a medicine ior a male disorder of sex

called Penyakit Laki-laki (sakit laki-laki yang keluar sahaja

daripada zakar-nya bertali-tali seperti benang).

Take akar pinang kotai (root of Agelaea Wallichii) ; and daun
kerating (leaves of Smilax myosotifolia) . Boil both together.

Take this three times a day, and be relieved.

425. Sections to explain medicines for a disease called Kayap
Kudis or Itch, which attacks children as well as grown up
persons. Scabies with Impetigo. [Compare with 339 and
464.]

Take puchok petai belalang (young shoots of Pithecellobium

spp.); a pinch of raw husked rice (beras sa-jemput) ; and a

small quantity of mata kunyit (a stem -bud of a fresh turmeric

rhizome). Grind them finely. Rub this medicine well over the

whole body.

426. Moreover.

Take akar petai belalang (root of Pithecellobium spp.) ; and a

little alum (tawas). Boil these together. Use this for washing
the body, and be relieved.

427. Sections to explain the disease called Sambaran Buta, or

Urticaria (Nettle-rash). The manhas heat-spots (sakit bintat-

bintat) over his body, and is itchy all over his head ; the hair

on his head bristles.

[Buta appears to be a mis-spelling for bhuta or bhota, a giant

;

and sambaran bhota seems to refer to the action of an evil
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spirit, e.g. a man while traversing the jungle may be the

victim of a pounce or swoop (sambaran) by a gigantic hantu,

or ghost. Compare with 483, 488, and 515.]

Take akar kachang-kacham (root perhaps of Santaloides ; but

see Glossary). Cut it into pieces the length of a joint of the

forefinger. Bruise them, and then boil them. Take them out

(of the pot) when ready (soft). Rub the boiled root all over the

patient's body, and bathe him with the boiled water.

428. Moreover.

Take daun kachang-kacham (leaves perhaps of Santaloides;

but see Glossary) ; and kulit pinang kering (dry betel-nut husk).

Use both of these for fumigating (rabun) the patient with

smoke. Repeat this medicinal fumigation for three days. It

must be carried out at noon. A warning is given : avoid contact

with the dew, otherwise this disease will return.

429. Sections to explain the medicines for DemamKura, or

Ague. [Compare with 330.]

Take akar lenjuang (root of Cordyline terminalis; garden
dracaena). Boil it all night from evening-time until the next
morning. Use the water for bathing the sick man. Before

bathing him, stroke his forehead three times with both hands.

A warning follows : avoid wetting the head ; bathe him only

'

from the neck right down to his feet.

430. Another medicine. [Compare with 508.]

Take daun lenjuang (leaves of Cordyline terminalis). On the

night of the first day (of treatment), take seven of these leaves.

Apply a little oil to the leaves, and scorch them slightly in the

flame of a torch. Churn them a little in the palms of both hands.

Then bandage the hot leaves on the patient's stomach (splenic

region), keeping their points upwards, and the leaf -stalks down-
wards. When scorching the leaves, the flame of a dammar
torch must be used. On the second night, take five leaves ; and
three on the third night. The leaves cannot be bandaged on in

the day-time ; this must be done only at night. In the morning,
take off the leaves, and place them over a salaiyan api (a slow fire

like that used after a confinement), in order that he may be cured.

431. Sections to explain the medicines for Meroyan Tahi, or

diarrhoea following child-birth.

Take a piece of akar setambun (root of Baccaurea spp.); a

pinch of cloves (buah chengkeh) ; a bruised nutmeg (buah pala)

;

seven fruits of chabai Jawa (Java long pepper) ; and ibu kunyit
(the finger of a fresh turmeric rhizome). Boil all these together.

Give it to her to drink. A warning follows: she must not drink
anything except this decoction.
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432. Moreover.

Take daun setambun (leaves of Baccaurea spp.) ; and a small

quantity of beras (raw husked rice). Grind them finely together.

Rub this preparation over the whole of her body at night-time.

Let her bathe at sunrise the next morning. Act in this manner
for three days, and be relieved.

433. Sections to explain the medicines for a cut or wound, or an
injury from a knock, that cannot be cured by other medicines.

Take akar raden galoh (gading galoh ; root of Chasalia

curviflora, &c.) ; and akar terong asam (root of Solanum ferox).

Rub both these down on a stone. Apply (the juice) to the injured

part by means of a feather.

434. Moreover.

Take daun raden galoh (leaves of Chasalia curviflora, &c).
Boil them. Use the water for washing the wound, and be relieved.

435. Sections to explain the medicines for Bantal Budak, which
causes griping pains in the stomach after child-birth (mulas

dalam perut-nya).

Take akar hati-hati hut an (root of Sonerila) ; and three

nodules (buku) of ibu kunyit (the fingers of a fresh turmeric

rhizome). Boil these together. Let her drink the decoction

until she feels relief.

436. Another medicine.

Take daun kelemoyang (leaves of Homalomena sagittifolia)

.

Take about seven leaves and apply a little fresh coco -nut oil to

them. Scorch them slightly over the flame of a dammar torch.

Bandage them on to the stomach, with the leaf -stalks pointing

downwards. Apply five leaves on the second day; and three

leaves on the third day, with the stalks pointing downwards, as

mentioned above.

437. Furthermore.

When the third day has arrived, take the three nodules of

fresh turmeric which have already been boiled (see 435) ; and a

pinch of black peppercorns (lada hitam sa-jemput). Grind them
finely together and steep in vinegar. Warm this slightly in a

small earthenware cooking-pot over a fire. Rub this medicine

well over the whole body, with the exception of both the hands.

Repeat the treatment in this manner until she feels relief.

438. Sections to explain medicines for a sore chest caused by
coughing.

Take daun dada ruwan (leaves of Aporosa, &c); daun
kachang-kachang (leaves of Santaloides spp.); a pinch of raw
husked rice (beras sa-jemput) ; and kunyit hidup sa-buku (a
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nodule of fresh turmeric rhizome). Grind all these finely. Apply
this medicine to the chest.

439. Another medicine.

Take akar dada ruwan (the root of Aporosa, &c.)
;

gula batu

(sugar candy) ; and kulit dedap (bark of Erythrina spp.). Rub
the root thickly on a stone and then rub all three together.

Steep in water. Allow it to settle. Give him the clear part to

drink. Apply the dregs to his chest where the former medicine

(438), has not reached, and let him be relieved.

440. A section to explain a medicine for Sembelit Makan Darah.

Chronic colonic obstruction (najis bergintil-gintil seperti najis

kuda). [Compare with 364.]

Take akar sembelit (root of Cnestis, &c, see Glossary) ; daun
sembelit (the leaves) ; and akar jerami hutan (the root of a wild

Artocarpus). Boil these together. Add a piece, or wrapper (ulas)

of garlic (bawang puteh) ; and jintan hitam sa-jemput (a pinch

of Nigella sativa seeds). Drink this daily. Never drink anything

else. When it is finished, make more of it, and continue to drink

it, until the pain of the disease is relieved.

441. Sections to explain the medicines for Penyakit Sula Laut,

which causes pain in the stomach accompanied with diarrhoea

and the passage of blood (sakit perut berak-kan darah).

Take akar lengsekap (the root of a plant as yet unidentified)

;

and pinang kering (dried betel-nut). Boil well. Pour a little of

it into a small cup. Then take a piece of tahi tengkoh (opium
dross), the size of a peppercorn. Mix this in the cup until

dissolved. Give it to the patient to drink.

442. Moreover.

Take daun lengsekap (leaves of this plant) ; halia (ginger)

;

and a piece, or wrapper (ulas) of garlic (bawang puteh). Grind
these three together. Warm slightly over a fire. Apply this

medicine to the sick man's navel, and let him be relieved.

443. Sections to explain the medicines for wounds (sakit luka)

that cannot be cured by other medicines.

Take akar buloh jantan (root of a big bamboo). Rub it very
thickly on a stone. Apply it (the juice) to the wound by means
of a feather.

444. Should this fail.

Take daun buloh jantan (leaves of a big bamboo) ; and some
scrapings from the horn of a buffalo (kikis halus-halus tandok

.

kerbau). Grind both together finely. Apply this medicine to

the wounded part, and be relieved.
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445. Sections to explain the sort of fever called Kepialu Radang,
which causes high fever night and day without remission (sakit

demampanas malam, dan siang, tiada berhenti-henti).

Take akar setampin (root of Mallotus Griffithianus) ; akar

lumbah (root of Curculigo latifolia) ; and umbi lumbah (the very

tip of the root of the same plant). Put these into a vessel and
pour cold water upon them. Let the patient drink this water

frequently. Never allow any other drink.

446. Should this fail. [Compare with 511.]

Take plaun lumbah (leaves of Curculigo latifolia) ; and seven
unbroken grains of raw husked rice (beras). Perfume them in

the smoke of burning benzoin. Then press out the juice by
hand. Let three drops fall on the crown of the sick man's head.

Give him the rest to drink, and let him be relieved.

447. Sections to explain the sort of fever called Kepialu Laut,

which causes high fever at night-time and chills in the morning
(sakit demammalam panas, dan siang sejok). Malaria.

Take daun medang (leaves of an unidentified plant: see

Glossary); and about seven kernels ("the pulp') of buah keras

(fruit of Aleurites moluccana; the candle-nut tree). Reduce
both to a fine pulp. Apply this to the patient's head.

f
448. Should this fail.

Take akar medang (the root of an unidentified plant ; see

Glossary). Rub it very thickly on a stone. Apply this by rubbing
it all over his body. Then cover him with a cloth or blanket,

until he perspires, and is relieved.

449. Sections to explain the medicines for Barah, an Abscess.

When it will not burst. [Compare with 19.]

Take daun jelatang gajah (leaves of Laportea stimulans; the

elephant nettle) ; a pinch of raw husked rice (beras sa-

jemput) ; and a small piece of kunyit hidup (fresh turmeric
rhizome). Grind the three finely together. Apply this round
the swelling, but leave the centre part of it open.

450. Moreover.

Take kulit bawajig merah (the skin of an onion of Allium
Cepa). Apply this to the centre part that has been left open,

in order to bring the abscess to a head (mata barah).

451. Should this fail.

Take akar jelatang gajah (root of Laportea stimulans). Rub
it on a stone very thickly. Then take a lump of kapur makan
(shell lime used in betel-chewing), as large as a tamarind seed

(sa-biji asam). Mix this with the root already rubbed down.
Apply this, by means of a feather, all round the swelling. It

will burst, and this will bring relief.

c c
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452. Sections to explain the sort of fever called DemamKura
Menahan, which causes fever to continue for two days, and
to go away on the third day. Benign tertian malaria. [Com-
pare the treatment with 477.]

Take akar beluru (root of Entada spp.). Cut the root into

twelve pieces, each as long as the forefinger. Bruise them and
boil them in an earthenware cooking-pot. When well boiled,

pour the water into a basin. Place an iron chopper (parang),

or a knife, on (across) the basin. Expose the basin at night to

the dew. Next morning, bathe the sick man with the water

that is in the basin.

453. Should this fail.

Take daun beluru (leaves of Entada spp.). Reduce them to a

fine pulp. Steep this in vinegar. Mix a piece of jadam (bitter

aloes), as large as the thumb, with it. Spread this medicine on
a plantain leaf. Bandage it to the stomach, and be relieved.

454. Sections to explain the disease called Sawan Hulu, which
affects the eyes, causing them to be continually red and
swollen (sakit mata, dan mata-nya selalu merah jadi bengkak).

Take akar kekunyit (root of Fibraurea chloroleuca) ; and kunyit
hidup (fresh turmeric rhizome). Cut these into thin slices. Add
a small quantity of alum (tawas). Steep in cold water. Drop
this into the patient's eyes.

455. Moreover.

Take daun tebing hayu (leaves of Cardiospermum Halicacabum
or Leonurus sibiricus). Grind them finely . Apply this medicine
to the patient's forehead, and let him be relieved.

456. Sections to explain medicines for teeth that are eaten
away by worms (sakit gigi di-makan ulat). [Compare with
324-325.]

Take akar se-koyak (root of a Bauhinia). Rub it into a paste
on a stone.. Take some burnt coco -nut shell ; and a strip of kulit I

jiring (bark of Pithecellobium lobatum), four fingers wide and a
span (measured between thumb and index finger) long (maka
bakar tempurong kelapa, dan kulit jiring sedikit, kira-kira

ampat jari lebar-nya, dan sa-jengkal panjang-nya). Also take
biji terong asam (seeds of Solanum ferox). These seeds must be
baked. Make a gargle out of the burnt coco-nut shell and strip

of Pithecellobium bark by boiling them together in water. Roll
the baked Solanum seeds in a dry plantain leaf and smoke it as

a cigar. When the 'cigar' is finished, gargle with the decoction,
as hot as it can be borne, and let the patient spit into a vessel,

'in order (that) the worms may come out'.
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457. Moreover.

Apply the paste made from the Banhinia root (see 456) to the

cheek, and be relieved.

458. A section to explain a medicine for a spreading ulcer (sakit

luka meroyak-royak).
Take akar chemperai (root of Cansjera, or Champereia) ; and

akar raden galoh (gading galoh: root of Chasalia curvifiora).

Rub them (into a paste) with warm water on a stone. Xext.

take sireh kerakap (coarse betel-vine leaves used for betel

chambai. or inferior sireh). Boil them and use the water for

washing the ulcer. Then lay the boiled sireh leaves on the

ulcerated parts, and apply the paste obtained from the two
roots, round the sireh leaves, and the ulcer will be cured.

459. Sections to explain the sort of fever called Kepialu Balut.

There is a continued fever with headache
;

difficulty in lifting

the head ; and a bitter taste in the mouth ; the head is hot

;

and (the body) from the neck to the feet is cold (sakit deniam,

kepala-nya sakit tiada buleh angkat, dan mulut-nya pahit,

kepala-nya panas daripada leher sampai padakaki-nya sejok).

Take akar lumbah (root of Curcidigo latifolia) ; and umbi
lumbah (the very tip of the root of the same plant). Bruise

them. Soak them for a whole night in water. In the morning,

let three drops of this water fall on the crown of his head. Then
let him drink the rest of it . A warning follows : for the space of

three days he may not drink anything else.

460. Moreover.

After the completion of the three days of prohibition, take

daun lumbah (leaves or Curculigo latifolia) ; daun durian (leaves

of Durio zibethinus ; the durian) ; daunresam (leaves of Gleichenia

linearis) ; and daun rambutan (leaves of Xephelium lappaceiun ;

the rambutan tree). Squeeze the leaves well by hand, and pour
water on them. Bathe the patient's head for three days with
this water.

461. Moreover. [Compare with 382.]

After this, take pulp of birah (the root of an Alocasia, sliced,

and ground down finely on a stone) . Apply this to the sick man 's

forehead. If he should feel itching, the fever has gone away ; if

he should feel nothing, the fever is still in him.

462. Should these medicines fail.

Take daun lakum (leaves of Vitis spp.). Reduce them to a
fine pulp. Apply this to the patient's head. Mix a little of the

remainder with water. Bathe him all over the body, then cover
him with blankets, from his neck right down to his feet, until he
perspires. Then take them off, and he will be relieved by the

perspiration.

cc2
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463. A section to explain a medicine for Penyakit Bubul, which
sprouts out (sakit tumboh-tumboh) on the sole of the foot

until the man is unable to walk. One of the manifestations

of Puru or Yaws.
Take scrapings of the root of kelemoyang (Homalomena spp.)

;

and a lump of kapur makan (shell-lime used in betel-chewing),

as large as the finger can lift. Grind these together finely. Apply
this medicine to the bubul sore. Then take daun kelemoyang
(leaves of Homalomena spp.). Take about seven leaves and
wrap them round the foot. Next, dig a hole in the ground.

Make a fire in it. Warm the foot over the fire until the leaves

become quite dry. On the second day, reduce the number of

leaves to five. On the third day, only take three. Do as above
mentioned, and be relieved.

464. Sections to explain medicines for Kayap Ayer, which
causes vesicles to form in the folds between the fingers and
toes (sakit melechet chelah jari tangan dan kaki). Simple
Scabies. [Compare with 339 and 425-426.]

Take akar rami hutan (root of Alchornea villosa)
;

kunyit
hidup (fresh turmeric rhizome) ; and belerang (sulphur). Rub
them all down thickly on a stone. Then add minyak kelapa
baharu (fresh coco-nut oil). Mix them and warm slightly in a
vessel. Rub this on the affected parts, and be relieved.

465. Should this fail.

Take daun rami hutan (leaves of Alchornea villosa)
;

kunyit
hidup (fresh turmeric rhizome) ; and three lumps of garam
jantan (coarse or long -grained salt). Grind them all finely

together. Apply this to the parts affected, and be relieved.

466. Sections to explain medicines for Penyakit Kayap Sa-
pupu, which causes fissures in the tongue and lips (sakit

habis merekah lidah, dan bibir-nya).

Take akar pechah periok (root of Ixora spp.). Rub it down
thickly on a stone. Then take getah jantong pisang (viscous

juice from the cordiform top of a still-flowering spike of

bananas). Mix them both together. Rub this medicine on the
broken, or divided, tongue and lips.

467. Moreover.
Take daun pechah periok (leaves of Ixora spp.); and putek

pisang kelat (the very young fruit, just after the fall of the
flower, of a banana tree of the race pisang kelat). Boil these
together. Use the water as a gargle every day, and be relieved.

468. Sections to explain the medicines for burns. When result-

ing from hot tin ; or hot sugar ; or similiar hot things falling on
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the body (sakit di-timpa timah panas, atau gula panas, atau

barang sa-bagai yang panas). [Compare with 421 and 529.]

Take akar mempelas (root of Delima sarmentosa) ; daun
bangun-bangun (leaves of Coleus amboinicus) ; and kapur makan
(shell-lime used in betel-chewing). Rub the root down on a

stone. Churn the leaves with the shell-lime in the palms of both
hands. Mix them with the Delima root and grind both together.

Apply this medicine to the parts that are affected.

469. Should this fail.

Take daun sudu-sudu hutan (leaves of Euphorbia Synade-
nium)

;
gambir Siak (Sumatran gambier) ; and minyak kelapa

baharu (fresh coco-nut oil). Mix and grind them all together.

Rub this over the affected parts, and be relieved. A warning
follows: avoid wetting any injury caused by burns with cold

water.

470. Sections to explain the medicines for penetrating wounds
caused, either by wood, or by iron (sakit di-tikam kayu, atau
kena tikam besi).

Take daun bulangan kechil (leaves of Gmelina villosa)
;

kapur
makan (shell-lime used in betel-chewing)

;
tampok keladi

(spathe of an Alocasia) ; and sireh kerakap (coarse betel-vine

leaves used for betel chambai, or inferior sireh). Grind all these

finely together. Apply it, the paste, to the affected part. A
warning follows: do not take this medicine off for three days,

and do not let it come into contact with water during that time.

471. Moreover.

After the three days have passed, take sireh kerakap (coarse

betel-vine leaves used for betel chambai, or inferior sireh) ; and
tawas (alum). Boil the leaves and throw in a small piece of the

alum. When it is warm enough, wash the wound with it as

warm as the patient can bear, and sprinkle it over the wound
until it is easy to take off the first medicine (see 470).

472. Moreover.

Now, take akar bulangan kechil (root of Gmelina villosa) ; and
a little jadam (bitter aloes). Rub them down on a stone with

some water. Having previously put a piece of 'rag' (old coarse

cloth) over the wound, now apply the medicine above the cloth,

and be relieved.

473. A section to explain the disease called Pitam Badi, when
everything seems to go black, and it is impossible to stoop,

or rise up, without falling ; or to bathe in deep water, without

drowning ; and it is not possible to climb a tree without falling

for certain (sakit gelap mata-nya, tundok tiada buleh, dan
jika di-bawah berdiri nanti jatoh, dan serta tiada buleh mandi
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ayer dalam nanti mati, dan serta tiada buleh naik pokok kayu
tentu jatoh). Vertigo. [Compare the treatment with 358.]

Take akar tina (root of Myxopyrum nervosum) ; daun tina

(leaves of the same plant)
;

jintan hitam sa-jemput (a pinch of

Nigella sativa seeds) ; and bawang merah tunggal tiga buku
(three onions of Allium Cepa). Boil these in an earthenware

cooking-pot, having previously covered its mouth very closely

to prevent the escape of steam. When the pot is boiling, take

a large sheet or coverlet, and cover up the sick man so as to

exclude the air. Place the cooking-pot (under the sheet) in front

of him. Now, take a knife and make a hole in the cover to allow

the steam to rise. This will make him perspire well, and will

cure him.

474. Sections to explain a disease of women following child-

birth, which is called Penyakit Meroyan Naik. Supposing
a wind (angin meroyan) should rise in the pit of the stomach
and ascend to the head, swimming in the head and nausea
will ensue. Gastric vertigo. [See note to 229.]

Take daun ambin buah (leaves of Phyllanihus Urinaria)
;

seven white peppercorns (lada sulah) ; and bawang merah
tunggal tiga buku (three onions of Allium Cepa). Grind these

all finely together. Mix some of this in a tea-cup (chawan),

containing water to the depth of a finger joint. Give this to the

woman to drink.

475. Should this fail.

Take akar ambin buah (root of Phyllanihus Urinaria) ; and
kulit bonglai kayu (bark of Oroxylum indicum). Boil these

together. Let her drink this until she is relieved.

476. Sections to explain the sort of fever called Kepialu Angin,
which causes swelling in all the joints (sakit bengkak sakalian

sendi-sendi). Rheumatic fever. [Compare with 519.]

Take akar petaling (root of Ochanostachys amentacea) ; kulit

kempas (bark of Koompassia) ; and embalau Siam (Siamese lac).

Rub the three together thickly on a stone with some warm
water. Then rub this medicine (gently) on the joints and
swollen parts.

477. Should this fail.

Take daun petaling (leaves of Ochanostachys amentacea) ; kulit

kempas (bark of Koompassia) ; and one leng, or half chupak by
measure, of coriander seeds (ketumbar). Boil these. Commence
to boil them in the evening, and after well boiling, pour into a
basin. Set a piece of iron across the basin. Expose it to the

dew. Then slightly warm the water in the basin. Bathe the

sick man with it, and let him be relieved. [Compare this treat-

ment with 452.]
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478. A section to explain a medicine for a male disorder of sex

(sakit laki-laki yang tiada buleh dekat dengan perempuan).
[Compare with 59 and 542. ]

Take akar bakong (root of Crinum asiaticum). Cut the root

into three pieces, each the length of the sick man's foot. Soak
these in a large basin. Bathe him with the water in the morning.
Take the pieces of root out of the basin, and direct him to tread

upon them (pijak pada kaki-nya). Repeat in this manner for

three days. When the three days have passed, put the pieces of

root into a bamboo cane. Let this hang over the hearth of a

slow fire (salaiyan api) for all time until he is relieved of his

weakness.

479. Sections to explain the medicines for Sakit Restong.

Ulceration of the nasal cartilages, especially the gummatous
ulceration met with in late syphilis. [Compare with 21-22.]

Take akar jelutong badak (root of Ervatamia corymbosa)
;

three white peppercorns (lada sulah)
;

bawang merah sa-buku
(an onion of Allium Cepa) ; and three fruits of chabai Jawa
(Java long pepper). Take only half of the- onion, with the

others, and only a small piece of the Ervatamia root. Rub
them down on a stone. Put the preparation into the palm of

the hand, and let the patient draw it into his nostrils.

480. Another medicine.

Take daun jelutong badak (leaves of Ervatamia corymbosa)
;

a small quantity of jintan hitam (seeds of Xigella sativa) ; and
a coat, or wrapper (ulas) of bawang merah (the onion of

Allium Cepa). Grind them all finely together. Apply this to

the patient's forehead until such time as he be relieved.

481. Another medicine.

Take batang jelutong badak (stems of Ervatamia corymbosa).

Scrape off the outer bark and take the inner part only. Put this

into a tea-cup (chawan). Pour a little water on it. Let the

patient draw it into his nostrils, and be relieved.

482. A section to explain the disease called Jamu-i, which
causes a feeling of hot pain reaching from the soles of the

feet to the palms of the hands, accompanied with the sensa-

tion of ' pins and needles ' (sakit panas daripada tapak kaki

panas sampai pada tapak tangan-nya, serta rasa-nya semut-
semutan).

Take isi kunyit hitam (the centre part, or quintessence, of

Zingiber Ottensi) ; and kunyit makan (rhizome of Curcuma
domestica ; temu kuning or turmeric). Grind them together and
warm the pulp in a vessel. Then rub this, every evening, over

the parts that are affected by the cramp (semut-semutan), and
be relieved.
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483. A section to explain the disease called Sambaran Tujoh,

a disease that causes stabbing pains, which, when they occur,

seem to stab through from the chest to the back (sakit tikam-

tikam-an waktu menikam pada dada sampai ka-belakang-

nya). [See note to 427.]

Take three young leaves of lobak hutan, or 'wild turnip'

(leaves of Orchidanthera longiflora). Scorch the leaves at a fire

(layur pada api). Form them into a ball and roll this over the

painful parts. Repeat the rubbing, in this manner, for three

days. Also take isi lobak hutan (the centre part, or quintessence,

of the tuber). Grind into a fine pulp. Apply this to the

affected parts, and be relieved.

484. Sections to explain about Batok Sisek or Whooping-cough.
This is a cough which occurs night after night with inability

to expectorate ; it is worse at night-time ; it prevents sleep,

and lessens in the morning (sakit batok tiap-tiap malam, dan
batok pun tiada keluar lendir-nya, tiap-tiap malam sahaja

lebeh, tiada buleh tidur, dan waktu siang kurang).

Take akar pagar anak (root of Ixonanihes) ; akar tebu lanjong

(the root of a long, thin variety of sugar cane)
;

tiga biji buah
mata kuching (three seeds of Erioglossum edule) ; and jintan

puteh (seeds of Cuminum Cyminum), a pinch. Boil them all

together. Expose to the dew at night. In the morning, give

him three tea-cupfuls (chawan) to drink at a time. He must
keep drinking this decoction until his cough is relieved.

485. Moreover.

Take daun pagar anak (leaves of Ixonanthes) ; and kunyit
makan (rhizome of Curcuma domestica; turmeric). Char the
leaves by burning them. Grind the fresh turmeric finely and
take the juice. Dissolve the charred leaves in the turmeric
juice. Then rub it on the patient's chest. If he feels itchy

where the medicine has been rubbed, do not allow him to

scratch the skin. Apply it for three days, and let him be relieved.

486. A section to explain a skin disease called Kayap Angin.
The outbreak (exacerbation) is like setting fire to the skin
(sakit meletup-letup seperti kena api). ? Erysipelas or St.

Anthony's Fire.

Take daun balek angin (leaves of Mallotus) ; daun benalu api
(leaves of Hemigraphis colorata) ; a small quantity of raw husked
rice (beras sa-dikit) ; and some kunyit hidup (fresh turmeric
rhizome). Reduce them all to a fine pulp. Warm this slightly

over a fire. Then apply it to the parts that are affected. Every
time before the medicine is applied, the patient must bathe, and
well wash himself. Then apply it, and let him be relieved.
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487. A section to explain the disease called Upas Gigi.

Ulceration of the gums due to blood poisoning (sakit luka

gusi gigi luka -luka).

Take kulit akar empedu tanah (bark of the root of

Psychotria, see Glossary). Chew it (kulum dalam mulut-nya),

all day long, and continue to do so, until relieved.

488. Sections to explain the disease called Sambaran Ta-kena,

or Delirium. There is high fever accompanied with excite-

ment ; insane rambling ; and restlessness (sakit demamdatang
panas radang, tiada bertentu seperti hendak gila, dudok tiada

tentu). [See note to 427.]

Take daun ubah (leaves of Glochidion spp.). Take seven

leaves. Put them into a white tea-cup (chawan). Pour some water
on them and squeeze the juice out by hand. Strain the infusion

.through a piece of cloth. Pour as much as measures the depth
of a joint of a finger (sa-ruas jari) into another tea-cup (chawan).

Give this to the patient to drink for three consecutive days.

489. Should this fail.

Take akar ubah (root of Glochidion spp.). Cut the root into

lengths the size of a finger joint (sa-ruas jari). Soak them in a

cooking-pot full of water. Give him this infusion to drink every

day until he is relieved. Do not allow him to take any other drink.

490. Sections to explain the ulcer called Tokak.
This ulcer develops from a patch of scurf y skin eruption (kudis)

which festers and becomes large (sakit kudis jadi tokak sebab
di-makan tokak meliau menjadi besar). [Compare with 345.]

Take daun akar kayu melokan (leaves of Croton Griffithii) ;

beras (raw husked rice) ; some kunyit (fresh turmeric rhizome)

;

and isi buah keras (kernels of Aleurites moluccana ; the candle

-

nut tree). Take three kernels. Grind them all finely together.

Then apply it, by means of a feather, to the part that is affected.

491. Should this fail.

Take akar kayu melokan (root of Croton Griffithii). Scrape the

root very finely, and then sprinkle the scrapings over the part

that is affected, and be relieved.

492. Sections to explain the medicines for a man suffering from
griping pains in the stomach so (severe) that he cries out

(sakit perut memulas lalu berteriak-teriak).

Take akar rambutan pachat (root of Xerospermum spp.).

Rub it thickly on a stone. Soak it in water and give him the

infusion to drink.

493. Should this fail.

Take daun rambutan pachat (leaves of Xerospermum spp.)
;
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and majakani (cynips galls from Quercus lusitanica). Take one

oak-gall. Boil the leaves and throw in the oak-gall while they

are boiling. Give this to him to drink, and let him be relieved.

494. A section to explain a medicine for Penyakit Meroyan, or

diseases which are associated with child-birth.

Take akar muntah pelandok betina (root of Ardisia colorata)
;

a pinch of cloves (buah chengkeh) ; three nutmegs (buah pala)

;

lada hitam sa-jemput (a pinch of black peppercorns) ; and
seven fruits of chabai Jawa (Java long pepper). Boil these all

together. Give her this to drink for forty days. A warning
follows : do not allow her to drink any other drink.

495. A section to explain the disease called Sawan Bangkai, which
causes fever in children with fits of crying, day and night,

without cessation. [Compare with Sawan Tangis (sawan
5>

convulsions; tangis, crying).]

Take akar pandan (root of Pandanus spp.) ; akar gading (root

of Chasalia curviflora, and allied plants) ; and kulit telur (an

egg-shell). Burn them all. Mix the three sets of ashes together

and moisten with rice -gruel. Draw an encircling ring round all

the joints every evening (gelang-kan pada sakalian sendi), until

the disease is got rid of, and the child relieved.

496. Sections to explain the disease called Sakit Salah Pemali,

or the early stages of anaesthetic leprosy. The sickness

(macular leprosy) is scattered all over the body (sakit sa-rata

badan tetapi tiada jadi suatu bertompok-tompok). [Compare
this with the term Bunga Badam. See 51 and 526.]

Take akar gading (root of Chasalia curviflora) ; and daun
gading (the leaves of this plant). Burn them. Steep the ashes

in a little vinegar. Rub this over the affected parts.

497. Another medicine.

Take buah pisang raja yang masak (ripe bananas of the

race pisang raja) ; tawas (alum), a lump as large as the thumb
;

and belerang (sulphur), a lump of the same size. Grind the alum
and the sulphur finely together and make the powder into pills.

Take three pills and three bananas. Put one pill into each banana.
Take (as a dose), three bananas, each containing a pill. Take
this, three pills in three bananas, every day for forty days. Do
as above mentioned and be relieved.

498. Sections to explain the medicines for a kind of kudis
(scurfy skin disease) that resembles kudis buta, or true itch.

This kind of kudis is always very small, but very itchy (sakit

kudis seperti kudis buta, kudis itu kechil-kechil tiada mau
jadi besar, tetapi sa-lalu gatal).
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Take akar manggis hutan (root of Garcinia Hombroniana ; the

wild mangosteen) ; santan kelapa (coco-nut milk)
;

belerang

(sulphur) ; and lada hitam sa-jemput (a pinch of black pepper-

corns). Cut the root into small pieces. Put the coco-nut milk
into an earthenware cooking-pot (belanga). Throw in the

pieces of root, sulphur, and the peppercorns, and boil all

together. Rub this preparation over the whole body. A warn-
ing follows : be careful not to come into contact with water for

three days.

499. Another medicine.

Take daun manggis hutan (leaves of the wild mangosteen)

;

and majakani tiga buah (three cynips galls from Quercus lusi-

tanica). Boil them together. Use this water for washing and
bathing, and be relieved.

500. Sections to explain the medicines for Barah, or an Abscess.

[Compare with 19.]

Take daun puchok tentawan (young leaves of Conocephalus

spp.); beras sa-dikit (a small quantity of raw husked rice); a

piece of kunyit hidup (fresh turmeric rhizome) ; and a thoroughly
peeled piece of rebong kechil (a shoot of an edible bamboo).
Grind all together finely. Then apply this medicine all round
the abscess, leaving the middle part of it open, in order that it

may come to a head there, and burst.

501. Moreover.
Take akar tentawan (root of Conocephalus spp.); and akar

chemperai (root of Cansjera or Champereia). Rub these

down together on a stone. Apply this medicine to the broken
abscess, and be relieved.

502. A section to explain the disease called Penyakit Salamah,
or Herpes zoster, which blisters the body and gives the ap-

pearance of chicken-pox (sakit melepoh-lepoh badan-nya
seperti chachar ayer rupa-nya). [Compare with 271 and 539.]

Take akar bedal-bedal lalat (root of Diospyros argentea). Rub
it on a stone thickly. Apply this medicine to the affected part

of the body, and be relieved.

503. Sections to explain the sort of fever called Khabu Kambing,
which causes a cold fever, but without the biting pains of ague
(sakit demamsejok, tetapi tiada gigit seperti demamkura).

Take daun lempoyang (leaves of Zingiber spp.); and arang
para (either lamp-black or soot). Reduce them to a fine pulp.

Divide the whole into three doses. Put a dose into a tea -cup

(chawan), and add water to the depth of a finger joint (sa-ruas

jari). A dose must be taken for three mornings.
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504. Should this fail.

Take akar lempoyang (root of Zingiber spp.). Put it into a

middle-sized earthenware cooking-pot full of water. Reduce to

two thirds by boiling. Let the decoction cool, and when it has

well cooled, give it to the patient to drink. If this medicine

should be taken hot, it would be suitable for the disease called

Kura Tembikar ( ? kurap tembikar).

505. Sections to explain the disease called Senggulong Hati, or

Biliary Colic, which causes a violent pain in the liver with the

sensation as if a pill-millepede (senggulong) were rolling itself

up, as it were, inside the liver (sakit bisa hati bergulong-

gulong rasa-nya pada hati).

Take akar empedal ayam (root of Salacia spp.). Peel off the

outer coat and take the inner part of the bark. Chew this with
betel in a betel-quid (sireh pinang).

506. Moreover.

Take akar empedal ayam (root of Salacia spp.). Take the

inner bark, as before, and cut it into small pieces. Take, also,

daun delima (leaves of the pomegranate) ; and lada sulah sa-

jemput (a pinch of white peppercorns). Boil them all together.

Let the patient drink this every day, and be relieved.

507. Sections to explain the disease called Sampu Tahun (a

chronic wasting fever in children). The fever comes night

after night and is accompanied with sweating on the brows
, (sakit budak-budak demam malam-malam, dan berpeloh

dahi-nya). [Compare with 415.]

Take akar kelepong (root of Sterculia foetida). Chop it into

small pieces. Put them into a tub (pasu) full of water. Let them
soak from 6 a.m till 10 a.m. Bring the tub to the foot of the

house-ladder. Make the child stand on the first step. Bathe,
him or her, by pouring the water from the tub, over the body,
from the neck to the feet. Be careful not to wet the head.

Repeat in this manner for three days.

508. Should this fail.

Take daun kelepong (leaves of Sterculia foetida). Rub a little

(oil) over them. Scorch them over the flame of a dammar torch
until the colour fades (layur dengan api damar sampai layu).

Now lay them on the child's stomach. On the first day, seven
leaves ; on the second, five ; and on the third day, three only.

The leaves must be bandaged on, each day, with a piece of

cloth. When the leaves are taken off the patient's stomach,
they must be placed over the hearth (for curative fumigation),
and let the child be relieved. [Compare this treatment with 430.]
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509. Sections to explain the sort of fever called Kepialu

Kemudian. Heat-Stroke or Thermic fever.

The reason this continued fever is so called is, because it

suddenly attacks a man who has been walking in the sun.

It comes on after (kemudian) he has got home, undressed,

and has had a bathe.

Take daun bentangur jantan (leaves of Calophyllum spp.).

Score the leaves (turis turis-kan). Soak them in water. Throw
in three lumps of garam jantan (coarse, or long-grained salt).

Give this to the patient to drink every morning.

510. Moreover.
Take akar bentangur jantan (root of Calophyllum spp.).

Soak it in water that has been kept overnight (ayer bermalam).

In the morning, bathe the patient's head. Do this for three

mornings, and let him be relieved.

511. Sections to explain the sort of fever called Kepialu Kura.
This fever comes night after night ; and furthermore, it is

very obstinate, and accompanied with a bitter taste in the

mouth (sakit-nya pada tiap-tiap malam demam, dan demam
pula ter-lalu keras, dan mulut-nya jadi pahit). Malarial

fever.

Take a handful of daun ludai api (leaves of Macaranga
populifolia)

,
tightly held (sa-genggam rut). 'Top and tail' them

(kerat ekur kepala-nya). Perfume them in the smoke of burning
gum benzoin. Then press out the juice by hand and remove the

scum by straining through a piece of cloth. Drop a few drops on
the patient's head, and let him drink the rest. Act in this

manner for three mornings. [Compare this treatment with 446.]

512. Moreover.

Take akar ludai api (root of Macaranga populifolia). Boil it.

Bathe the patient with the (medicated) water on three con-

secutive days. On the first day, in the morning ; on the second

day, at 10 a.m. ; and on the third day, in the afternoon, in

order that he may be cured.

513. Sections to explain the medicines for fever patients who
drink water immoderately whilst feverish, and whose feet

become dropsical (sakit demamdan waktu tengah demamitu

terlalu keras minum ayer, dan kaki-nya jadi basal).

Take akar-nya (no name written in the manuscript, probably
akar ludai api, root of Macaranga populifolia). Rub it on a
stone with cold water. Rub this medicine well over the whole
of the patient's body at bed-time.

514. Moreover.

Take its leaves (name omitted in the manuscript, probably
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daun ludai api, leaves of Macaranga populifolia)
;

bawang
merah (the onion of Allium Cepa) ; and a pinch of black pepper-

corns (lada hitam sa-jemput). Pound all these together. Put
the pulp into a coco-nut shell. Warmit over a fire. Then put it

into a sumpit or small rice -bag made of plaited pandanus
leaves. Bandage the rice -bag to the left side of the patient's

stomach (splenic region). Let it remain there for three days.

Then remove it, and let him be relieved.

515. Sections to explain the disease called Sambaran Salah

Nama, or a Stitch in the Side. A certain wind coming from
the flanks rises to near the pit of the stomach and then it is

impossible to draw the breath, (because) it can neither go
down, nor come up (sakit datang suatu angin, datang-nya
daripada rusok, naik pa da hum hati, lalu tiada buleh tarek

nafas, itu turun tiada buleh, naik pun tiada buleh). [See note

to 427.]

Take daun penaga laut (leaves of Calophyllum Inopliyllum).

Scorch them at a fire. Wrap the hot dry leaves in a piece of

cloth so as to form a round bundle. Press this (demah) against

the parts that are affected with pain.

516. Moreover.

Take akar penaga laut (root of Calophyllum Inopliyllum).

Rub it thickly on a stone. Let the patient take this (juice) for

three days, and be relieved.

517. Sections to explain the disease called Restong Perut, or

Ulcerative Colitis (sakit restong perut orang itu berak-berak
lendir).

Take akar lada-lada (root of Ervatamia spp.)\ and kulit

batang belimbing besi (bark of Connaropsis monophylla).
Boil both together. Give it to the patient to drink when cool.

518. Another medicine.

Take daun lada-lada (leaves of Ervatamia spp.) ;and mumbang
kelapa (a very young green coco-nut). First bury this coco-nut
in hot ashes. Then remove it and grind it up with Ervatamia
leaves. Warm this in a vessel over a fire. Next, wrap the hot
pulp in a piece of cloth and make a round bundle of it. Rub this

bundle over the patient's stomach wherever he complains of

pain. Then let him sit upon it. This procedure must be repeated
for three days. Act in this manner, and be relieved.

519. Sections to explain the sort of fever called Kepialu Angin,
or Rheumatic fever. A continued fever accompanied with
swelling of all the joints and lameness (sakit kepialu bengkak-
bengkak sakalian sendi-sendi serta lumpoh kaki-nya).
[Compare with 476.]
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Take akar kempas rumah (root of ? Crudia Curtisii or Trigo-

nochlamys Griffitkii) ; and kemenyan (gum benzoin). Rub both

together on a stone. Appty this medicine to all the joints. Then
massage them (pichit), where the medicine has been applied.

520. Moreover.

Take daun kempas rumah (leaves of ? Crudia Curtisii or Trigo-

nochlamys Griffitkii) ; and akar kelapa (root of Cocos nucifera ; the

coco-nut palm). Bruise them both. They must then be boiled

at night-time. In the morning, warm this water until it becomes
as warm as the sick man can bear, and bathe him with it. Do
this in like manner for three days, and let him be relieved.

521. Sections to explain the medicines for a swelling inside the

ear which will not disperse (sakit telinga bunting di-dalam

sahaja tiada sampai keluar).

Take either the root (akar) or the fruit (buah) of a big epi-

phytic orchid (anggerek jantan)
;

bawang merah (the onion of

Allium Cepa) ; and jintan hitam sa-dikit (a small quantity of

Nigella sativa seeds). Split the orchid root (or the fruit). Put
a piece of onion and a few of the seeds inside it. Bury it in the

hot ashes of a fire. When it is as hot as the patient can bear,

squeeze the juice into the ear.

522. Moreover.

Rub the remainder down on a stone. Apply the pulp to the

outside of the ear, and let him be relieved.

523. A section to explain the medicine for a man who has

eaten poison (sakit terkena makan rachun). [Compare with
359 and 398.]

Take daun kanching baju (leaves of Bidens pilosa) ; chen-

dawan kelemumur (a fungus, see Glossary) ; and tanah liat

(clay). Squeeze the three together in the hand, and give him
the liquid part to drink. Rub the residue on his chest, and let

him be relieved.

524. A section to explain the disease called Kedal.
This skin disease (kedal), breaks and cracks all the skin on the

feet and hands (sakit kedal dan penyakit kedal itu pechah-
pechah, dan merkah-merkah semua-nya kaki tangan-nya).

[See note to 281.]

Take akar sireh hantu (root of Piper spp. ; a wild pepper)

;

and a small quantity of kapur (the lime eaten with sireh).

Grind both finely together. Put the pulp into a vessel and warm
it over a fire. Apply it to the affected parts of the skin as warm
as the patient can bear. Then rub it hard (sental) into the

affected areas. After this, dig a hole in the ground, and make a
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fire in it. Roast the feet and hands at the fire (ganggang pada
api) until the medicine becomes quite dry. Repeat this until

the disease is quite cured.

525. A section to explain the disease called Sopak.

Sopak develops into belang on the feet and hands, because the

skin is attacked by sopak and becomes belang, or piebald

(sakit sopak dan penyakit itu menjadi-kan belang kaki
tangan karna di-makan-nya kulit kita-kita jadi-lah belang).

[See note to 281.]

Take daun kerakap rimau (leaves of Piper porphyrophyllum
;

kapur makan (shell-lime used in betel-chewing) ; and belerang

(sulphur). Grind them together and apply the pulp to the feet.

Make a hole in the ground and light a fire in it. Warmthe hands
and feet (tangas-kan) at the fire. Act in this manner until the

disease is cured.

526. A section to explain the disease called Sakit Salah Pemali,

or the early stages of anaesthetic leprosy. The sickness

(macular leprosy) is in patches like kurap ay am (tinea

capitis, ringworm of the head), but without the biting pain

of that kind of ringworm (sakit menompok-nompok seperti

kurap ayam, tetapi tiada bergigit seperti kurap itu).

Take daunselepat tunggal (leaves of ? Ipomoea ; see Glossary)

;

daun gelenggang (leaves of Cassia alata) ; damar batu (low

grade resin from species of Dipterocarpus) ; and ubat bedil

(gunpowder). Reduce to a fine pulp. Warm this first and then
apply it to the affected parts. Apply it only in the evenings

until the disease is cured.

527. A section to explain a medicine for sword-cuts, or wounds
caused by a chopper (sakit kena tuna pedang atau parang).

Take daun serunai laut (leaves of Wedelia bi flora) ; and kapur
makan (shell-lime used in betel-chewing). Mix a little of the

lime with the leaves and churn them in the palms of the hands
until froth rises. Apply this froth to the wound, and be re-

lieved. A warning follows : be careful not to come into contact

with water, for three days, and be relieved.

528. A section to explain a medicine for a disease called Sakit

Kudis, which causes scurf, or dry miliary scabs, on the body.

Take akar bebiri (the root of a plant as yet unidentified)

;

and a little gambir Siak (Sumatran gambier). Rub the root

thickly on a stone with the gambier. Then take daun bebiri

(leaves of this plant). Boil them. First bathe the patient with

the water. Then apply the gambier preparation, and let him be

relieved.
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529. Sections to explain the medicines for any kind of burn

(sakit terbakar barang sa-suatu pada-nya). [Compare with

421 and 468.]

Take akar bakau (root of the mangrove) ; and kanji (rice-

gruel). Rub the root down on a stone with the rice -gruel.

Apply this medicine to the burn.

530. Should this fail.

Take daun bakau (leaves of the mangrove). Scorch them
until they are quite dry. Reduce them to powder. Mix this

with rice-gruel. Apply this to the injured part, and be relieved.

531. A section to explain a medicine for premature loss of hair

following a continued fever (sakit demam kepialu habis

gugur rambut kepala-nya).

Take puchok rotan bini (shoots of Flagellar ia indica) ; and
daun rotan bini (leaves of Flagellaria indica) ; and santan

kelapa (coco-nut milk). Bruise the leaves well. Then steep, or

soak them, in the coco-nut milk. Expose this to the dew at

night and in the morning bathe the patient's head with it.

Repeat in this manner for three days, and be relieved.

532. A section to explain a medicine for jaundice following

fever. There is yellowness of the soles of the feet and eyes

(sakit demam tiada demam tapak kaki-nya kuning, dan
mata-nya pun kuning).

Take batang pinang kanchil (the stem of ? Anisophyllea

disticha) ; daun pinang kanchil (leaves of this plant) ; and akar
kelapong (root of Sterculia foetida). Boil these in tidal river

water in a periok, or earthenware cooking-pot. Cover the mouth
of the pot with plantain leaves in order to prevent steam from
escaping. Expose it to the dew at night. In the morning,
warm this (brackish) water slightly and bathe him with it.

Do this for three mornings, and let him be relieved.

533. Sections to explain delirium in fever.

A man sick with fever behaves like a madman; he is seized

with sudden fear (hysteria) at seeing the ghost of a murdered
man (sakit demam, dan fa'al-nya seperti orang gila, terkena

badi orang mati di-bunoh). [Compare with 488.]

Take daun puwar merah (leaves of Ocimum basilicum).

Bruise them well. Apply (the pulp) all over the patient's body
at bed-time, and let him be relieved.

534. Moreover.

Take daun sa-bisa (sebisa ; leaves of ? Eur ycoma longifolia).

Bruise them by hand and put them in cold water. Expose to

the dew at night. In the morning, bathe his head with it for

three days, and let him be relieved.

Dd
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535. Sections to explain the disease called Barah Bisa, or

Carbuncle. This is a boil (barah) caused by blood poison

(bisa), and so called, because it has many heads (mata)

;

furthermore, flesh (dead tissue) oozes out of them (sakit

barah bisa, dan sebab namakan barah bisa, mata-nya
banyak, dan lagi, daging mengurut keluar).

Take daun paku jantan (leaves of ? Ceratopteris thalictroides)
;

daun tentawan (leaves of Conocephahis spp.); and kepala nasi

sa-dikit (a little of the top, or best, layer of boiled rice). Reduce
these to a fine pulp. Apply this to the affected part, but do not

cover the whole surface of the swelling. Leave a part open
where the (true) head (mata) should form.

536. Moreover.

When the carbuncle has broken down.
Take akar paku jantan (root of ? the fern Ceratopteris thalic-

troides); and akar tentawan (root of Conocephalus spp.). Rub
both these roots on a stone. Then apply this medicine to the

carbuncle by means of a feather.

537. A section to explain the disease called Chika Kedadak,
which causes severe colic accompanied with violent diarrhoea.

[Compare with 76 and 222.]

Take pelepah paku rambut (Adiantum spp. ; hair fern).

Take the fronds (pelepah) ; some ginger (halia) ; and three lumps
of garam jantan (coarse, or long-grained salt). Grind them all

together. Rub this medicine into the dorsal muscles (urat

belikat), and into the tendo Achilles (keting) of both heels. Also

bandage the dregs to the patient's navel, and let him be relieved.

538. A section to explain the disease called Penyakit Dampa.
This is a scurvy skin disease which is like the eruption of measles
(sakit kudis seperti champak).
Take daun pandan Serani (leaves of Cordyline terminalis

;

garden dracaena) ; daun paku Serani (leaves of Lycopodium
cernuum) ; some dried leaves of selara pandan wangi (Pandanus
odorus) ; and kain kelapa (coco-nut matting). Burn all these

and reduce them to ashes. Dissolve the ashes in English
vinegar. Rub this medicine all over the body and be relieved.

A warning is given : bathing is not allowed for three days.

539". A section to explain a medicine for Sakit Salamah, or

Herpes zoster. [Compare with 271-276 and 502.]

Take akar siak-siak (root of Dianella ensifolia) ; daun siak-siak

(leaves of this plant)
;
kepala ikan sembilang (the head of the fish,

Paraplotosus albilabris); and sengat-nya (the spines from its fins).

Burn all these reducing them to ashes. Mix the ashes with new
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coco-nut oil. Then rub it on the body (where it is affected).

Should there be any eruption on the head (face), apply the

medicine there also. A warning is given : bathing is not allowed

;

wash the head (face) with warm water.

540. Sections to explain the sort of fever called Kepialu
Tulang. A continued fever accompanied with violent pains

in all the bones (sakit demamkepialu bisa sagala tulang).

Rheumatic fever, or perhaps Dengue fever.

Take daun pitis-pitis bunga (leaves of Sarcolobus globosus)
;

and twelve kernels of buah keras (nuts of Aleurites moluccana
;

the candle -nut tree). Grind both together finely. Rub this medi-
cine into every joint for three consecutive days.

541. Should this fail.

Take anak pisang batu (a young banana of the race pisang batu)

.

Cut the fruit off the tree with one stroke, i.e. with a clean cut of

the parang, or chopper, and catch the juice. Give the juice to

the patient to drink for three days, and he will be cured.

542. A section to explain a medicine for a male disorder of

sex (sakit laki-laki yang suda lama yang tiada buleh bersuka
hati dunia). [Compare with 59 and 478.]

Take akar kerating (root of Smilax myosotifolia) ; and akar
pinang kotai (root of Agalaea Wallichii). Put them into a

periok, or earthenware cooking-pot full of water. Reduce by
boiling to two-thirds. Give this to the patient to drink every
day, until he is relieved of his inability.

543. A section to explain a medicine for severe pain in the

elbow joints, accompanied with swelling, extending to the

joints of the hands and feet (sakit bisa pada siku-nya bengkak-
bengkak sampai sendi tangan dan kaki).

Take akar gelenggang simbat (root of a Cassia) ; and daun
gelenggang simbat (the leaves of this plant). Grind these finely.

warm over a fire and add a little water to it.

[The manuscript here ends.]
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